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General introduction

Chapter 1

1.1 | BACKGROUND
Falls are among the leading causes of injury and disability in older adults and account for over 80% of
the injury-related admissions of older adults to the hospital [1]. Thirty percent of community living
people over the age of 65 years falls at least once per year and approximately 5-20% of the falls result
in serious injuries, such as major head trauma, major lacerations or fractures, which may lead to pain,
immobility, a reduced quality of life, or even death [2-6]. Fall risk and the severity of injury increase
with age, and falls strongly predict placement in a nursing facility [5,7-9]. In the Netherlands 15.000
elderly are admitted with a broken hip after a fall incident each year. The fall-related healthcare expenses
including medical treatment, hospitalization and long term care were estimated at €674.5 million per
year (2007-2009) in the Netherlands alone [10]. In 2013 these expenses increased to €780 million per
year and in 2030 the costs of falls are estimated at €1.3 billion per year [11]. In the United States the
costs of falls were estimated at $19 billion in 2000 [12] and $34 billion in 2013 [13]. To contribute to a
solution for the significant impact of falls on society, the current thesis aims to develop a training device
that enables older adults to improve their postural control, thereby reducing fall risk and ultimately the
emotional distress and significant healthcare costs related to falls.

1.2 | APPROACH: METHODICAL DESIGN PROCESS
To realize a solution for the high number of fall injuries, a methodical design approach developed by
Verkerke et al. was used, which provides a structured approach for developing biomedical products
[14]. Projects in which biomedical products are developed rely on multidisciplinary teams in which
knowledge of engineering and medical sciences is integrated. Often, additional fields of expertise
such as human movement sciences, information technology, artificial intelligence etc. are involved.
The multidisciplinary teams working on biomedical products always consist of stakeholders with
different interests and core business. Partners working in companies, for instance, focus on developing
commercially viable products or services while researchers working at universities focus on research
and scientific output [15,16]. The methodical design process was developed specifically to develop
biomedical products in a complex environment with multiple stakeholders [14]. The essential aspects
of this approach are to perform an extensive problem analysis, create many ideas to increase the odds of
having a good idea, and to postpone decisions in order to gain more knowledge and thus be able to make
better decisions. The method starts with an analysis phase in which the problem is defined, the goals
are set, a design assignment is formulated and the requirements that are to be fulfilled by the solution
are specified. Based on these requirements many potential solutions are generated using brainstorm
sessions. The best concept solutions are then worked out in more detail and finally a solution that best
matches the requirements is selected, further developed and tested.
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1.3 | FALLS IN OLDER ADULTS: PROBLEM ANALYSIS
1.3.1 | Balance and Postural control
In daily life older adults continually face situations challenging their balance. The simple act of reaching
for a cup already disturbs balance, and adequate postural adjustments are required to prevent a fall
[17,18]. The act of maintaining, achieving or restoring a state of balance during any posture or activity
is generally referred to as ‘postural control’ or ‘balance control’ [17]. A more technical description
often used to define postural control is the ability to maintain the center of gravity, which is the vertical
projection of the center of mass on the ground, within manageable limits of the base of support [19,20],
which is the area between all points of contact between the body and another surface [19,21].
Three intrinsic systems are essential for proper postural control: the sensory, motor and cognitive
systems [22]. Three components of the sensory system that are of major importance for adequate postural
control are vision, the vestibular system and the somatosensory system [19]. Vision is used to gain
information about the surrounding environment, which is needed to plan locomotion, avoid obstacles
and anticipate hazardous situations [19,22]. The vestibular system senses linear and angular accelerations
of the head, information which is used to detect self-induced or externally induced perturbations
[19,22,23]. The somatosensory system provides information about the position and velocity of individual
body segments, as well as their contact with external objects [19,23]. The motor system corresponds
with those part of the nervous system and muscles that are responsible for movement, and enables the
body to plan and generate movements thereby enabling voluntary movements and automatic responses
such as postural adjustments following external perturbations [22,24]. The role of the cognitive system
in postural control primarily constitutes interpreting incoming sensory signals, remembering effective
strategies to deal with a given situations and allocating attentional resources to (postural) tasks [22].

1.3.2 | Age-related deterioration of postural control
The sensory, motor and cognitive systems are subject to age-related deterioration. Vision for instance
becomes progressively worse after the age of 50 [25]. The age-related physiological changes in the eyes
have an effect on many eyesight characteristics such as acuity, contrast sensitivity, dark adaptation,
accommodation and depth perception [26]. Information about the body orientation in space is further
compromised due to a decline in somatosensory input including reduced peripheral sensation [27] and
affected proprioception, which constitutes the position sense of body segments [28]. The third sensory
channel that is affected by aging is the vestibular system. A decrease in the density of hairs cells already
starts from the age of 30 and an estimated one third of the 70+ population has a vestibular impairment
[29].
Age-related changes in the motor system result in slower neuromuscular contractile properties,
reduced force control and muscle weakness [22,30,31]. Men lose between 54% and 89% of their muscle
strength between the age of 25 and 75 in a linear fashion, and the muscle strength of women declines
with 48-92% from the age of 41 [30]. Muscle power (the ability to generate force rapidly, or by definition:
the energy output per unit of time [32]), which is considered more relevant than strength with regard to
recovering from tripping and performing daily activities [22], decreases with 29% to 54% (depending on
the muscle group) at age 65 in men, where the greatest loss is found in the lower body [33].
9
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Age-related changes of the cognitive system that most likely affect postural control include deteriorated
processes of attention, memory and intelligence [22]. Over the last decades research showed that postural
tasks which were previously thought to be highly automated, in fact require attentional capacity [34,35].
The attentional load of postural tasks increase with age and older adults were found to allocate a greater
proportion of their attentional capacity to upright stance and locomotion than young adults do [36-38].
Also, the task of postural recovery from an external perturbation is more attentionally demanding for
older adults than for young adults [39].

1.3.3 | Effects of age-related deterioration of postural control
The age-related neuromuscular, sensory and cognitive changes in older adults have a detrimental effect
on postural control. A larger proportion of attentional capacity is needed in older adults to perform
postural tasks, which is caused on the one hand by impoverished sensory input and neuromuscular
changes [40,41] and on the other hand by attentional allocation deficits, resulting from the age-related
changes in cognitive functioning [34,39]. Adding a concurrent cognitive task to a postural task, also
known as a dual task, further challenges balance [34]. A daily life situation where older adults could be
at risk of falls due to the increased cognitive demands associated with postural dual tasks is for instance
when walking while having a conversation [42,43].
Not only do the odds of ending up in a hazardous situation increase, the aging neuromuscular
system also has more difficulties with producing an adequate response in these situations. The loss of
muscle power and coordination in the legs reduces the ability to respond to incorrect weight shifts
and perturbations [44,45]. The age-related neuromuscular changes also result in a decreased capacity
of producing anticipatory postural adjustments (APAs) [46]. This recruitment of postural muscles prior
to an expected perturbation, such as a weight shift, is used to minimize balance disturbances [47]. The
affected APAs observed in older adults may put them at an increased risk of suffering falls [48-50]. As
a result of the decreased ability of anticipating and responding to perturbations, older adults are less
successful in recovering balance following trips than young adults are [51].
In summary, the age-related deterioration of the motor system, sensory system and cognition
continually disturb balance, resulting in an increased risk of ending up in a hazardous situation
and a decreased ability to effectively respond in such situations. These balance problems, which are
experienced every day in daily life, ultimately lead to an increased risk of falling [52]. The problem
analysis is summarized in Figure 1.1.
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Decreased quality of life

Social isolation

Burden to society

Loss of independence

1

High healthcare costs

Reduced mobility, fear of
falling
Fall injuries

Fall

Increased fall risk

Environmental hazards and other
external factors

Balance problems during activities in daily life

Decreased ability to respond to perturbations,
anticipate movements and perform dual tasks

Impaired postural control

Age-related deterioration of muscle/joint
function, somatosensory system (vestibular
system, vision, proprioception, hearing),
and cognition

Physical inactivity

Figure 1.1 | Analysis of problems. The scheme shows the causes and effects of fall incidents.

1.4 | GOAL ANALYSIS AND DESIGN ASSIGNMENT
1.4.1 | Goal Analysis
Figure 1.1 shows that the fundamental cause of falls is age-related deterioration of the sensory, motor
and cognitive systems. Solving the fundamental problems would logically result in a decrease in fall
incidence, as is shown in Figure 1.2. However, not all of these age-related problems can be solved and not
all older adults suffer from all of these conditions to a similar extent. The underlying causes of increased
fall risk differs per person; one might suffer more from neuromuscular changes, whereas another might
have an increased fall risk primarily due to impoverished sensory input [18]. Moreover, the human body
11
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is well able to compensate for defective systems and rely more strongly on intact systems [53]. People
who experience reduced peripheral sensation for instance rely more on eyesight [54] and changes in
neuromuscular functioning are compensated by adapting strategies to correcting postural sway [18].
Because of the variety in underlying causes of age-related deterioration of postural control and the extent
to which systems that are lacking can be compensated, it was decided not to aim to directly improve the
individual sensory, motor and cognitive systems, but rather aim to improve postural control as a whole.
A solution that improves postural control logically results in a decrease in fall injuries (Figure 1.2).

High quality of life

No social isolation

No loss of
independence

Satisfied society

Decrease in healthcare costs

No reduced mobility,
no fear of falling
Decrease in fall injuries

Decrease in falls

No increase in fall risk

No environmental hazards and
other external factors

No balance problems during
activities in daily life
No impaired ability to respond to perturbations,
anticipate movements and perform dual tasks
No impaired postural control

No deterioration of muscle/joint function,
somatosensory system (vestibular system, vision,
proprioception, hearing), and cognition

No physical inactivity

Figure 1.2 | Analysis of goals. The scheme shows the effects of solving the fundamental problems identified in the
problem analysis.
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1.4.2 | Exercise for improving postural control
A plentitude of studies showed that postural control can be improved in older adults through training.
Improving postural control through training is often referred to as ‘balance training’ or training ‘balance
ability’. Recent review articles showed that group and home-based exercise programs improve postural
control and reduce the risk of falls, and that key components of effective fall prevention training programs
include balance training and muscle strengthening [21,55,56]. Review articles by Sherrington et al. and
Howe et al. concluded that programs which included challenging balance exercises and a high dose of
exercise (>50 hours over a trial period of three months) showed the largest effects on fall rate [21,57].
However, despite the large body of literature providing evidence for the beneficial effects of
exercise-based programs on fall risk, older adults are reluctant to participate in these programs [58-60].
The willingness to train postural control is compromised by a broad variety of barriers, including poor
health, the effort and cost of traveling, fear of falling, high costs and lack of motivation [61,62]. Many
older people reject the idea that they are at risk of falling and will not participate in exercise programs
[63]. An estimated 30% of the community dwelling older adults experience motivational barriers
to exercise, such as being not interested in exercise or being bored [64,65]. The repetitive nature of
traditional strength and balance training exercises was suggested as one of the underlying causes of the
low uptake of exercising [66].

1.4.3 | Design assignment
Developing an effective training program for improving postural control, which achieves high adherence
rates is not trivial. Recent advances in (information) technology, further discussed in chapter 2, enable
new paradigms for training postural control, which potentially might take down some of the barriers
experienced when improving postural control through exercise training programs. The approach chosen
in the current project was to develop an exercise videogame (exergame) to train postural control. This
project was initiated by the SPRINT research institute and the University Medical Center Groningen
[67].
The design assignment of the thesis is subject to a number of demarcations. First the target group
was defined as community dwelling older adults who can independently walk without walking aids,
but already are at increased fall risk due to a deterioration of postural control. The target group was not
defined by age, as deterioration of postural control is not caused directly by high age. Very frail older
adults were excluded, because the act of training postural control might put this group at risk of falls
already. A second demarcation is that the product developed in this project is a technological invention,
which is tested in a small group of older adults. To make a technological invention a successful product,
it should be accompanied with a social innovation, which is generally defined as a novel mechanism that
increases the welfare of the individuals who adopt it compared with the status quo [68]. The concept of
training postural control using the chosen approach (exergaming) is new to most elderly, therefore a
strategy is needed to ensure uptake of this new training paradigm among the target group.

13
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1.4.4 | Exergames for balance training
Exergames, a portmanteau of exercise and videogames, are videogames that combine play and exercise
[69]. The goals set in exergames can only be achieved through bodily movements displayed by the user.
The game hardware measures these movements and then rewards the user based on this sensor input.
The first exercise videogames were developed in the late 80’s. In 1988 Nintendo (Kyoto, Japan) launched
the NES Power Pad system (Nintendo, Kyoto, Japan), a floor mat game controller with twelve pressuresensitive circles that came with games in which players had to run, jump or make music by pressing the
circles with their feet [69]. Konami (Tokyo, Japan) in 1998 used this principle to develop Dance Dance
Revolution, a dance simulator game that is again played by pressing pressure-sensitive pads with the
feet. Although these games primarily focused on the entertainment sector, potential health benefits were
already suggested by the developers. The Power Pad for instance was in the United States briefly sold
as ‘Family Fun Fitness’ and dance dance revolution got media attention as a tool for losing weight [70].
Rapid advances in computer processing power and sensor technology led in 2006 to the
development of the Nintendo Wii (Nintendo, Kyoto, Japan), which measures the player’s movements
using a wireless hand-held controller. This controller allows the user to play for instance virtual tennis,
by making movements with the arms and upper body that are similar to movements made by actual
tennis players. As an additional Wii controller, Nintendo developed the Wii balance board, a force plate
used to control skiing, yoga and other games in which balance plays an important role. The Nintendo
Wii was launched as a consumer product and focuses primarily on recreational entertainment for
children and adolescents. Nintendo did however sell several games that focused on improving health,
such as ‘Wii sports’, in which the player could track weight loss and was given a ‘Wii Age’, which was used
as an indicator for physical fitness [71]. In 2010 Microsoft developed the Kinect (Microsoft, Redmond,
USA), a camera system that enabled players to play videogames that are controlled without a traditional
game controller. Instead the body itself became the controller. Kinect adventures (Microsoft, Redmond,
USA), a commercial Kinect game, for instance allows players to hit virtual balls by moving the arms, or
to control a raft on a river by taking steps.
Although exergames were primarily developed for commercial use, research groups became
interested in using these games as clinical tools for rehabilitation. They developed non-commercial
exergames for specific training objectives, such as rehabilitation after stroke [72]. Over the last decade
both commercial and non-commercial exergames have been examined for their potential health benefits
in a broad variety of patient populations, such as people with stroke [73,74], Parkinson’s disease [75],
obesity [76], and multiple sclerosis [77]. In general, these studies report that the effects of exergames are
positive, yet weak, but that the potential of exergames is large [73-77].
One of the main advantages of exergames often reported is that exergames add a ‘fun’ component
to a training program, thereby increasing motivation to train [66,78,79]. Betker et al. for instance showed
that a series of custom made exergames based on weight shifts was considered attractive, motivational
and an improvement to conventional exercise regimes [80]. Other characteristics of exergames that are
often considered advantageous include the possibility of training both motor and cognitive skills while
exercising, playing together with or against other players, the possibility of training at home rather than
in a center-based setting, and the relatively low costs of exergame systems [81-83]. Exergames however
hold more interesting characteristics that might further benefit training outcome and adherence.
14
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Exergames for instance can provide a training environment with performance requirements and
changing game-contexts, thereby accomplishing effective training programs, which include challenging
and variable exercises with a large number of repetitions [84]. In this training environment the focus
of attention of the player is directed towards the outcome of the movements in the game environment,
rather than to the bodily movements themselves. This so-called external focus of attention enhances the
learning of motor skills [85]. Moreover, directing the focus of attention to the outcome of a movement in
a game task closely resembles daily life, where balance is always embedded in tasks, such as reaching for
a cup. While performing goal-directed tasks in a game environment, exergames can provide objective
feedback to the user about his motor performance, playing frequency etc. [84]. Many studies have shown
the beneficial effects of feedback for the purpose of balance training [86,87]. In exergames feedback can
be operationalized for instance by rewarding a correctly executed movement with more in-game success
such a higher speed or a better score [88]. When improving physical functioning a player can be more
successful in the game.
An interesting feature of exergames is the possibility of capturing movement data while the user
is performing the training exercises. When training postural control using an exergame, the bodily
movements executed by the user to perform the in-game exercises, are captured using sensors [69].
The readout of the sensors is used to control the game, but could also be stored on a storage medium.
These captured movement data hold information about the postural control of a user during a specified
exergame challenge. Since the game challenges balance, and success in the game is dependent on balance
ability, it can be assumed that the physical functioning of the user is reflected in the movements displayed
while playing the exergame. These movement data can be continually captured during gameplay and
we hypothesize that the postural control of the individual player can be assessed using these captured
movement data. Quantification of postural control during gameplay opens many new exergaming
possibilities, including monitoring the progression of a player and adjusting gameplay to his individual
needs.

1.4.5 | Aims
The aim of the current dissertation is to develop an exergame that enables older adults to train postural
control at home in a fun and motivating manner. More specifically, the dissertation aims to provide
insight into the current state of art of exergames for balance training, evaluate the accuracy of exergame
hardware, propose algorithms for assessment of postural control, develop an exergame and test a
prototype of the exergame developed in the current project in a group of healthy older adults.
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1.5 | OUTLINE OF THE DISSERTATION
The current dissertation describes the development and testing of an exergame that enables older adults
to train postural control, from defining the problem and requirements to testing the prototype. Chapter
2, ‘Exergaming for balance training of elderly: state of the art and future developments’, provides a review
of the current state of art of exergames for training postural control in older adults. The chapter also
discusses the caveats in current ‘off-the-shelve’ exergames and different methodological approaches
for measuring balance during gameplay. Chapter 3, ‘User requirements’, deals with the requirements
that have to be fulfilled by the exergame, which were studied using the ‘Users as Designers’ approach.
Chapter 4, ‘Suitability of Kinect for measuring whole body movement patterns during exergaming’,
evaluates the accuracy of the sensor that was selected for capturing movement data, thereby controlling
the exergame. In Chapter 5, ‘Quantifying postural control during exergaming using multivariate wholebody movement data: A self-organizing maps approach’, we evaluated the use of self-organizing maps,
an artificial neural network, for assessment of postural control using the movement data captured with
Kinect.
After exploring the requirements a prototype of the exergame was developed. The resulting
prototype of the exergame is described in Chapter 6, ‘An exergame for balance training in older adults’.
The prototype was then tested for a period of six weeks in a group of ten older adults. This study is
described in Chapter 7, ‘Exergames for unsupervised balance training at home: a pilot study in healthy
older adults’. Finally, Chapter 8 discusses the findings of the studies and provides directions for further
development of the prototype.
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ABSTRACT
Fall injuries are responsible for physical dysfunction, significant disability, and loss of independence
among elderly. Poor postural control is one of the major risk factors for falling but can be trained in fall
prevention programs. These however suffer from low therapy adherence, particularly if prevention is the
goal. To provide a fun and motivating training environment for elderly, exercise games, or exergames,
have been studied as balance training tools in the past years. The present paper reviews the effects of
exergame training programs on postural control of elderly reported so far. Additionally we aim to
provide an in-depth discussion of technologies and outcome measures utilized in exergame studies.
Thirteen papers were included in the analysis. Most of the reviewed studies reported positive results
with respect to improvements in balance ability after a training period, yet few reached significant levels.
Outcome measures for quantification of postural control are under continuous dispute and no gold
standard is present. Clinical measures used in the studies reviewed are well validated yet only give a global
indication of balance ability. Instrumented measures were unable to detect small changes in balance
ability as they are mainly based on calculating summary statistics, thereby ignoring the time-varying
structure of the signals. Both methods only allow for measuring balance after the exergame intervention
program. Current developments in sensor technology allow for accurate registration of movements
and rapid analysis of signals. We propose to quantify the time-varying structure of postural control
during gameplay using low-cost sensor systems. Continuous monitoring of balance ability leaves the
user unaware of the measurements and allows for generating user-specific exergame training programs
and feedback, both during one game and in timeframes of weeks or months. This approach is unique and
unlocks the as of yet untapped potential of exergames as balance training tools for community dwelling
elderly.
Keywords: postural control, sensors, exergames, balance training, elderly, fall prevention
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2.1 | INTRODUCTION
More than one third of the community-dwelling individuals aged 65 and older falls at least once per year
[1,2]. Approximately 5-20% of the falls have serious consequences including major head trauma, major
lacerations, or fracture and may lead to immobility or death [1,3]. The severity of the consequences of
falls increases with ageing and the number of injuries and injurious falls strongly predict placement in
a nursing home [4,5].
Impaired postural control with muscle weakness is an important predictor of falls within the elderly
population [6,7]. Postural control is defined in this review as the ability to maintain, achieve, or restore
a state of balance during any posture or activity [8]. Ageing has a detrimental effect on postural control
either due to a specific pathology affecting a particular component of the sensory, motor and central
processing systems, and/or as a consequence of a more general age-related deterioration of sensory and
neuromuscular control mechanisms [9,10]. Appropriate control of posture underlies many motor skills
and is an absolute pre-requisite for activities of daily living. Postural control entails accurately timed
vestibular, visual, proprioceptive and somatosensory inputs for adaptive strategies for orientation and
balance [9]. For the simple act of reaching for a cup, one must permanently monitor all the afore-listed
inputs and perform subtle adjustments to coordinate movement.
Integration of sensory inputs occurs without conscious attention, so people are routinely able to
perform two tasks simultaneously, like talking and walking [11]. However, it has been shown that the
control of posture, even in young adults, can suffer from the concurrent execution of dual tasks, thus
placing a heavy load on working memory capacity [12,13]. The age-related loss of visual, proprioceptive,
and vestibular sensitivity demands more attention for maintaining postural stability during standing
and walking [14-16]. In that case, responses to dual tasking could destabilize motor activity [17,18].
Moreover, ageing is not only associated with impaired movement dynamics but also with a deterioration
of cognitive processes involving working memory. One may thus pinpoint two major reasons for a
reduced postural control during execution of a concurrent task: A greater need for conscious attention
to maintain good postural control due to impaired sensory and motor system function and, by the same
token, a reduced attentional and working memory capacity.
Many interventions for fall risk and fall rate reduction have been studied in the past years.
Components of intervention programs include strength, balance and gait training, improving ambulation
with improved footwear, walking aids, fall training, medication review, vision tests, fall sensors, home
risk assessment and hip protectors [19,20]. Key components of fall prevention training programs for
community dwelling elderly include balance, muscle-strength, flexibility and endurance [21]. The
greatest effects on fall rate were seen in programs that included a combination of a high dose of exercise
(>50 hours over the trial period) and challenging balance exercises [22].
A drawback of conventional exercise programs is however, that they suffer from low adherence,
particularly if prevention is the goal as those programs usually start after one or more falls with serious
consequences [22-24]. Exergames (exercise + gaming) appear promising for home-based balance
and strength training for healthy elderly. Exergaming devices have several advantages compared to
conventional exercises; exergaming can motivate people to practice and by performing dual tasks users
can train both cognitive and motor skills. Additionally the focus of attention is not on the movements
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itself, but on the outcome of the movements in the game. This is important as in daily life one is also
focused on the outcome of movements rather than consciously aiming to maintain balance [24-26].
Gaming technologies have become increasingly affordable and accessible over the past few years
and exergames have therefore gained much interest in the field of mobility training for healthy individuals
as well as for specific pathologies including stroke, SCI and cerebral palsy. Plow et al. reported in a
scoping review of exergaming for adults with systemic disabling conditions that most of the studies
reviewed showed potential to improve functional ability in the target population but that the field is
still in its infancy and that there are few controlled trials [27]. The current review aims to provide an
overview of the exergames that have been used for the specific purpose of training balance in the elderly
population. Commercial systems developed specifically for training balance in elderly are rare [28] and
most studies rely on off-the shelf systems with commercial software not specifically developed for elderly
or custom software developed for experimental balance training purposes. Although a rapidly growing
number of studies are published about exergames, well-controlled studies are still rare. Therefore the
present paper will not provide a systematic review of the literature, but provide an in-depth description
and discussion of results obtained so far from existing commercial-of-the-shelf systems and customdesigned exergames to train balance. More specifically, 1) technologies and 2) outcome measures used
and 3) the effects of the exergame interventions in the elderly population will be discussed. Finally, based
on these results we will provide a conceptual framework of the possibilities of exergames as a balance
training tool for elderly.

2.2 | SEARCH CRITERIA
Pubmed and Web of Science were searched to provide an overview of the technologies, outcome measures
used, and the effects of exergames on balance ability. The keywords used in the search were: [serious
games OR exergames OR virtual reality OR computer assisted OR video] AND [balance OR postural
stability OR postural control] AND [training OR exercise OR fall prevention]. A selection was made
based on the following inclusion criteria: The study should evaluate a commercial of-the-shelf system
or evaluate or propose a custom exergame or VRtool with game elements used for training balance in
elderly or adults. Additional studies were identified by scanning reference lists. It was decided to exclude
the studies involving pathological states including Cerebral Palsy (CP), Stroke, Acquired brain injury
(ABI) and spinal cord injury (SCI) as these users show little similarity with community dwelling elderly,
thereby including 13 studies.

2.3 | EXERGAMING DEVICES
Exergame devices are controlled using a broad variety of sensor systems and, depending on the source
of input, different algorithms are needed for game control and feedback. The most widely used sensors
in exergame input devices include accelerometers, gyroscopes, infrared (IR) and RGB optical sensors/
cameras and pressure sensors [29-34].
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2.3.1 | Inertial sensors
Inertial sensors encompassing accelerometers and gyroscopes are positioning sensors that measure
accelerations and angular velocity respectively. A well-known commercial off-the-shelf game system that
uses inertial sensors is the Nintendo Wii (Nintendo, Kyoto, Japan), which was introduced by Nintendo
in 2006. Wii gameplay is controlled by the players’ movements, measured with a wireless hand-held
controller, a Wii remote, in which a three-axis accelerometer and a single- and dual-axis gyroscope are
embedded. By fusing the sensor data from the gyroscopes and the accelerometers, the Wii Remote can
measure changes in direction, speed and acceleration with a sensitivity of ±1% [35]. Inertial sensors
measure specific force and angular rate without an external reference. Consequently, errors build up
quickly over time and the precise position of the device is difficult to deduce from these signals. The
Wii remote therefore has an additional optical sensor on the controller that measures the position of a
sensor bar, mounted on the television, which emits 2 IR light signals. The distance between the lights and
the relative angle between the IR lights provide information about the position of the controller. Using
these sensors the Wii controller is able to measure both rapid (using inertial sensing) and slow (using
the optical sensor) movements.
Inertial sensors have also been used in wobble boards for training balance (see Table 2.1) [24,25,33].
These boards consist of an instable plate, which causes the user, while standing on the plate, to wobble,
thereby controlling the game, for instance a ball in a maze [33], by shifting his weight in ML and AP
directions. The movements are measured using a single orientation tracker (Xsens MTx Motion Tracker,
Xsens Technologies, The Netherlands) which consists of three gyroscopes [36]. For global reference the
MTx measures the direction of gravity and the magnetic north. The accuracy of the device is <1 deg, the
update rate of calibrated sensor data: 512 MHz.

2.3.2 | Pressure sensors
Pressure sensors are also used widely as a game input device [23,29-31,37-45]. For instance, the Wii
Balance Board (WBB) consists of a board (51x31 cm) with 4 force transducers thereby allowing for
calculation of the users center of pressure (COP) used for controlling games. Typical game tasks include
shifting weight, taking poses or stepping on and off the WBB in the context of yoga or aerobics [42].
Comparable systems are a pressure mat [23] or panels with pressure sensors used for dancing games
[30,31].

2.3.3 | Camera systems
Inertial and pressure sensors hold the limitation that the user is in direct contact with a controller.
Alternatively, camera systems provide the possibility to play games without holding or wearing input
devices [38,40,46-48]. The Sony PlayStation Eyetoy (Sony, Park Ridge, New Jersey, USA) for instance,
uses a color video camera with a software package that enables gesture recognition to play games. Games
are controlled by the movements of the user itself, rather than via a controller that is held by the user.
The Eyetoy has been used predominantly for (upper extremity) rehabilitation purposes [32,46-48].
A disadvantage of this system is that the camera system does not provide the accuracy necessary for
playing faster games or taking high resolution measurements. Commercially available webcams are also
being used to control exergames [40].
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A recent development is the field of exergames is the XBOX 360 Kinect (Microsoft corp., Redmond,
WA). Like the Eyetoy it uses gesture recognition rather than a hand-held game controller. The system
captures depth and color information and generates a point cloud of colored dots. The software is able
to calculate the 3D position of the dots, thereby creating a 3D image of the environment. Algorithms
analyze the sensor data and calculate the position of the user’s body parts thereby allowing tracking of
the users’ movements, even when a body part is occluded [49]. Like the Eyetoy the Kinect does not allow
for measurements with a resolution and sample frequency comparable to high-end camera systems.
Although several studies are being conducted, no publications relating to balance training have been
published on the cutoff date for this paper.

2.4 | OUTCOME MEASURES: INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
A broad variety of outcome measures for quantifying the effects of exergame interventions are reported
in literature. Two different methods to assess performance can be discerned 1) during gameplay and
2) outside the game environment, in the present paper referred to as internal and external outcome
parameters, respectively. Internal outcome measures are generated using an instrumented measurement
tool and algorithms that convert the sensor data automatically into the outcome measure. The range of
movement of the COP can for instance be measured using a pressure mat during a weight shifting game
task [23]. External outcome measures are administered after gameplay. Examples include administering
the Berg Balance Scale or sway variability during standstill after an intervention period [33]. Contrary
to external outcome measures, internal outcome measures can provide the user with direct feedback
during gameplay.
In several exergame studies the COP is used to control the game yet these measurements are not
considered internal or external outcome measures as they do not quantify balance ability but only are
used to play the game [38,39]. Table 2.1 provides an overview of outcome measures used in exergame
studies, along with the technologies used to measure these parameters and the study results.
Clinical balance and mobility tests like the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) [50] and Timed Up and
Go (TUG) [51,52] are abundantly used to quantify the effect of an exergame intervention on postural
control in young and older adults [29,33,41,42,45,46] and are considered external measures. Other
clinical tests that are used as outcome measures in the reviewed exergame studies include the Brunel
balance assessment (BBA) [53], Anterior reach tests (ART) [54], Timed stair test (TST) [55], Stepping
test (ST) [56], 1 minute walking test (1MWT) [57], 10 meter walking test (10MWT) [58], 30 seconds
sit-to-stand test (30SST) [59], Community Balance and Mobility Scale (CB&M) [60], Star Excursion
Balance Test (SEBT) [61], figure of eight-test [62], the tandem stance and one-leg stance [29,33,38,63].
All these tests are suggested to provide information about postural control during different standing and
walking tasks.
In exergaming studies the use of external balance measures based on sensor data is slowly
emerging, but the number of studies using instrumented quantification of postural control is still
small [23-25,31,33,38,41-44]. Most of these studies assessed balance by quantifying sway variability in
mediolateral (ML) and anteroposterior (AP) direction during quiet stance using forceplates, as is widely
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used to measure balance ability in young and older, healthy and pathologic individuals [38,41,43,44,6467]. Postural control was also assessed using trunk acceleration time series where regularity, variability
and smoothness of the trunk acceleration patterns in ML and AP direction were quantified using the
root mean square, sample entropy and mean power frequency respectively [25,33]. Other instrumented
external outcome parameters that are supposed to indirectly determine balance and were reported in the
studies reviewed include measurement of the ankle dorsiflexion, Limits of Stability (LOS), quadriceps
strength, tactile acuity and body weight [41] and dynamical postural stability index (DPSI) [24,68], the
latter being a method in which the subject jumps and has to stand still for 3 seconds on a forceplate after
landing.
For measuring game enjoyment, motivation, perceived exertion, cognitive abilities, mental health,
self-efficacy and balance confidence, questionnaires including custom made questionnaires regarding
game enjoyment [23] and intrinsic motivation [24], semi-structured interviews [40], the digit symbol
substitution test (DSST) [69], the SF 36 mental component summary [70], Fall Efficacy Scale [71], Falls
Efficacy Scale international (FES-I) [72] and Activity Specific Balance Confidence (ABC) scale [73] are
used respectively.
Internal outcome measures used in the studies reviewed include step timing and the percentage
of missed targets [31] and the total movement range of COP in ML and AP direction [23], all measured
using pressure mats. Several exergame studies evaluated the effect of Wii games or custom games that
make use of the Wii balance board, but few studies use this board as a source for internal outcome
measures [42,43]. The validity of the internal instrumented measures used in the studies reviewed
is under debate as they are often game-specific and although sometimes correlated with established
measures, they are often not validated using follow-up studies on fall risk. An increase in these measures
can reflect both an improvement in balance ability as well as a training effect of the game. Of the studies
reviewed, only Smith et al. validated their internal outcome measures [74].

2.5 | EFFECTS OF EXERGAMING ON BALANCE ABILITY IN ADULTS AND
ELDERLY
Of the 13 studies reviewed, 5 used a (randomized) controlled trial design [23,24,31,42,44] and 8
did not use a control group [25,30,33,38,40,41,43,75]. The results are summarized in Table 2.1. Two
studies aimed to improve balance in healthy adults and used external outcome measures, both clinical
and instrumented, for balance assessment [24,41]. Significant effects were found in SEBT score in
posterolateral and posteromedial direction after playing wobble board games controlled using weight
shifts. No effects were found using the instrumented measure, the DPSI [24]. Playing WiiFit games using
a WBB significantly improved sway variability during unilateral stance for both limbs and lower limb
strength but no effects were found using clinical measures including 6MWT and TUG [41]. Assessment
of game enjoyment, motivation to exercise and game experience in healthy adults was assessed using
questionnaires and interviews and it was found that all participants enjoyed playing the exergames
[23,40].
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The effects of exergaming on age-related impaired postural control in elderly was examined in 9
studies [25,30,31,33,38,42-44,75]. One study used internal, 7 studies external and 1 study used both
internal and external measures to assess balance ability. Of the studies using external measures, 3 used
clinical, 1 used instrumented and 4 both clinical and instrumented measures. The largest effects were
observed for clinical tests assessing balance during walking and during several standing tasks; significant
improvements over the intervention period were found in CB&M score [38,44], narrow walk time, ABC
scale [30], BBS [33,42,75], walking speed [75], 6MWT [44] and FOE [33]. Standing balance was assessed
using summary statistics in 4 studies using various instrumented measures but few found significant
improvements over the intervention period, except for the sway variability in AP direction in eyes closed
condition [33,38,43,44]. Also reaction time improved significantly [38,44]. Internal balance measures
were used by 2 studies; improvements in step timing and percentage missed targets were observed after
five 4-minute trials. Additionally, it was found that young adults outperform older adults [31]. As is
shown in figures 1 and 2, older adults predominantly improved on measures with a dynamic component
such as walking, reaching and performing standing tasks. The effects of exergame programs are not
often found significant when instrumented parameters measuring postural sway during quiet stance are
applied. Also significant differences between intervention and control groups are scarce. Of the 13 studies
reviewed 10 reported improvements in at least one balance measure after an exergame intervention
period. The tasks performed in these effective games included stepping and weight shifting tasks.
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Sample characteristics
& Study type

Internal outcome
measures
Feedback to user (FB)

18 x 20 min. over Not used
6 weeks
Total = 360 min. FB user: Game
performance

E 1: 4 min
- Step timing
E 2 and E 3: 5 x 4 - % missed targets
min trials <1 hr.
Total Studies 2
FB user: not reported
and 3 = 80 min.

24 x 30 min
Not used
sessions over 3
months.
FB user: Game
Total = 720 min. performance

Intervention
design

Table 2.1 | Overview technologies and results of studies evaluating exergames for balance training in elderly and adults

–
–
–
–

BBS
FOE
TS EO and EC
OLS EO and
EC

Not used

BMI
blood pressure
Pulse
SPPB
NWT
Digit symbol
substitution
test
– SF36 PMC
– ABC scale

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

External
outcome
measures

BBS and FOE improved
(p<0.01)
TS and OLS EC & EO did not
improve

% missed targets decreased
after multiple trials (p<0.05)
& group effect; Young
adults outperformed elderly
(p<0.05).

Step timing improved
(p<0.05) after multiple
trials & group effect; young
outperformed elderly
(p<0.05).

No significant effects on other
outcome measures

SF 36 PMC, NWT and ABC
scale improved (p<0.05)

Results
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29

30

Intervention
design

Internal outcome
measures
Feedback to user (FB)

Moving a ball through a
maze using weight shifts
without lifting feet.

3x10 min.
Total = 30 min.

– DT
– Standing FP&
TS: trunk
acceleration
patterns in
AP and ML:
variability,
regularity,
smoothness.

– DPSI
– SEBT
– Intrinsic
motivation
inventory

External
outcome
measures

During gameplay:
– Questionnaire
game performance, COP 9 questions
position
about enjoyment,
motivation to
After gameplay:
exercise, game
total ROM ML & AP
difficulty
directions.

18x20 min
Not used
over 6 weeks
Total = 360 min. FB user: Game
performance

E: controlling a ball using
3x15 min. p/wk Not used
weight shifts without lifting for 4 weeks
the feet
Total = 180 min. FB user: Game
C: Postural stability
performance
training on a wobble board.

Pressure mat, Weight shifts in AP
53x53 cm,
and ML direction with
256 pressure cognitive tasks.
sensors.

Healthy Adults (N=8)
Neurological patients
(N=7)
Age: 15-72
Study type: CT

Betker

[26]

[25] 1

E: Healthy elderly (N=9) Wobble
Age: 77± 5.0
board
Study type: ITS

Wobble
board

Technologies Game elements and tasks
used

Lamoth

[24]

Fitzgerald E = Healthy adults
(N=11)
Age: 25.4 ± 2.1
C = Healthy adults
(N=11)
Age: 26.9 ± 3.2
Study type: RCT

Sample characteristics
& Study type

Table 2.1 | (Continued)

Internal outcome measures:
NR
Questionnaire: Games
are challenging, attractive
and more appealing than
traditional exercises.

Performance on DT
improved (p<0.05), Postural
control indexed by variability,
regularity and smoothness
improved (P<0.05)

DPSI and SEBT: no group
effects.
Intrinsic motivation: higher
(p<0.01) score on interest/
enjoyment category

Results
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Nintendo Wii WiiFit: Yoga, balance,
Balance
aerobic and strength preBoard
programmed activities.

E: Healthy adults (N=8)
Age: 46.6 ± 9.9
Study type: UCT

Nitz

[41]

Dance and step-based
exercises in forward,
backward, left, right and
diagonal directions

Webcams,
LED markers,
custom stepbased game.

E: Healthy adults (N=7)
Age: 16-43
Study type: UCT

Camera
E 1: Moving cursor using
tracks red
weight shifts
gloves, player E 2: Catch ‘Falling’ balls by
projected
reaching the arms without
in Virtual
lifting feet
Environment.
Force platform
measures COP.

Lange

[40]

[38]

E 1: Healthy elderly
(N=12)
Age: 74.4 ± 3.65
E 2: healthy elderly
(N=12)
Age: 74.4 ± 4.92
Study type: ITS

Technologies Game elements and tasks
used

Bisson

Sample characteristics
& Study type

Table 2.1 | (Continued)

FB user: Not reported

Not used

FB user: Game
performance

Not used

Internal outcome
measures
Feedback to user (FB)

2x30 min p/wk Not used
for 10 weeks.
Total = 600 min. FB user: Game
performance

Not specified

2x30 min. p/wk
for 10 weeks
Total = 600
minutes

Intervention
design

6MWT
TUG
TUGcognitive
Step test
BS (foam, EC)
OLS (EO)
LOS
RT
Ankle
dorsiflexion
– LLS
– Body weight
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

– Semistructured
interviews
about game
experience

– Sway
variability AP
and ML
– CB&M
– RT

External
outcome
measures

Other outcome measures: no
significant improvement.

OLS for both limbs and lower
limb strength improved
(P<0.05).

All participants reported
enjoying the experience

Sway variability: no
significant group effect.
CB&M and RT: both groups
improved (P<0.05)

Results
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E: Healthy elderly (N=9) 2 Force plates
C: Healthy elderly (N=6) (25x10x1.5
Age: 77 ± NR
cm)
Study type: CT

Heiden

[44]

[43]

E: Healthy elderly (N=6) Wii balance
Age: 84.1 ± 5.1
board,
Study type: ITS
custom
games.

Nintendo
Wii, Wii
balance
board,
walking
frame.

E: Playing tennis game
‘Pong’ controlled using
weight shifts in AP and ML
directions and a dynamic
stepping routine + chair
exercise program.
C: Chair exercise program.

Catching apples and
popping balloons using
COP shifts without lifting
feet.

E: Wii: WiiFit, balance and
aerobic exercises controlled
using stepping on the
board, shifting weight and
performing poses.
C: standard care exercise/
education program

Technologies Game elements and tasks
used

Young

[42]

Williams E: Elderly with increased
fall risk
(N=15)
Age: 76.8 ± 5.2
C: Elderly with increased
fall risk
(N=6)
Age: 76.5 ± 4.8
Study type: CT

Sample characteristics
& Study type

Table 2.1 | (Continued)

FB user: Game
performance, Wii Age.

Wii Age; number
calculated by the
Nintendo Wii based on
game results.

Internal outcome
measures
Feedback to user (FB)
– BBS
– TBA
– FES-I

External
outcome
measures

E: 2x (16x60 min. Not used
chair exercises
+ 30 min.
FB user: Real time visual
exergaming)
FB of COP movement
p/wk for 8 weeks.
Total exercise =
1440 min. and
gaming= 480 min.
C: 16x60 min.
over 8 weeks
Total = 960 min

– Postural sway
AP
– Postural sway
ML
– RT dual task
– CB&M
– 6MWT

10x20 min. over Not used
– Sway
4 weeks
variability AP
Total = 200 min. FB user: Real-time visual
EO & EC
FB of current COP
– Sway
position
variability ML
EO & EC
– FES

E: 2 game
sessions per
week for 12
weeks.
Total = Not
reported
C: 12 week
exercise/
education
program

Intervention
design

RT during dual task and
CB&M improved (p<0.05) in
intervention group
Both groups improved on the
6MWT (p<0.05).

Sway variability AP EC
improved (p<0.05)
Other sway measures and
FES showed trend towards
improvement.

No group effect on BBS
and TBA. Control group
improved on FES-I (P<0.05).
Game group improved on
Wii-age (P<0.05)

Results
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Agmon

E: Balance impaired
elderly (N=7)
Age: 84 ± 5
Study type: ITS

Nintendo
Wii+balance
board

Intervention
design

Internal outcome
measures
Feedback to user (FB)

4 balance games controlled 3x30 min p/w
Not used
using weights shifts and
for 3 months.
stepping on the balance
Total = 1170 min FB user: Game
board
performance

Technologies Game elements and tasks
used

Results

– BBS
BBS and walking speed
– Timed 4-meter improved (P<0.05).
walk test
No effect on PACES.
– PACES

External
outcome
measures

E = Experimental group; C = Control group; N = Number of participants; RCT = Randomized controlled trial; UCT = Uncontrolled trial; CT = Controlled trial; ITS = Interrupted time series design.
When no p values are presented in the table, they were not provided in the paper, 1=Same data set; NR = Not reported; ROM = Range of movement; ML = Medio-lateral; AP = Anterior-posterior;
COP = Centre of pressure; SF36 PMC = SF 36 physical & mental component; NWT = Narrow walk time; DPSI = Dynamic postural stability index; SEBT = Star excursion balance test; FOE = Figure
of eight; EO = Eyes open; EC = Eyes closed; DT = Dot task; RT = Reaction time; LLS = Lower limb strength; TUG = Timed-up-and-go; 6MWT = 6 minute walk test; LOS = Limits of stability; BMI
= Body mass index; SPPB = Short physical performance battery; FES-I = Falls efficacy scale international; ABC scale = Activities specific balance confidence scale; BBS = Berg balance scale; TBA =
Tinetti balance assessment; FES = Falls efficacy scale; CB&MS = Community balance and mobility scale; FP = Feet parallel; TS = Tandem stance; OLS = One-leg stance; BS = Bilateral stance; PACES
= Physical activity enjoyment scale.

[75]

Sample characteristics
& Study type

Table 2.1 | (Continued)
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Instrumented measures

Clinical measures

40

*

20

*

10

[75]

RT E1
RT E2

[43]

DTM
DTV
SE AP
SE ML
MPF

[38]

TS EO
TS EC
OLS EO
OLS EC

[33]

-20

*

*
* *

BBS
WS

CB&M E1
CB&M E2

-10

*

*

*
BBS
FOE

0

*
*

* *

FES

Improvement (%)

30

*

[25]

[38]

[33]

SR AP EO
SR AP EC
SR ML EO
SR ML EC

50

[43]

Figure 2.1 | Summary of results of uncontrolled studies evaluating training effect of exergames on balance ability
of elderly. The vertical axis represents the percentage improvement between pre- and post-intervention on the
outcome measure provided on the horizontal axis. The bars on the left side of the solid vertical line indicate
clinical measures, the bars on the right side instrumented measures. BBS = Berg Balance Scale, FOE = Figure of
Eight, CB&M = Community Balance and Mobility scale, E1 = experimental group 1, E2 = experimental group
2, FES = Fall Efficacy Scale, WS = Walking speed, TS = tandem stance time, OLS = one-leg stance time (both TS
and OLS are measured in seconds), DTM = Dot gaming Task Mean, DTV = Dot gaming Task Variability, SR =
Sway Root mean square values, EO = eyes open, EC = eyes closed, SE = sample entropy, AP = antero-posterior
direction, ML = medio-lateral direction, MPF = mean power frequency, RT = reaction time, SR = Sway Root
mean square values, * indicates a significance of P<0.05.
50
Clinical measures

Instrumented measures

30
*

20
*
*

[42]

[44]

[42]

RT
SR ML

-20

SR AP

6MWT

CB&M

FES-I

-10

TBA

0

*
*

WiiAge

10
BBS

Improvement (%)

40

[44]

Figure 2.2 | Summary of results of controlled studies evaluating training effect of exergames on balance ability
of elderly. The vertical axis represents the percentage improvement between pre- and post-intervention on the
outcome measure provided on the horizontal axis. Dark bars indicate the experimental group, light bars the
control group. Note that [42] found an improvement in the control group where the experimental group did
not improve. The bars on the left side of the solid vertical line indicate clinical measures, the bars on the right
side instrumented measures. BBS = Berg Balance Scale, TBA = Tinetti Balance Assessment, FES-I = Fall Efficacy
Scale International, CB&M = Community Balance and Mobility scale, 6MWT = 6 Minute Walk Test, SR = Sway
Root mean square values, AP = antero-posterior direction, ML = medio-lateral direction, RT = reaction time. *
indicates a significance of P<0.05.
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2.6 | DISCUSSION
The present paper aims to provide a description and discussion of technologies and outcome measures
used in exergames for balance training, covering both commercial off-the-shelf and custom hardware
and games.
Recent developments in the field of sensor technology unlock great opportunities for using
exergames as balance training tools. The studies reviewed applied inertial, pressure, and optical sensors
for controlling exergames. Inertial and pressure sensors were used mostly [24,25,30,33,41-44], but camera
systems are also becoming more widely used [38,40,46]. Cameras and gesture recognition software are
expected to increase in popularity for rehabilitation purposes as they are getting cheaper, accuracy is
increasing and gesture recognition is improving; these are important conditions for use in the home
environment [76]. Inertial sensors however also become smaller and more energy efficient, thereby
making them less obtrusive during gameplay [77]. Developments in the field of energy scavenging
might even make manual recharging of batteries of inertial sensors obsolete [78]. Additionally the
developments in the field of wireless sensor networks enable faster transfer and fusion of data of multiple
inertial sensors, thereby enabling high sample frequency and more accurate measurements.
The broad variety of sensors, outcome measures and study designs used in the exergame studies
reviewed indicates that the field of balance training is young and rapidly developing. Of the 13 studies
included, 5 used a controlled trial design [23,24,31,42,44]. Of the studies that used an interrupted time
series design, few included adequate number of participants and/or a control group. Moreover, studies
are hard to compare as they use a broad variety of balance outcome measures, making it incongruous to
draw conclusions regarding the effects of interventions.
In this paper internal and external outcome parameters were discerned and external parameters
were classified as either clinical or instrumented. Significant improvements in balance ability
were observed in studies assessing balance during walking or performing tasks using clinical tests
[24,30,33,38,42,44,75]. The advantage of clinical balance tests is they are validated and easy to administer.
A disadvantage however is that most of them only provide a global assessment of balance performance,
and suffer from limitations including ceiling effects and limited precision to detect small changes in
balance ability, which makes it onerous to estimate clinical relevance [50,52,60,72,79]. For instance, if
a Berg Balance Score is higher or walking speed is faster, the cause of the change remains unclear. The
exact aspects of postural control that are influenced by the intervention thus remain unclear.
Instrumented outcome measures can provide detailed information about changes in postural
control. Only a limited number of the studies reviewed used objective instrumented outcome measures,
and the measures applied in these studies used mainly summary statistics like the RMS of the amplitude
of COP recordings. Many of these measures appeared unable to detect small changes in postural control,
some of which actually were observed using clinical measures, as showed in Figure 1, Figure 2 and Table
2.1 [24,33,38,43,44]. Using summary statistics may mask variability in postural sway patterns. There
is a growing recognition that the time-varying structure of postural sway patterns contains valuable
information on healthy and pathologic motor control [18,80-84]. To reveal these sway patterns, different
types of data analysis techniques are necessary. A time-dependent analysis of variability and stability
using measures derived from the theory of stochastic dynamics is a relatively new approach to quantify
35
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postural variability and stability [18,80-84]. Nowadays a wide variety of methods for quantifying
balance ability using sway patterns has been applied and shown sensitive to detect change due to aging
and pathologies including stabilogram diffusion plots (SDP) [81], recurrence quantification analysis
(RQA) [85], detrended fluctuation analysis (DFA) [83,86], sample entropy (SEn) [87], Lyapunov
exponent (λmax) [88] and Rambling and trembling analysis [89]. The new methods assess fluctuations
in postural control signals and are suggested to be associated with the neuromuscular mechanisms
underlying postural control [81]. These measures, based on the time-varying structure of postural sway
patterns, are not depending on a specific sensor, but can be applied on various data sources including
COP and acceleration data. Unlike clinical measures no healthcare professional is needed to guide the
measurement and no ceiling effects are observed. However, the optimal selection of discriminative sway
parameters is under continuous dispute; no gold standard is present for the quantification of postural
control. In addition to the information provided about postural control, key aspects that remain to
be examined in this respect are the accuracy, sensitivity and reliability of outcome measures. Internal
measures hold the advantage that they are based on data recorded over a timeframe of hours, days
or even weeks, since data is acquired constantly during gameplay, whereas external measures rely on
short balance tests independent from the game environment. Internal measures on the other hand are
calculated using sensor systems that need to be affordable for the individual user, thus compromising
on accuracy of equipment is inevitable and the quality of measurements is usually lower than lab
equipment used for external measures. However, as high quality sensors rapidly become smaller and
more affordable, internal outcome measures can be based on data recorded with high precision and the
challenge will focus on finding outcome measures that are reliable and sensitive to change in balance
control of community dwelling elderly playing exergames.
Recent developments in sensor technology, game design and cheap processing power offers the
unique possibility to calculate the above mentioned type of instrumented outcome measures during
training activity. This clears the road for several breakthroughs in balance assessment and training. First,
balance can be measured while playing exergames, leaving the user unaware of the measurements with
no involvement of a healthcare professional or need for measurements in a laboratory setting. Second,
the measurements allow for analysis over a variety of timeframes; balance can be quantified in the order
of minutes and can serve as direct input in gameplay but results can also be stored and compared with
measurements over months or even years. This allows personalized training programs and feedback
which has shown to increase learning rate [90]. Moreover, measurements can be compared with peers
using telemonitoring principles.
An additional advantage of exergames is motivation, although it is hardly examined quantitatively
and compared with control treatment. The reviewed studies showed that exergame intervention groups
found the training more appealing than traditional exercises [23], were more motivated to exercise [24]
and showed better improvements than controls on clinical outcome measures [29,34,40,42].
We propose to utilize the latest advances in sensor technology and develop algorithms to analyze
multivariate time series of postural control over different timescales, for assessment of postural
control both during gameplay as well as after gameplay, so to derive specific information regarding the
postural control of the user and thereby adapting the exergame training program most efficiently to the
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individual user. Future developments should focus on developing algorithms that convert sensor data
into information regarding postural control.

2.7 | CONCLUSION
Exergames have shown to hold interesting opportunities for improving balance ability in older adults.
Although the number of controlled studies examining exergames remains small, the included studies
report high enjoyment and motivation to perform exercises and several studies indeed showed an
increase in balance ability using clinical and instrumented outcome measures after the training period.
Current balance outcome measures however contain some caveats. We propose to utilize the recent
advances in sensor technology and data analysis algorithms for quantification of balance ability during
exergame training sessions, thereby unlocking new possibilities that exergames encompass for improving
balance ability in community dwelling elderly.
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The previous chapters emphasized the relevance of developing an exergame for balance training in older
adults. To warrant a structured design process, a methodical design approach [1] was used. In chapter
1 a problem analysis was performed, goals were set and a design assignment was defined. The current
chapter will continue the design process with exploring the requirements of the exergame that is to
be developed. To this end, a three-stage approach was used. First, a workshop was organized with all
stakeholders to determine the most important requirements. In a second stage, user requirements were
defined by conducting semi-structured interviews about exergames for older adults. Third, a concept
version of the game was evaluated on game design, interaction and interface design, and satisfaction by
older adults.

3.1 | DEFINING KEY REQUIREMENTS: A WORKSHOP WITH ALL STAKEHOLDERS
When working in a multidisciplinary setting with commercial and academic stakeholders, interests are
not always aligned, as explained in chapter 1 [2]. To work together successfully, differences in interests
need to be recognized and made explicit [3]. To this end a workshop was organized in which all project
stakeholders were represented. Participants of the workshop included: a member of the Dutch elderly
federation who represented the target group, eight academic researchers with backgrounds in biomedical
engineering, human movement sciences, rehabilitation medicine, electrical engineering, artificial
intelligence and computer visualization, as well as six companies with expertise in game development,
sensor technology, user requirements and tele-monitoring.
To define the key requirements in this multidisciplinary expert group, a process called Analytic
Hierarchy Process was used [4]. This process was specifically developed for medical technology
assessment, and quantifies the perspectives of the diverse actors in the development of new technology,
thereby supporting discussions between these actors [5]. The method starts with a brainstorm session in
which all stakeholders are encouraged to pose requirements, which are then organized by the brainstorm
leader in categories. In our case the categories were: effective in improving balance, user-friendly, suitable
for selling as a product, and relying on state of art technology. These categories appear in pairs on screen
and all stakeholders can vote which of the two is most important to them using a digital voting system.
Voting is done by choosing a number in the range of 1 to 9, where 1 assigns maximum points to the first
category, and 9 to the second category. Pressing 5 thus means a neutral vote, indicating no preference.
Apart from finding the weighting factors for each category, this process gave insight in each other’s
category preferences and underlying motivations, which were discussed after voting. In a second round
of voting with the same categories the preferences of stakeholders for their most important category
were less extreme, because their understanding of the position of the other stakeholders had improved.
Based on the votes, the categories are ranked from most to least important. The results of the current
workshop showed that the exergame should be: effective in improving balance (33%), user-friendly
(29%), suitable for selling as a product (22%), and relying on state of art technology (16%).
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Based on the discussion two additional requirements were posed. First the exergame should enable older
adults to train balance at home, because the target group is not always able to go outside or willing to
train balance in a gym. Secondly the exergame should be able to quantify postural control, so that users
can objectively monitor their postural control and the game can be adjusted to the individual capacities.

3.2 | USER REQUIREMENTS
Users are defined as individual consumers that expect to benefit from using a product or service [6]. To
meet their expectations and enable a successful implementation of an innovation, a good understanding
of the needs and requirements of the user is essential [7,8]. In the current study, the ‘Users as designers’
method, which was developed by the institute of Art, Science and Technology Waag Society (Amsterdam,
the Netherlands), was adopted to gain insight in the exergame requirements posed by the target population
[9]. This method comprises a set of techniques that focus on getting to know the users, gaining insights
in their needs and whishes, and involving the user in the different phases of the design process. One
of the methods for gaining insight in the users is administering semi-structured interviews. In a semistructured interview open-ended questions are asked, thereby allowing the participant to raise issues or
topics that may not have been considered by the developers in the first place. During the semi-structured
interviews a list of preselected topics is covered. The order in which the topics are introduced during the
interview is decided by the interviewer, who selects the next topic based on the flow of the interview.
This method aids in creating an informal and friendly atmosphere, thereby facilitating a ‘natural’ flow of
opinions and ideas [9]. In the current study, semi-structured interviews were individually conduced to
gain insight in the requirements and recommendations for a new exergame.

3.2.1 | User requirements: methods
Participants
Nine older adults (4 men, 5 woman, age= 75.3 ± 6.9 years) participated in the study. Inclusion criteria
included: being at least 65 year old, living independently and being physically fit, which was here defined
as being able to walk without a walking aid for 15 minutes. These older adults are more fit than our target
group, which was needed because in this study the participants had to play off-the-shelve exergames,
which we considered unsuitable for the more fragile population. Exclusion criteria included: selfreported neuromuscular, orthopedic or cognitive impairments that affect balance ability, and recent (<1
year) hip or knee replacement surgery. All participants provided written informed consent and agreed
with the recording of the interviews.
Data collection
Two semi-structured interviews of about 90 minutes each were individually administered within 3
weeks. The goal of the first interview was to get to know the older adults, make them feel comfortable,
and become familiar with their daily activities and social network. The information collected in this first
interview was needed for understanding the context of the participant, but it was not directly relevant
for the research question, therefor these interviews were not analyzed. The second interview was about
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user requirements for exergames. The interviews took place at the participants’ home, to ensure an
environment that was personal, quiet and free of distractions. A location with these qualities makes
the participant feel comfortable, which triggers him/her to elicit more personal information [9]. All
interviews were conducted by the same researcher and recorded using a digital voice recorder. Interview
topics included: game interest, game design preferences, motivation to play exergames, exergame
requirements, exergame content, and the investments (in terms of time, space and money) an older
adult would be willing to make for improving balance using exergames. Questions were open-ended
and the order of the topics was selected by the interviewer based on the flow of the conversation. Only
the first two topics were fixed.
The first topic was about interest in exergames. Although this topic does not directly yield
user requirements, it does provide insight into how older adults perceive exergames. This part of the
interview also provides the older adults with more information about exergames, which helps them to
understand the concept and thus formulate requirements more accurately. Participants were asked about
their interest in exergames at three moments in time, starting at the beginning of the interview, at which
no previous information about exergames was provided. When the respondent was unfamiliar with the
concept of exergames it was explained by the interviewer. Thereafter six commercials of several off-theshelve exergame systems were shown to provide the older adults with knowledge about the possibilities
of exergames. Commercials included exergames on Xbox Kinect (Microsoft, Redmond, USA), Nintendo
Wii (Nintendo, Kyoto, Japan), Sony Eye Toy (Sony, Tokyo, Japan), Sony Playstation Move (Sony, Tokyo,
Japan) and a custom made flight simulator using a motion simulation chair (Simbolrides, San Francisco,
USA). After viewing the commercials, the older adults were again asked about their interests in exergames.
Third, participants were invited to play several mini-games of the game Kinect Adventures (Microsoft
Studios, Redmond, USA) for 15 minutes. In these mini-games the older adults were challenged to 1)
close leaks in an aquarium using arm and leg movements (20.000 feet), 2) hit incoming balls to destroy
wooden crates using arm movements (Rally Ball), 3) control a boat on a river by stepping sideways
(River Race) and 4) pop bubbles in space by moving arms and taking sideways steps (Space plop). After
playing the mini-games the older adults were again asked about their interest in exergames.
The second topic covered in the interview was also fixed. Here participants were asked about their
preferences for a new exergame using a short questionnaire. First, older adults were asked whether
they would prefer playing the game alone or with others, or if they had no preference. Secondly, it was
asked with whom the respondent would want to play the game, if playing together: with peers, children,
grandchildren, or ‘others’. Multiple answers could be provided. Next, older adults were asked to indicate
to what extent they agreed with seven given statements about exergame content using a Visual Analog
Scales (VAS). A VAS is a 10 cm horizontal line of which one end corresponds with ‘do not agree at all’
and at the other end with: ‘completely agree’. Participants were asked to draw a vertical line on the VAS
to indicate the degree to which they agreed with the statement. An example of a statement is: ‘The game
should be realistic. VAS Statements used in the interview are provided in Table 3.1. The third part of the
interview covered the remaining topics in an order defined by the interviewer.
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Table 3.1 | Statements Visual Analog Scales (VAS) used in the semi-structured interview
VAS Statements
1

The game should be realistic

2

The game should be imaginative

3

The game should be competitive

4

The game should be cooperative

5

The difficulty of the game is (easy – difficult)

6

There must be an increase in difficulty

Data analysis
Digital voice recordings of the second interview were transcribed verbatim. Dedoose 4.5 (SocioCultural
Research Consultants, LLC, Los Angeles, USA), a web-based application for qualitative data analysis,
was used for coding and analysis of the interview transcripts. A codebook was defined by two
researchers who discussed and reviewed the codes (Table 3.2). Codes were then imported in Dedoose
and assigned to relevant transcript excerpts. Emergent themes and recurring patterns in the transcripts
were identified and visualized. When asking the older adults’ interest in exergames, the level of game
interest was classified using a 0-5 scale, for which codes were defined in the codebook and assigned to
transcript excerpts. The responses on the short questionnaire and completed VAS scales were analyzed
and visualized using Excel 2013 (Microsoft, Redmond, USA).

Table 3.2 | Codebook containing parent codes and child codes used in Dedoose.
Parent code

Child code

Game interest

0
1
2
3
4
5

Reasons to play

Health benefits
Fun
Social aspects
Competition
Improve balance
Bored
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Table 3.2 | (Continued)
Parent code

Child code

Exergame requirements

Easy to use/play interface
Adjustable difficulty
Multiplayer
Compare scores

Game activity

Games from the past
Sports
Dancing/copying movements
Adventure/nature
Puzzle/memory
Walking

3.2.2 | User requirements: Results
Game interest
Figure 3.1 shows the interest in exergames at three stages of the interview: before any information was
provided, after watching commercials and after playing several games. At the start of the interview the
interest was very low and games were rather negatively perceived. In general, the older adults were
skeptically towards the use of exergames. After watching the commercials, most older adults were
surprised about the possibilities of exergames and grew more enthusiastic, resulting in an increased
game interest. Playing the games provided older adults with the confidence that they could actually play
these games themselves, which further increased the interest in exergames. Several quotes of a single
older adult illustrate the increase in game interest during the interview.
Before watching commercials:
“Yes, I see my children and grandchildren playing such games. To me this is nonsense and a waste
of time. They would be better off when they were just playing outside”.
After watching commercials:
“Actually I think I might like these games”.
After playing several games:
“I have to be honest, I did not expect this. I did not think this was possible. I like this”.
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5

Game interest (0-5 scale)

4
3
2
1

3

0
Game interest before
s1

s2

s3

Game interest after
commercials
s4

s5

Game interest after
playing
s6

s7

s8

s9

Figure 3.1 | Game interest before any information was given about exergaming, after showing commercials, and
after playing with several commercial exergame systems. Colored lines indicate individual subjects (s1-s9)

Exergame preferences
The results of the VAS showed that 1) games should have both realistic and imaginative components,
2) that they should allow for both competition and cooperation and 3) that the difficulty should be
relatively simple. Table 3.3 shows that older adults differ substantially in their preferences for game
components. When asked about game content (it was not mentioned by the interviewer that the game
concept of ice skating was already selected) most ideas were related to games from the past, sports and
adventures. To illustrate this, several quotes are provided:
“I would love to play games like skating, tennis, volleyball, football and jeux des boules”
“I would like to go walking somewhere beautiful in the city or in nature. And when you pass a
building or a tree for example, information is given. That would be nice, while you are walking”
“I would love to fly in a hot air balloon just to experience because I have never done this. And to see
something of our beautiful nature”
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Table 3.3 | Results of the two multiple-choice questions and the statements using a 10 cm VAS-scale. 0= totally
agree; 10=totally disagree.
ID Single/
Play with
Multiplayer

Realistic Imaginative Competitive Cooperation Level of Increasing
difficulty Difficulty

1

Multiplayer

Peers & Children

2,8

3,6

8

1,2

2,2

5

2

Multiplayer

Peers

0,3

0,4

3

Both

Peers & Grandchildren

0,9

7,8

0,6

0,7

1,5

1,7

5,1

3,2

5

1,3

4

Both

Peers

7,6

7,6

3,6

---

6,7

---

5

Multiplayer

Peers & (Grand)
children

3,9

2,3

6,5

9,1

5,3

1,2

6

Singleplayer Peers

0,7

8,9

0,3

0,9

0,5

0,7

7

Both

Peers

6,8

1,4

2,6

2,4

4,2

0,1

8

Multiplayer

Peers & Grandchildren

1,3

1,9

2,8

2,2

2,6

2,8

9

Multiplayer

Peers & (Grand)
children

5,4

3,2

3,6

1,8

5,3

2,8

The results of the questionnaire showed that most (five) older adults preferred a multiplayer game. One
person wanted to play alone at all times and three older adults liked the option of playing both single and
multiplayer games. When asked with who they wanted to play exergames, all participants mentioned
peers and five participants opted for both peers and (grand)children (Table 3.3). The requirements that
were deduced from the results provided in Table 3.3 are: the exergame should have 1) a multiplayer
mode allowing competition and cooperation, 2) realistic and imaginative components, 3) an option for
regulating difficulty.
From the interview transcripts a number of reasons to play exergames emerged. Figure 3.2 shows
that health benefits and fun were the reasons most mentioned and covered 25% of the excerpts each.
Other motivators mentioned included the social aspects of exergaming together (15%), a way to engage
in competition (15%), improving balance (10%) and being bored (10%) (Figure 3.2, left panel). From
these results three requirements were deduced: 1) the exergame should be fun, 2) the exergame should
have a proven health benefit and 3) the exergame should hold social elements (such as a multiplayer
mode and storing high scores).
Game requirements that were mentioned during the interview included an easy to use interface
(37% of the excerpts about game requirements), increasing levels of difficulty (25%), the possibility to
play together (22%), and competition or comparing scores (16%) (Figure 3.2, right panel). When asked
about the duration, it was found that most older adults preferred a game duration of 10 minutes.
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10%
10%

15%

16%

25%

37%
Reasons for
playing exergames

22%

Exergame
requirements

25%

15%

25%

Health benefits

Competition

Easy to use interface

Multiplayer

Fun

Improve balance

Adjustable difficulty

Compare scores

Social aspects

Bored

3

Figure 3.2 | Reasons of older adults for playing exergames and requirements posed to exergames. Percentages in
the doughnut plot indicate the percentage of text excerpts that contained the code stated in the legend. Note that
participants could give multiple answers.

When asked about the investments in terms of time older adults were prepared to make in order to
play exergames, it was found that all participants were prepared to add it to their weekly schedule. Two
older adults indicated to be willing to play exergames once per week, while the other seven older adults
were prepared to exergame multiples times per week. The requirement that was deduced here is that
the exergame should be suitable for playing at least three times per week. In general the space to play
exergames was rather limited in the homes of seven older adults due to furniture blocking the way. Eight
older adults were willing to make changes to their interior in order to play exergames in the living room.
This finding underlines the importance of keeping the space needed to play the exergame as small as
possible. As a requirement a minimum of 4 m2 (2x2) was defined for playing the game.
It was found that the older adults were not familiar with the costs of exergames. When suggesting
a price of €250, four older adults were prepared to pay that amount (or even more) and five found it too
expensive to purchase individually. They however would be willing to pay for organized group lessons
with exergames. One participant suggested to rent it:
“It would be nice if you can to rent it. Then you can try it out and then maybe buy it. Also, many
older adults could take advantage of it”
The following requirement was added: The exergame costs at maximum €250,- (but other business
strategies should be explored).
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3.2.3 | User requirements wrap-up
From the semi-structured interviews we learned that older adults are not familiar with exergames but
when they are informed about the possibilities of exergaming, they are more interested. If they would
own an exergame system, they would like to play exergames together with others, preferably peers.
Exergames should be rather realistic, but may have imaginative components. There should be elements
of competition in the game and some older adults would like to play cooperative. Older adults would play
the games for fun, but they also want health benefits. The requirements posed directly by the older adults
are: the game should be fun, effective in improving balance, user-friendly, suitable for playing together,
rather realistic and affordable (€250). Table 3.4 summarizes the requirements defined in chapter 3.1
(stakeholders) and 3.2 (users).

Table 3.4 | Summary of the requirements defined in the workshop with stakeholder and during the semistructured interviews with older adults.
Requirements
Workshop with stakeholders
1

The exergame should have a proven beneficial effect on postural control

2

The exergame should be user friendly

3

The exergame should be suitable for selling as a product

4

The exergame should rely on state of the art technology.

5

The exergame should enable older adults to train balance at home

6

The exergame should be able to quantify postural control of the user

Semi-structured interviews with older adults
7

The exergame should have a multiplayer mode allowing competition and cooperation

8

The exergame should have realistic and imaginative components

9

The exergame should have an option for regulating difficulty

10

The exergame should be fun

11

The exergame should have a proven health benefit

12

The exergame should hold social elements (such as a multiplayer mode and storing high scores).

13

The exergame should have an easy to use interface

14

the exergame should be suitable for playing at least three times per week

15

The exergame requires a minimum of 4 m2 (2x2) to play.

16

The exergame costs at maximum €250,-

3.3 | DEVELOPING A CONCEPT GAME
A game concept which was acceptable for all stakeholders had to be defined. To make an informed
decision, a workshop was organized with all stakeholders, mentioned in chapter 3.1. The process was
started with short lectures by the stakeholders about 1) deterioration of balance in older adults, 2)
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training and analysis of balance, 3) the methodical design process, 4) the state of art of serious games and
5) latest advances in sensor technology. Stakeholders were then split in 4 multidisciplinary groups (each
consisting of 5 persons), which were instructed to come up with as many game concepts as possible. Any
hardware and software, existing or non-existing was allowed to use in the concept. Each group was then
asked to select their three best ideas and work these out in more detail. Finally the groups decided which
of their game concepts fulfilled the requirements best and presented this best solution to the whole
group. Out of the four presented concepts the winning concept was chosen by voting.
The winning concept was a game in which the older adult controls a virtual ice skater on frozen
Dutch canals. The user has to sway his/her center of mass in both lateral directions to control the speed
and direction of the avatar. Bodily movements are captured using Kinect and translated into avatar
movements (for further details see Chapter 6). The game environment consists of a typical Dutch winter
setting with reed, snow, bridges etc. These objects need to be evaded, and hitting the objects result in
a virtual fall. A television should be used to display the game on. A concept version of this game was
developed with the goal of having it tested by older adults, thereby getting more insight in the user
requirements.

3.4 | TESTING A CONCEPT VERSION OF THE EXERGAME WITH OLDER
ADULTS
3.4.1 | Exergame test sessions: methods
The concept version of the exergame was tested in collaboration with Waag Society (Amsterdam, the
Netherlands). Twelve healthy older adults aged 60-80 years old received a five minute instruction
from the test leader and were then asked to play the game individually for about 20 minutes in a test
facility. While playing they were given specific instructions, such as: ‘try to evade an ice hole’ and ‘finish
a complete track’. Afterwards semi-structured interviews were individually administered. Topics of
the interview included: game design (gameplay, game world, and game mechanics), interaction and
interface design, and satisfaction. Interviews were recorded using a digital voice recorder, transcribed
verbatim and analyzed qualitatively.

3.4.2 | Exergame test sessions: results
Game design
Older adults liked the atmosphere and recognized the frozen Dutch canals from their youth. They were
however very keen on the game environment and noticed several flaws such as:
‘‘I miss the scratches on the ice. And there is snow on the embankments, but not on the ice. That is
not realistic.”
The older adults also indicated that they wanted a livelier environment with more visual and auditory
content such as ducks in the reed, villages in the distance, churches, scratching of the skates on the ice,
noise of gulls, cheering crowds and music. In the game older adults were given a score at the end of
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the track, based on their speed and accuracy during the trial. The older adults however already wanted
feedback about their performance and progression during the game:
“I had to concentrate on the ice holes, although I wanted to see my time too. I want to improve my
performance every time and I would like to know the norm score for my age”

Interaction and interface design
The older adults indicated that controlling the avatar using bodily movements was fun and they felt
challenged. They noticed that movements of the avatar were delayed and agreed that this slow response
time was an advantage when starting to play the game, because they were given the time to observe the
reaction of the avatar to their movements. However, the delay became annoying when moving at higher
speed:
“Because the avatar responds slowly, I am focused on the avatar and not on the game”
Because of the suboptimal response the older adults slowly moved towards the side or forward, up to the
point where Kinect lost track of them, resulting in a non-responsive game. Older adults required more
feedback from the game on where to stand. They also suggested to receive more feedback from the game
to improve interaction between the game and the user, for instance using auditory cues:
“If the skates would make a scratching noise on the ice then you would get an auditory cue indicating
that the game responds to your movements”
They also expected a very close resemblance of the avatars movements to their own movements. If they
would make a very large sway, jump or squat movement, then they expected the avatar to do the same.

Fun and satisfaction
Older adults had fun playing the game, but also indicated that they were not challenged enough to keep
on playing and most older adults indicated that the perceived exertion was relatively low:
”if the heartbeat is not rising, then I don’t think this game improves my physical fitness”
The perceived success in a level was mainly based on the number of falls, whereas the game score was
based on the time spent to complete the track and not on the number of falls. If a person would fall then
they were disappointed, even if the score was quite good and vice versa: if they would not fall but had a
bad score, they still felt successful. Most older adults indicated that they would prefer playing the game
together with others.
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3.4.3 | Additional requirements deduced from the exergame test sessions with older adults
Based on the results of the test sessions in which older adults played the concept game, eleven
recommendations were made (Table 3.5). These recommendations were used as additional requirements
for developing a prototype version of the exergame, which is suitable for home deployment in a pilot
study (chapter 7).

Table 3.5 | Recommendations resulting from test sessions in which older adults played a concept version of the
game.
Recommendations
1

The movements of the avatar should closely resemble the movements of the user and the game should respond
adequately in order to improve immersion in the game and make the player feel confident about his/her own
abilities.

2

The delay between the movement of the player and the resulting movement of the avatar should be minimized.

3

The exergame should provide clear instructions on how to play it.

4

The exergame should stay challenging in order to motivate the user to keep playing. The difficulty should thus be
adjusted to the capabilities of the user.

5

The exergame should contain more elements that improve game enjoyment, such as more visual and auditory
effects and a broader variety in challenges.

6

The scenery should be realistic and visual objects should contribute to the gameplay: for instance a boat that lays
in the frozen canal should have collision detection, such that the player cannot skate through the object.

7

The game should be fair. If a player falls, then that fall must be ‘deserved’ and not caused by a bug, such as a lost
connection with Kinect or an object that cannot be evaded.

8

The game should give more positive feedback such as compliments and achievements that can be earned.

9

Statistics about level progression and performance should be clearly communicated by the game, preferably in the
middle of the screen.

10

The game should have a multiplayer mode .

11

Older adults should be able to play the game together in a location where they feel comfortable

3

3.5 | DEVELOPMENT OF AN EXERGAME
Using the results from the user requirements study and the test sessions where older adults evaluated the
concept version, an improved version of the exergame was developed. Much effort was put into matching
the movements of the avatar with the player’s movements and making the avatar more responsive (see
chapter 6). Immersion in the game was further improved by enriching the scenery with a broad variety
of objects such as villages, forest, mills, boats etc., and by adding the sounds of skates scratching the ice.
Various difficulty levels were included to provide the older adults with the option to select a challenge
matching their capacity. Furthermore, motivating features like a schematic overview of the track that
indicates the progression within a level, gold/silver/bronze medals that can be earned when achieving
a high score, and an overview of previous scores at the end of a track (such that people can relate their
performance to previous attempts) were included.
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A multiplayer mode where two people could play on the same exergame system or against each other
online was not yet adopted due to limitations in time. Adopting a multiplayer feature poses a technical
challenge and increases the price of the system because more computing power is required. Priority was
given to a good single player experience, such that older adults can play the exergame individually at
home for a longer period of time, which was needed for the pilot study (chapter 7).
To fulfill the requirement of quantifying postural control based on bodily movements made during
exergaming, two more studies were required. First, the reliability of Kinect needed to be assessed, which
was done in chapter 4. Secondly, algorithms for quantifying postural control based on whole-body
movement data captured during exergaming needed to be developed, which was done in chapter 5.
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ABSTRACT
Exergames provide a challenging opportunity for home-based training and evaluation of postural control
in the elderly population, but affordable sensor technology and algorithms for assessment of whole body
movement patterns in the home environment are yet to be developed. The aim of the present study was
to evaluate the use of Kinect, a commonly available video game sensor, for capturing and analyzing
whole body movement patterns. Healthy adults (n=20) played a weight shifting exergame under five
different conditions with varying amplitudes and speed of sway movement, while 3D positions of ten
body segments were recorded in the frontal plane using Kinect and a Vicon 3D camera system. Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) was used to extract and compare movement patterns and the variance in
individual body segment positions explained by these patterns. Using the identified patterns, balance
outcome measures based on spatiotemporal sway characteristics were computed. The results showed
that both Vicon and Kinect capture >90% variance of all body segment movements within three PCs.
Kinect-derived movement patterns were found to explain variance in trunk movements accurately, yet
explained variance in hand and foot segments was underestimated and overestimated respectively by
as much as 30%. Differences between both systems with respect to balance outcome measures range
0.3-64.3%. The results imply that Kinect provides the unique possibility of quantifying balance ability
while performing complex tasks in an exergame environment.
Keywords: Exergame, Balance Quantification, Principal Component Analysis, Fall Prevention
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4.1 | INTRODUCTION
Fall-related injuries account for high rates of permanent immobility and mortality in older adults [1,2].
One of the major predictors of falls is age-related deterioration of postural control [3]. Postural control
is the act of maintaining, achieving or restoring a state of balance during any activity [4]. Appropriate
control of posture and balance underlies functional skills, and is a pre-requisite for normal activities
of daily living. Postural control is always embedded in goal-directed actions, thus requiring subtle
adjustment of whole body movements [5]. Exercise videogames (Exergames) requiring whole body
movements for gameplay provide a method for training postural control in the home environment [6,7].
Although supervision and feedback during training programs have shown to increase training program
effectiveness [8], many home based physical activity programs are characterized by little or no ongoing
evaluation of activities [9]. Exergames however allow for capturing whole body movements, thereby
holding the potential to evaluate user movement patterns during exergaming.
Today, state of the art marker-based 3D camera (MBC) systems are abundantly used for recording
and analysis of whole body movements for gain in motor function in a research setting [10]. MBC systems
however, are too expensive and bulky for use in the home situation, which conversely requires use of
low-cost sensors for capturing body movements. The Microsoft™ Kinect® (Kinect) is a popular low-cost
markerless motion caption system developed for the gaming industry. Kinect combines a video camera
and an infra-red depth sensor to generate a colored point cloud consisting of about 300,000 colored dots
per frame, from which anatomical landmarks are computed [11]. Previous studies comparing Kinect
with state of art MBC systems showed that the position of anatomical landmarks from Kinect-generated
point clouds is measured with high test-retest reliability; ICC differences between Kinect and an MBC
system are ≤0.16 [12]. Spatial and temporal accuracy however, is not equal for all anatomical landmarks,
particularly during movement [12-14]. Deviations in body segment position up to 10 cm and joint range
of motion up to 10% are reported, with largest inaccuracies found for lower body extremities [15,16].
When using Kinect motion capture data for analyzing movement patterns during exergaming, Kinect’s
limited accuracy could affect patterns found.
The aim of the current study is to evaluate the suitability of Kinect for whole body motion capture
with the objective of movement pattern analysis during exergaming. To this end we adopted principal
component analysis (PCA) for comparing two ten-segment body models recorded with Kinect and an
MBC system during exergaming. Whole body movement recordings of both systems were compared
with respect to 1) the number of principal components (PCs) that represent the global movement of
the whole body movement data, 2) the variance in individual body segment movements explained by
the identified movement patterns, and 3) outcome measures representing balance ability which are
computed from a signal constructed from the PCs. It is expected that Kinect will display lower accuracy
for identification of movement patterns and body segment contributions, possibly reflected in deviations
in balance outcome measures.
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4.2 | METHODS
4.2.1 | Participants
Twenty young adults (11 women, 9 men; age 37.0 ± 16.6 years) participated in this study. Inclusion
criteria were: 18-60 years of age and physically fit. Exclusion criteria for the present study were:
neurological, visual or musculoskeletal impairments or use of medication that could affect postural
control. All subjects provided written informed consent. The research was approved by the Ethical
Committee Human Movement Science, University Medical Center Groningen, in accordance with the
ethical standards of the declaration of Helsinki.

4.2.2 | Procedure and Instrumentation
Subjects were instructed to wear tight fitting dark clothing while playing a custom made weight-shifting
exergame. The game challenged subjects to make sway movements in the frontal plane by moving the
center of mass towards the edges of the base of support. Subjects stood in parallel stance within an 80x60
cm area and were instructed to keep their feet on the ground during gameplay. Because previous studies
reported that Kinect accuracy is not identical for all body postures and movements [14,16], five different
game conditions were played: 1) Self-selected sway speed and amplitude. 2) Game speed was increased
by a factor 2. In the remaining three conditions subjects were instructed to: 3) adopt maximum sway
frequency at self-selected sway amplitude, 4) lift the leg situated contralateral to the sway direction, while
performing the sway movement, 5) maximally increase sway amplitude at self-selected sway frequency.
Each condition was played twice for one minute; the first trial was considered a practice trial, the second
was used for further analysis. Trials were randomized, except for trial 1; this was always a ‘condition 1’
trial. The game was installed on a Dell Latitude E4310 laptop (Dell, Round Rock, USA) and was controlled
using Kinect (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, USA). A projector and a screen (3.55x2.60 m) positioned at a
distance of 2 m were used to display the game. The Kinect was positioned 2 m in front of the subject at 60
cm height. 3D position data of ten anatomical landmarks covering trunk and extremities were obtained
using Kinect and OpenNI SDK v1.5.2.23 at an irregular sample frequency of about 30 Hz. Ten reflective
markers were placed on the subject and 3D marker position data were acquired at a sample frequency of
about 170 Hz using a 12 camera Vicon system, (Vicon V8, Oxford, UK) using Workstation 4.6 build 146
and D-flow v3.10.0 (Motek Medical, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). Vicon and Kinect marker positions
are specified in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1 | Point cloud data and the Kinect skeleton data as acquired from the Kinect depth camera. Positions of
Kinect anatomical landmarks used in the study are shown as white dots and Vicon reflective markers as diamonds.
Vicon marker positions included: acromion L/R (shoulder tips), dorsal side of carpals L/R (wrist), T5, L1, lateral
femoral condyle L/R (knees), lateral metatarsophalangeal joint V L/R (feet).

4.2.3 | Data analysis
Data were analyzed using Matlab 2013a (Mathworks, Natick, USA). Linear interpolation of Kinect
and Vicon ensured constant sampling at 30Hz. Data were scaled to unit variance to eliminate overall
amplitude effects and synchronized for each trial by determining the phase lag between Kinect data
and Vicon data at maximum cross co-variation. The phase lag between markers was preserved. For all
conditions and subjects the first ten sways were used for further analysis.
To identify common features and deviations thereof of multivariate data sets Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) is a particularly suitable method [17]. In the current study PCA was used to identify
and compare movement patterns in the whole body motion capture data recorded using Kinect and
Vicon. Custom made Matlab software was used [18]. First, PCA was applied to the separate datasets of
Vicon and Kinect for each individual in each game condition. This allowed for comparing the identified
patterns by each system in terms of the number of PCs and associated explained variance representing
the whole body movement pattern. Thereafter, PCA was applied to the concatenated data of Kinect and
Vicon to evaluate the contribution of individual body segments for each system to the identified PCs.
Because sway movements were made in horizontal direction, PCA was applied to the horizontal
component of the motion capture data. PCA was performed by first storing the recordings of the ten
markers of each system in a system of vectors:
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Q=

qVicon(1)
M
qVicon(10)

(4.1)

To eliminate possible interindividual and between-condition effects in movement patterns, PCA was
performed for each subject and condition individually, thus yielding 20x5=100 matrices with dimensions
(m x n), where m and n represent the number of markers (10) and the number of frames covering the first
ten sway movements respectively. For the covariance matrix and its eigenvectors vk and λk eigenvalues
were computed. The identified PCs were sorted in descending order of λk corresponding to the variance
accounted for by each component. Note that λk measures the variance along the direction vk and that
N
λk = 1, where N is the total number of PCs. An identical procedure was performed for Kinect
∑k=1
data. The total variance in the datasets explained by the main PCs was computed for each system. The
number of PCs that represented the common signal features in the time series was determined by visual
inspection of the eigenvalue spectra, using discontinuities in the eigenvalue spectra as cut-off criterion.
For the combined Vicon and Kinect data analysis, the matrix contained recordings of the ten
markers of both systems:

qVicon(1)
M
qVicon(10)
Q=
qKinect(1)
M
qKinect(10)
PCA was performed for each subject and condition individually, thus yielding 20 x 5=100 matrices with
dimensions (2m x n), here referred to as PCACombined. The PCs were computed and the time evolution
along each PC was defined by projection of the original data set onto the PC in question, explaining a
percentage λk of the variance in the total dataset. Projections were defined as:
ξK = vk • Q
(4.2)
The eigenvectors vk or more specifically their coefficients v1, v2, vN, represent the individual Vicon and
Kinect marker signals and provide information about the data spread of each marker signal covered
by each PC. The variance in each marker position explained by each selected PC VARCK was given as
percentages by:
SSerr
varck(m) = 100 ∙ (1 - SSQ (m) )
(4.3)
(m)

with m=1,…,20, where m=1,…,10 represent the ten Vicon markers and m=11,…,20 represent the ten
Kinect markers. SSQ(m) and SSerr(m) are defined as:
n
2
(4.4)
SSQ(m) =
Q(m,j)

∑

SSerr(m) =
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n
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2
err(m,j)
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where err is defined as:

err = Q – (vk · ξk)

(4.6)

4.2.4 | Balance quantification
To enable quantification of balance ability based on the identified movement patterns, a reconstruction
(M)
q Kinect
of the coherent Kinect signal was composed using the projections along the main PCs of the ten
segment body model of Kinect:
M
M
(M)
q Kinect
= (∑k=1
(ξk · λk)/ ∑k=1
λk
(4.7)
where M represents the number of PCs in the model. Similarly the coherent Vicon signal was represented
(M)
by q Vicon
.

Recent studies on postural control have shown that measures based on the characteristics of sway
patterns, including Index of Harmonicity (IH) and RMS values are sensitive to detect differences in
healthy and pathologic postural control [19-21]. Therefore, in the present study these measures were
(M)
(M)
computed from q Vicon
and q Kinect
. IH was defined as the quotient of the power spectral density (PSD) of
the fundamental frequency and the cumulative sum of PSD of the fundamental frequency and the first
five harmonics [22]. Additional outcome measures based on expected reflections of age-related changes
in postural control on gameplay were introduced. Mean Sway Amplitude (MSA) and the standard
deviation of sway amplitudes (stdMSA) were computed as well as Dominant Sway Frequency (DSF),
(M)
(M)
defined as the frequency where the power of q Vicon
and q Kinect
is maximal.

4.3 | RESULTS
4.3.1 | Variance in whole body movement data explained by movement patterns identified
PCA performed on Kinect and Vicon datasets separately showed that three PCs representing the
common signal features in the data covered 90-95% of the total variance within each of the datasets.
Differences in total variance explained between the two systems were on average 1.2% and highest in the
leg lifted condition: 3.3% (Table 4.1). A combination of Vicon and Kinect data in PCACombined, shows that
the first three components account for 87-91% of the variance (Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1 | Percentage of variance of the coherent signal explained (VE) by the three main PCs averaged between
subjects (± std) for PCA performed on Vicon and Kinect data separately and combined, indicated by the columns
‘Vicon’, ‘Kinect’ and Vicon + Kinect respectively. The column ‘Game condition’ represents the five different game
conditions.
Game condition

Vicon (% VE ± std)

Kinect (% VE ± std)

Vicon + Kinect (% VE ± std)

Neutral

94.9 ± 3.3

94.9 ± 2.5

90.4 ± 3.3

Incr. Game Speed

94.7 ± 3.6

93.9 ± 3.0

90.1 ± 3.2

Incr. Sway freq

91.8 ± 4.8

93.5 ± 3.3

87.0 ± 5.4

Contralat. Leg lifted

94.2 ± 4.5

90.9 ± 3.5

87.8 ± 3.6

Incr. Sway Amp.

94.7 ± 3.5

94.6 ± 2.2

90.5 ± 3.4

4.3.2 | Variance in individual marker movements explained by movement patterns in
concatenated Vicon+Kinect data set
A more detailed analysis of the movement patterns derived from PCACombined and the variance in the
individual Vicon and Kinect marker signals explained by these patterns showed that both systems are
able to identify differences in variance in marker positions explained by individual PCs. Figure 4.2
shows that the first PC primarily reflects the sway movement during the weight-shifting task. This PC
covers most of the variance in all marker movements, as represented by the eigenvectors, except for
the foot markers. The second and third PC not only contain specific frequency components, but also
show drift and noise, which may reflect slower processes (like moving the base of support) and random
fluctuations, which are reflected in a power spectrum showing multiple frequencies with high spectral
power. In contrast, hand and foot markers of both systems add to a higher extent to the second and third
PC (Table 4.2). Figures 4.3 and 4.44 show that the variance in body segment position explained by the
three component PCA model, as quantified by varck, is not equal for all individual body segments; varck
ranges from 63-98%. Differences were observed between contributions of trunk and extremity markers;
trunk markers contribute 92-98%, whereas hand and foot markers contribute 63-93% varck.
There were several differences observed between systems in the variance in body segment positions
explained by each PC. Figure 4.4 shows that trunk markers recorded by Vicon and Kinect contribute
equally to PCACombined, whereas the extremities show differences in contribution to these PCs. Kinect
showed relatively high varck values for the feet and low varck values for the hands. Further analysis of the
eigenvectors showed that the variance in individual marker positions explained by individual PCs shows
differences ranging from 0-30% varck. Different game conditions had only minor effects on contributions
of markers to PCACombined.
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Figure 4.2 | Projections ξk (left panel), eigenvectors (middle panel) and the corresponding Power spectrum P[ξk]
(right panel) of a representative example of a principal component analysis where Vicon and Kinect data are
combined (PCACombined) . The eigenvectors are sorted 1:20, where 1:10 (above the dashed line) represent Vicon
markers left shoulder, right shoulder, T5, left hand, right hand, L1, left knee, right knee, left foot, right foot and
11:20 (below the dashed line) the corresponding Kinect markers. Hands are shown in red, feet in green. For this
particular example eigenvalues λk of the main PCs are 82.4%, 7.6%, and 3.4%. Projection ξ1 oscillates with the
sway frequency, as is shown in the third column. All eigenvectors contribute to this dominant PC except for the
feet, recorded with Vicon. Projection ξ2 is less regular, holds more frequencies with high spectral power and shows
higher contributions of hands and feet markers.
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Increased Sway Amplitude

Contralat. Leg lifted

Increased Sway Frequency

Increased game Speed

Neutral

Condition

1 ± 0.9

97 ± 1.3

3

1+2+3

1±2

1 ± 1.5

97 ± 2.8

3

1+2+3

1±2

1 ± 0.7

98 ± 2.0

3

1+2+3

98 ± 1

1±2

1 ± 1.7

96 ± 3

95 ± 2.1

1

2

98 ± 2

4±5

6 ± 10.6

2

93 ± 6

97 ± 1.6

90 ± 12.8

95 ± 7.4

1+2+3

1 ± 2.1

4 ± 6.7

92 ± 8.9

97 ± 1.6

1 ± 1.1

1 ± 2.2

95 ± 2.4

1

2 ± 4.6
2 ± 2.5

2

3

91 ± 10.7

1 ± 2.3

1

95 ± 3.0

1

2

1 ± 2.5

1 ± 1.0

98 ± 1.7

3

1+2+3

97 ± 4.3

4 ± 9.6

1 ± 2.8

91 ± 15.8

95 ± 3.0

1

95 ± 7.0

2 ± 7.4

2 ± 2.4

91 ± 12.5

94 ± 9.6

1 ± 3.0

5 ± 11.7

88 ± 18.7

92 ± 10.6

5 ± 12.4

10 ± 21.6

76 ± 31.3

95 ± 6.3

2 ± 6.7

2 ± 2.5

91 ± 9.6

94 ± 6.6

1 ± 2.8

5 ± 11.6

89 ± 15.1

98 ± 1.1

1 ± 1.8

1 ± 1.5

97 ± 3.0

98 ± 2.3

1 ± 1.1

2 ± 3.3

94 ± 4.4

97 ± 2.3

1 ± 1.5

4 ± 9.2

92 ± 10.8

98 ± 1.9

1 ± 1.0

1 ± 1.7

96 ± 2.6

98 ± 1.6

0 ± 0.8

2 ± 2.3

96 ± 3.2

K

V

V

K

Back
varck (%)± std

Shoulders
varck (%) ± std

2

Mode

89 ± 13.1

6 ± 12.1

8 ± 11.8

76 ± 27.2

88 ± 9.5

3 ± 5.9

12 ± 20.4

74 ± 29.0

85 ± 12.5

6 ± 13.3

16 ± 23.7

62 ± 33.5

91 ± 6.8

6 ± 12.7

4 ± 5.4

81 ± 19.9

93 ± 6.4

4 ± 7.4

10 ± 19.8

79 ± 26.1

V

72 ± 14.9

12 ± 18.7

11 ± 15.7

49 ± 27.3

63 ± 23.1

10 ± 14.7

15 ± 21.3

37 ± 28.2

69 ± 16.2

13 ± 17.8

14 ± 20.2

42 ± 24.5

66 ± 22.3

11 ± 17.1

8 ± 9.0

47 ± 24.9

74 ± 21.2

9 ± 14.7

11 ± 17.7

55 ± 27.4

K

Hands
varck (%)± std

91 ± 7.2

6 ± 8.0

9 ± 14.0

77 ± 20.1

89 ± 8.1

10 ± 14.8

12 ± 19.1

67 ± 28.9

88 ± 13.0

10 ± 19.4

20 ± 27.2

59 ± 36.4

89 ± 12.2

8 ± 15.3

9 ± 16.3

71 ± 30.3

92 ± 8.1

3 ± 7.3

12 ± 20.3

77 ± 24.4

V

93 ± 4.2

4 ± 4.8

13 ± 21.2

76 ± 22.6

89 ± 8.1

11 ± 15.6

32 ± 29.1

46 ± 30.8

91 ± 6.3

10 ± 15.8

23 ± 28.7

58 ± 33.6

93 ± 4.1

5 ± 9.1

24 ± 29.0

64 ± 29.9

92 ± 6.6

5 ± 11.9

29 ± 31.4

57 ± 33.4

K

Knees
varck (%)± std

81 ± 14.9

17 ± 21.4

45 ± 32.3

19 ± 20.3

76 ± 16.8

27 ± 20.0

18 ± 18.6

30 ± 21.0

66 ± 24.5

19 ± 24.3

25 ± 27.9

22 ± 21.6

81 ± 13.8

21 ± 30.2

29 ± 29.5

30 ± 26.9

76 ± 17.0

24 ± 26.9

18 ± 24.5

33 ± 25.2

V

89 ± 7.4

12 ± 16.4

20 ± 20.6

57 ± 23.0

85 ± 14.0

17 ± 20.9

37 ± 29.6

32 ± 25.4

90 ± 7.4

13 ± 16.6

31 ± 29.5

46 ± 32.4

91 ± 6.7

8 ± 14.0

38 ± 33.1

45 ± 31.9

91 ± 5.5

8 ± 14.8

39 ± 33.8

43 ± 33.7

K

Feet
varck (%)± std

Table 4.2 | the variance in the shoulders, back, hands, knees and feet marker positions explained by the first three components shown for all five conditions ± standard
deviation for both Vicon and Kinect, indicated with ‘V’ and ‘K’ respectively. Contributions of hands and feet to PC 2 and 3 showed relatively large differences between
systems and are indicated by a grey box.
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Figure 4.3 | Typical example of marker trajectories of Kinect anatomical landmarks (left stick figure) and Vicon
reflective markers (right figure) of the same subject and trial. Note that the trajectories of the lower extremities
show differences in amplitude and direction between both systems and that the trajectories of hand markers are
more irregular and less smooth in Kinect.

Increased Game Speed
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Contralateral Leg lifted

Increased Sway Amplitude
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Increased Sway Frequency
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varc (%)

Neutral
100

80
70
60
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Figure 4.4 | Variance captured (varc) on the first three PCs by the individual markers of the combined (Vicon and
Kinect) PCA model. Black and grey bars indicate individual Vicon and Kinect markers respectively. Error bars
represent interindividual variability (standard deviation).
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4.3.3 | Balance quantification
(M)
(M)
Figure 4.5 shows that differences in outcome measures computed from q Vicon
and q Kinect
are not consistent
for all measures; DSF showed minor differences between both devices on all game conditions ranging
0.3-1.5% while differences between devices on MSA and RMS ranged 3.9-16.0%. Values of DSF, MSA
and RMS were not consistently higher or lower for either device, contrary to IH, which was consistently
lower for Kinect by 4.6-8.4%. Values for stdMSA showed relatively large differences between devices
ranging 27.0-64.3%, where Kinect consistently reported higher values. Differences between devices were
largest in the ‘increased sway speed’ and ‘leg lifted’’ conditions.
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Figure 4.5 | Balance outcome measures computed from Vicon and Kinect PCA representations based on the
three main components. Vicon and Kinect are indicated by black and grey bars respectively. Error bars represent
interindividual variability (standard deviation). Outcomes shown in the upper panels do not reflect actual sway
size due to normalization of signals prior to PCA.

4.4 | DISCUSSION
The aim of the current study was to evaluate the suitability of Kinect for analysis of movement patterns
during exergaming. Whole body movement recordings of Vicon and Kinect systems were compared with
respect to (1) the whole body movement data variance explained by the identified movement patterns,
(2) the variance in individual marker positions explained by these patterns and (3) outcome measures
representing balance ability as computed from signals constructed using the identified movement
patterns.
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Results showed that >90% of variance within all Kinect and Vicon signals was covered by three PCs,
indicating that relevant signal features were identified accurately using Kinect motion capture data.
Eigenvector analysis showed differences between both devices with respect to the variance in body
segment positions explained by the PCs in all game conditions; Kinect underestimated hand marker
variance explained and overestimated foot marker variance explained by as much as 30%. Comparison
of outcome measures showed that Kinect underestimates IH by 5-8%, overestimates stdMSA by 27-64%
and shows deviations up to 16% for MSA, RMS and DSF.
The findings show that relevant movement patterns can be identified using Kinect, even though
markers are measured with varying accuracy, resulting in deviations in variance in body segments
explained by movement patterns, especially for extremities. This observation agrees with an earlier
study, that reported that range of motion (ROM) of extremities measured using Kinect showed lower
agreement with Vicon measurements than ROM of shoulders [16]. Explanations for the lower Kinect
accuracy can be found in the Kinect resolution (640x480 for depth and RGB camera), which is relatively
low compared to MBC systems (up to 4704x3456) [23] and the low and irregular sample frequency,
which fluctuates between 25 and 30 Hz [13,24]. Finally the algorithms used for 3D skeleton tracking
implemented in available middleware are not optimized for use in movement pattern analysis, thereby
providing suboptimal 3D skeleton information for the current purpose [25].
The inter-individual differences in marker position variance explained by patterns identified,
reflected in standard deviations, were higher for hands, knees and feet than for shoulders and back
markers as measured by Vicon. Although the accuracy of Kinect was lower for measuring extremities,
the same trends were observed for Kinect data, indicating an absence of interaction effects. Kinect thus
shows consistent performance in all game conditions. Interestingly the explained variance in the feet
as measured by Kinect was higher than when measured using Vicon. Because signals were normalized
prior to PCA to correct for amplitude effects and subjects were instructed to keep their feet on the
ground while making sway movement, the feet as measured with Kinect apparently were tracked less
accurately than hands and knees. Moreover, they moved synchronously to the other segments since they
contribute to the same pattern. This is in agreement with Clark et al., who found that step and stride
time, requiring accurate identification of anatomical landmarks, showed only modest and poor validity
respectively [13].
Differences between Vicon and Kinect with respect to balance outcome measures ranged from
0.3 to 64.3% and showed large between-outcome measure differences. Especially stdMSA showed large
differences between systems, possibly because this measure requires high spatial resolution for accurate
computation. ‘Increased sway frequency’ and ‘leg lifted’ conditions showed the largest differences in
outcome measures, indicating that parameters that rely on faster movements and/or on movement of
extremities are better avoided when using the Kinect. Standard deviations of the outcome measures
were relatively large, yet similar for both systems under different conditions, thus indicating high
interindividual variability rather than low reliability of Kinect measurements. This emphasizes the
need for adapting exergames to the individual player and implies that one should focus on change in
parameters, rather than the absolute value.
There are several limitations in this study. First, the body markers tracked by the devices were
not located at exactly the same spots; the Kinect seems to measure the foot segments slightly above the
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feet and many of the anatomical landmarks recorded by Kinect are inside the body where no reflective
markers can be placed. This limitation could have affected the percentage of variance of markers
explained by patterns identified. Conversely it could be considered part of the results as it provides
insight in the effect of defining markers inside the body on movement patterns identified. Second, only
healthy young adults were used in the study, while the exergame was developed for elderly. For the
purpose of this study however, adults aged 18-60 years were considered more suitable because larger
variations in movement speed and amplitude were expected than in the elderly population, thereby
exploring limitations of Kinect more broadly.
The findings of the present study have implications for the design of exergames for home based
balance training in elderly and for the development of algorithms for quantification of balance ability
during exergaming. Accurate extraction of movement patterns from Kinect motion capture data unlocks
the unique potential of exergames to quantify balance ability while performing complex tasks, thereby
assessing balance ability in an environment akin to daily life, in which balance control is always task
embedded. Additionally quantification of balance ability allows for adapting exergames to the individual
capacities of the user, thereby increasing training efficiency. To optimally benefit from adjusting
exergames to the individual user during gameplay, outcome measures should be computed online, that
is during exergaming, rather than off-line as was done in the current study. Recent developments in
sensor technology, machine learning and cheap processing power do provide the necessary tools for this.
The development of algorithms for balance quantification should focus on finding parameters that are
sensitive to changes in balance ability, thereby enabling (tele)monitoring of progression or deterioration
of balance ability. Exergames could thus in the near future already serve as an early warning system
for increased fall risk. To determine which features define a good balance, recent advances in machine
learning with respect to data driven feature extraction and analysis of the time-varying structure of body
segment movements raise high expectations.

4.5 | CONCLUSION
Kinect identifies movement patterns in whole body motion capture data with high accuracy yet
the variance in hand and foot segment movements that is explained by the identified patterns is
underestimated and overestimated respectively. Comparison of balance outcome measures computed
using Vicon and Kinect motion capture data showed high inter-outcome measure variation. These
findings contribute to the development of sensor technology and algorithms for quantification of
balance ability for exergames for home based balance training for elderly.
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ABSTRACT
Exergames are becoming an increasingly popular tool for training balance ability, thereby preventing
falls in older adults. Automatic, real time, assessment of the user’s balance control offers opportunities
in terms of providing targeted feedback and dynamically adjusting the gameplay to the individual user,
yet algorithms for quantification of balance control remain to be developed. The aim of the present study
was to identify movement patterns, and variability therein, of young and older adults playing a custommade weight-shifting (ice-skating) exergame. Twenty older adults and twenty young adults played a
weight-shifting exergame under five conditions of varying complexity, while multi-segmental wholebody movement data were captured using Kinect. Movement coordination patterns expressed during
gameplay were identified using Self Organizing Maps (SOM), an artificial neural network, and variability
in these patterns was quantified by computing Total Trajectory Variability (TTvar). Additionally a k
Nearest Neighbor (kNN) classifier was trained to discriminate between young and older adults based on
the SOM features. Results showed that TTvar was significantly higher in older adults than in young adults,
when playing the exergame under complex task conditions. The kNN classifier showed a classification
accuracy of 65.8%. In conclusion, older adults display more variable sway behavior than young adults,
when playing the exergame under complex task conditions. The SOM features characterizing movement
patterns expressed during exergaming allow for discriminating between young and older adults with
limited accuracy. Our findings contribute to the development of algorithms for quantification of balance
ability during home-based exergaming for balance training.
Key terms: Exergames, Balance Quantification, Self-Organizing Maps, Fall prevention
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5.1 | INTRODUCTION
Appropriate control of posture underlies many motor skills and is an absolute prerequisite for activities
of daily living. Postural control is generally defined as the ability to maintain, achieve, or restore a state
of balance during any posture or activity [1]. It is based on the interaction of dynamic sensorimotor
processes and by integrating information from various sources such as the vestibular, proprioceptive
and visual systems by the central nervous system, which employs adaptive strategies for orientation and
balance control. Adequate postural control results in dynamically stable but also highly flexible behavior
that alters continuously to accommodate behavioral goals and prevailing circumstances.
Impaired postural control is an important predictor of falls in older adults [2-4]. Deterioration
of postural control in older adults develops either due to a specific pathology affecting a particular
component of the sensory, motor or central processing systems, and/or as a consequence of a more
general age-related deterioration of sensory and neuromuscular control mechanisms [5-7]. It has
been shown that deterioration of postural control is characterized by changes in the complexity of
movement dynamics as revealed by poor coordination, increased sway variability, loss of predictability
and complexity, and decreased stability of sway patterns during standing as well as during dynamic
tasks [8-12]. It has been suggested that such changes reflect changes in motor skills and health, that
is, the notion that health is characterized by ‘optimal variability’ which reflects the adaptability and
flexibility of the underlying control system, while deterioration of postural control is characterized by a
loss of this optimal state of variability in motor behavior [13-15], rendering the system more vulnerable
to perturbations. In line with this view, increased variability and loss of stability of postural control
during standing and walking, as characterized by numerous quantitative metrics (e.g. fractal scaling,
sample entropy, recurrent quantification analysis, Lyapunov exponents) have been linked to balance
impairments and increased fall risk in the elderly population [16-20].
A rapidly growing number of studies reveal the potential of exergames to train balance in older
adults, and reduce fall risk [21]. The concept of exergames is based on generating a virtual world that
can be controlled through bodily movements in the physical world, measured with sensors such as the
Kinect (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, USA), a commonly available video-game sensor that captures wholebody position data [22,23]. The Kinect is equipped with a video camera and an infra-red depth sensor
for motion capture, and generates a colored point cloud of the environment, from which individual
body segments are identified [24,25]. The 3D movements of these body segments are captured, thereby
allowing the player to control the virtual world. Kinect thus allows capturing real-time whole-body
movement data while the user is practicing balance in a complex game task. In a previous study we
showed that by using pattern recognition methods, such as Principal Component Analysis, we could
accurately extract movement patterns during a weight-shifting ice-skating game, using the Kinect
for gameplay and motion capture [22]. The rationale for capturing multi-dimensional position data,
i.e. individual body segments, is that weight shifts can be achieved through a wide variety of postural
adjustments, or movement patterns. Observing all individual body segments contributing to a weight
shift rather than only the weight shift itself, for instance by means of measuring the center of mass,
might thus provide additional information about movement patterns expressed during the execution
of exergame tasks. Accurate extraction of movement patterns from multi-dimensional Kinect motion
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capture data is hypothesized to allow quantifying balance ability while the user is performing complex
tasks, thereby quantifying and evaluating differences in balance ability due to age and due to task
difficulty [22]. It is however not known if balance ability can actually be quantified using whole-body
movement data captured during exergaming.
The aim of the present study therefore was to quantify balance ability of young and older adults
using multivariate whole-body movement data, captured with Kinect while they are playing an iceskating exergame under conditions varying in task complexity. To examine the effects of task complexity
and age on postural coordination patterns, self-organizing or Kohonen maps (SOM), were applied.
SOM is an artificial neural network algorithm that is particularly suitable for organizing complex, highdimensional data [26], thereby enabling visualization and analysis of human movement patterns in a
lower dimension. More specifically, we first identified coordination patterns and variability thereof as a
function of task difficulty (movement frequency and amplitude) and age while the user was performing a
weight-shifting exergame balance task. We anticipated that the dynamic organization of postural control
patterns would be different between young and older persons in terms of the variability of the extracted
movement patterns. Secondly, we tested whether the extracted movement patterns, as represented by the
SOM features, could be used to train a classifier to discriminate postural control patterns of young adults
from that of older adults.

5.2 | METHODS
5.2.1 | Participants
Twenty older adults (8 women, 12 men; age 71.9 ± 4.0 years) and twenty young adults (11 women, 9
men; age 37.0 ± 16.6 years) participated in this study. Inclusion criteria were as follows: being physically
fit, being able to walk without an aid for at least 15 minutes and being 65-85 and 18-60 years of age for
older and young adults respectively. Exclusion criteria included: musculoskeletal, visual or neurological
impairments, or use of medication that could affect postural control. All subjects provided written
informed consent. The research was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee, University Medical
Center Groningen (approval number: METc 2013/244), in accordance with the ethical standards of the
declaration of Helsinki.

5.2.2 | Procedure and Instrumentation
Subjects played a custom-made ice-skating exergame in which a challenging balance exercise consisting
of repeatedly swaying the center of mass in both lateral directions was practiced. This lateral sway
movement was chosen because there is substantial evidence that older adults are particularly vulnerable
to lateral instability of postural balance and that these age-associated impairments in lateral balance
may be an important cause of falls [27]. During gameplay, subjects were instructed to keep their feet
on the ground in parallel stance within an 80x60 cm2 area. The exergame was played in five different
conditions: 1) Neutral; sway speed and sway amplitude were self-selected; 2) In-game skating speed
was doubled by increasing the game speed parameter by a factor of two; 3) Subjects were instructed to
sway at maximum sway frequency with a self-selected sway amplitude; 4) During the sway movement
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subjects had to lift the leg contra-lateral to the sway direction off the ground; 5) Subjects were instructed
to adopt maximum sway amplitude at a self-selected sway frequency. Trials took about 1 minute to
complete and were performed twice. Each subject thus performed 10 exergame trials in total. The trial
order was randomized, except for trial 1; this was always a ‘condition 1’ trial. The game was controlled
using Kinect, which was positioned 2 m in front of the subject at 60 cm height. The game was installed
on a laptop computer and displayed on a screen (3.55x2.60 m) 2 m in front of the subject.
Using Kinect and OpenNI SDK v1.5.2.23, 3D positions of 15 body segments including trunk and
extremities were obtained at an irregular sample frequency of about 30 Hz. The captured movement
data in the young adults were also used for analysis in [22]. The 3D positions of the hands, elbows
and feet, as well as all body segment position data recorded in the sagittal plane were discarded, as
previous studies showed that these position data are not captured accurately by Kinect, and they are not
crucial for the required movement [22,28]. Postures adopted during gameplay were quantified using the
nine remaining segmental landmarks, (head, neck, shoulders, lower back, hips and knees). A detailed
description of body segment positions can be found in [22].

5.2.3 | Data preprocessing
The position data of the nine body segments, describing the postures adopted during gameplay in the
frontal plane, were resampled at 30 Hz using cubic spline interpolation to account for intrinsic sample
frequency deviations. For all trials of all subjects the first sway cycle was discarded, and the subsequent
ten sway cycles were selected for analysis. A sway cycle was defined as a full left-right-left sway by the
shoulders, starting and ending at the outer-most left position of the shoulder segments in the frontal
plane. First, the mean sway amplitude and sway frequency were determined for each exergaming trial.
Sway amplitude was defined as the mean distance covered by the lower back segment in medio-lateral
direction, as measured with Kinect [22]. Sway frequency was defined as the dominant frequency in the
power spectrum of the same body segment. Second, the ten sway cycles were time-normalized to 30
frames per sway cycle. Note that phase lag between body segments was preserved. The total number of
trials recorded was 400 (40 subjects x 10 trials). Nine (x, y) coordinate pairs described the posture of the
subject in a single frame, resulting in an 18-dimensional posture vector p:

BodySegment1x
M
p=

BodySegment9x
BodySegment1y

(5.1)

M
BodySegment9y
From the original 400 trials 22 trials had to be discarded (8 in the young, 14 in the old), because the
number of sway cycles was smaller than ten or because data collection was corrupted, resulting in a
total number of 378 trials for analysis. The resulting 378 trials x 300 frames = 113400 posture vectors p
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(of dimension 18) were organized in a 3-dimensional array P with dimensions (I x J x K) where I, J and
K refer to the total number of trials (378), frames per trial (300), and body segment coordinates (18)
respectively. P consists of elements pi,j,k
Data normalization was performed using a modified version of a normalization technique
employed by [29]. Their method aims to retain variability between posture vectors created from postural
movement, while minimizing the differences between posture vectors caused by anthropometric
differences between subjects. In the current study differences in sway amplitude did not only stem from
anthropometric differences between subjects, but also from the fact that young adults move closer to
the edges of their base of support while swaying than older adults. Instead of dividing centered posture
vectors by the mean vector norm, as Federolf et al. did, we rescaled centered posture vectors such that all
body segments of all subjects have the same mean amplitude in all trials. Note that differences in range
of amplitudes between body segments are preserved.
In a first step the mean posture vector P of the K-dimensional posture vectors pi,j was computed
i
for each trial i and subtracted from all posture vectors of the corresponding trial, yielding J=300
K-dimensional centered posture vectors ci,j for each trial i:

∑

ci,j = pi,j – pi = pi,j – 1 ·
J

J

j=1

pi,j

(5.2)

Second, the mean amplitudes of all body segments were computed for each trial and stored in a system
of vectors M with dimensions (I x K), where I and K refer to the total number of trials (378) and body
segments (18), respectively.

m1,1 m1,2
m2,1 m2,2

L
L

M=

m1,K
m2,K
(5.3)

mI,1

mI,2

L

mI,K

where mi,j , the mean amplitude of all J=300 frames of body segment k in trial i, is given by:

mi,k = 1 ·
J

∑

J

j=1

ci,j

(5.4)

Third, the mean amplitude over all trials, computed for each body segment k= 1…18 was given by mk:

mk = 1 ·
I
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I

i=1

mi,k

(5.5)
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where m with elements mk for k= 1…18, has dimensions (18x1). In order to rescale the centered posture
vectors ci,j such that all segments in all trials have identical mean values, a final step was taken where a
matrix F containing scaling factors was computed:

F=

f1,1
f2,1

f1,2
f2,2

L
L

f1,K
f2,K
(5.6)

fI,1

fI,2

L

fI,K

F has dimensions (I x K), where I = 378 trials and K =18 body segments. fi,k, the scaling factor for all 300
frames of body segment k in trial i, is given by:
fi,k = mk / mi,k
(5.7)
i (1...I)
Each centered posture vector ci,j was then multiplied by its corresponding scaling factor fi,k yielding 300
normalized 18-dimensional posture vectors ψi,k for each trial, again stored in a 3-dimensional array
Ψ with dimensions (I x J x K). ψ consists of elements ψi,j,k where ψi,j,k the centered, normalized body
segment position is defined as:
(5.8)
ψi,j,k = ci,j,k · fi,k
j (1...J)
The latter operation is a simple multiplication of each centered posture vector with the corresponding
scaling factor. The effect of this normalization procedure thus is that the average amplitude of each
body segment is equal for each trial, and thus for each person, but the differences in movement range
of individual segments remain. For example, the mean amplitude of the vertical movements of the
spine thus remains different from the mean amplitude of the horizontal movement of the shoulder. The
centered and normalized posture vectors ψi,j were concatenated and assembled into one input array with
dimensions ((I x J) x K) = 113400x18 and used for training a self-organizing map.

5.2.4 | Self-organizing maps
The current study aims to identify movement patterns and variability therein in high-dimensional whole
body movement data of young and older adults, without providing a priori information about age-related
changes in postural control, as well as to classify movement patterns as belonging to either young or
older adults. This goal can be generalized to unsupervised recognition of patterns in high-dimensional
datasets, and for this purpose artificial neural networks (ANNs) are particularly useful [30]. In the
present study we applied a specific type of ANN; the self-organizing map (SOM) or Kohonen map, to
compare and visualize coordination patterns in multi-dimensional data sets. SOM is a data visualization
algorithm that reduces high-dimensional data to a map consisting of only one or two dimensions, while
at the same time displaying similarities in the input data by grouping similar data items together on the
map. Input data, in this case the posture vectors, are presented to the SOM hundreds or thousands of
times and after each iteration the organization of the map changes such that it displays similarities in the
data structures more clearly. A SOM thus allows for learning underlying non-linear patterns in high81
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dimensional datasets, while compressing and organizing the information to a low-dimensional mapping
[26]. SOMs have been used for analysis and classification of movement patterns during various activities
including discus throwing [31], walking [32], and cross-country skiing [33]. In the current study the
SOM algorithm was used to organize posture vectors, representing states of coordination, on a 2D map.
The working mechanism of a SOM can be described in a few rules. A SOM transforms highdimensional data, the input vectors, into a low-dimensional discrete map of output nodes. In the current
study, an input matrix Ψwith dimensions ((I x J) x K) = (113400x18) containing all centered normalized
posture vectors of all trials was used; that is 113400 input vectors, each with a dimensionality of 18. The
output nodes, which define the map, are organized in a 25x25 square lattice. Each of the 25x25=625
output nodes has an associated weight vector, of which the dimensionality is equal to that of the posture
vectors, which is 18. During initialization the output nodes have random weights, therefore the map
containing the output nodes can be viewed as a grid with 625 random posture vectors. The SOM
working principle is based on competitive learning. In an iterative process each 18-dimensional input
vector ψi,j is presented to the SOM. First, the Euclidian distances between the input vector and all output
nodes are computed and the output node with the shortest distance to an input vector is declared the
best matching unit (BMU). In a second step, the weight vector of the BMU and the output nodes in the
proximity of the BMU are updated to match the input vector more closely. Given weight vector wx,y(t) of
output node (x,y) at iteration t, the updated weight vector wx,y(t+1) is defined by [26]:

wx,y(t + 1) = wx,y(t) + hx,y(t)η(t)(ψi,j – wx,y(t))

(5.9)

where hx,y(t) is the neighborhood function describing the area around the BMU that is updated, which
decreases with increasing t. η(t) is the learning parameter, which also shrinks with increasing t. For
further details concerning the mathematical formulas see [26]. The effect of this update rule is that
as more and more posture vectors are presented, the topology of the SOM changes such that similar
posture vectors are grouped together on the SOM. When all posture vectors ψi,j have been presented, a
second iteration starts, where all posture vectors again are presented to the updated SOM. The effect of
the BMU on its neighboring output nodes decreases in each iteration, as specified by hx,y(t), resulting
in fine-tuning of the SOM after a large number of iterations. Starting from an initial state of disorder,
the SOM thus gradually shapes into an organized representation where all similar posture vectors are
grouped together. In this study, default values from the Matlab 2013b SOM toolbox were used for the
neighborhood function and learning-rate parameter. The number of iterations was set to 1000.

5.2.5 | Movement variability
To test the hypothesis that the dynamic organization of postural control patterns would be qualitatively
different between young and older persons in terms of the variability of the extracted movement patterns,
these patterns were visualized using SOM. Due to the self-organizing nature of the SOM, BMUs of
similar input posture vectors ψi,j , representing states of coordination, are grouped together on the lattice
of output nodes. Moreover, states of coordination subsequently adopted during an exergame trial form a
trajectory of BMUs with a smooth structure on the output lattice as shown in Figure 5.1. This movement
pattern, identified in one trial consisting of ten sway cycles, comprises 300 BMUs. To quantify variability
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in the movement pattern identified from one exergame trial, the variability in the trajectories formed
by connecting subsequent BMUs, was computed using a method proposed by Lamb et al. [33]. They
computed ‘total trajectory variability’ (TTvar) in three steps. First, the Euclidian distance dE between al
ten sway cycles compared at each BMU b was computed. For example, let matrices A and B represent
two K-dimensional trajectories of length s = J/10, that is 30 frames per sway cycle. The Euclidian distance
compared at node b,dE , is then given by:
AbBb

dE

AbBb

=

∑

K
k=1

(Abk – Bbk )2

(5.10)

Second, dE , the average Euclidian distance between all ten sway cycles in BMU b, was computed for
y
each BMU b. Finally, the TTvar was computed by summing all 300 entries of dE . TTvar was computed
for all 378 trials.
To evaluate the distribution of variability over the course of the sway trajectory, the trajectory was
first split in two phases; the ‘sway endpoint phases’ and the ‘sway traveling phases’, corresponding with
the turning points, i.e. outer left and outer right part of the sway, and the part between the turning points
respectively. The sway endpoint- and traveling phases consisted of 14 and 16 nodes respectively. The
variability per BMU was computed and displayed in figure 5.1 as blue ellipses. Secondly the horizontal
and vertical component of the variability were computed, as represented by the vertical and horizontal
radius of the ellipses. The area representing the variability of the nodes as well as the vertical and
horizontal components of the variability, were then averaged for both sway phases, thereby enabling
evaluation of phase-related differences in variability.

5.2.6 | Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 20. First, age- and condition effects on sway amplitudes
and sway frequency were evaluated using Repeated Measure Analysis of Variance Analyses (RM
ANOVA). When main effects of age and condition were observed, a post-hoc analysis using a Bonferroni
correction was applied. Secondly, the age- and condition effects on TTvar scores were evaluated. Because
assumptions for normality were not met, as assessed by a Shapiro-Wilk test [34], differences between
young and older adults were non-parametrically evaluated using a Mann-Whitney U test [35]. Third, the
age-, phase- and condition effects on the area and horizontal and vertical component of the variability
per node were evaluated, again using RM ANOVA with a Bonferroni correction.
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Figure 5.1 | Average sway trajectory of a single subject on the trained SOM. The Best Matching Units (BMUs) of
input posture vectors subsequently adopted during an exergame trial form a trajectory of BMUs on the output
lattice of a SOM which is trained with movement data of all test subjects. The average sway trajectory of ten sway
movements is shown for one older adult playing the ‘maximum sway amplitude’-condition. Blue circles indicate
the standard error of the mean for each BMU position. Stick figures are shown for illustration purposes and
indicate the average adopted postures 1, 2, 3 and 4 captured at 1%, 25%, 50% and 80% of the time of the sway
movement, respectively.

5.2.7 | Classification of BMU trajectories
The second aim of the current study was to train a classifier that allows for discriminating between
postural control patterns of young and older adults, based on the SOM features. These features are
here defined as the sequences of consecutive BMUs shown as trajectories on the SOM, which can be
considered a representation of the movement coordination displayed by subjects during gameplay. To
study the possibility of classifying subjects as either young or older adult, based on the BMU-trajectories
on the SOM, these trajectories were used to train a second SOM. For each exergame trial, the x and y
coordinates of each BMU on the first SOM were stored in a vector s with dimensions (2 J x 1):
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BMU1x
M
s=

BMU300x
BMU1y

(5.11)

M
BMU300y
The 600-dimensional vectors of the trials where the groups differed in TTvar were organized in a matrix
S with dimensions (I x 600), which was used as the input matrix for the second SOM. The output layer
again consisted of 625 output nodes with a dimensionality of 600, organized in a (25x25) lattice. In this
SOM the BMUs on the output layer can be considered representations of movement coordination of the
young and older adults. A k-nearest neighbor (kNN) algorithm [36] was used to identify clusters of these
representations of movement coordination of young and older adults on the second SOM. The number
of nearest neighbors, k, was set to 5, 70% of the data were used for training the classifier, while 30% was
used for testing. Testing was performed 100 times where samples for training and testing were randomly
selected in each run.

5.3 | RESULTS
5.3.2 | Sway amplitudes and dominant sway frequencies
Figure 5.2 displays the sway amplitudes and sway frequencies of young and older adults under the five
task conditions. RM ANOVA showed significant main effects of age and condition on sway amplitude
and sway frequency (p<0.01). An age*condition interaction effect was observed for sway amplitude
(p<0.01), but not for sway frequency. Post-hoc analysis revealed significant age effects on the conditions
‘maximum sway frequency’ and ‘maximum sway amplitude’ (p<0.01) for both measures, indicating that
sway frequency and amplitude were indeed adjusted as a result of these game conditions.
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Figure 5.2 | Sway amplitudes and frequencies under different game conditions. Sway amplitudes (top panel) and
sway frequencies (lower panel) of young (light bars) and old (dark bars) adults in each game condition. Error bars
indicate 1 SEM.

5.3.2 | Movement variability
Comparison of postural control patterns of young and older adults under various task complexity
conditions showed significant effects of group on TTvar for the exergame trials where subjects were
instructed to sway at maximum sway frequency and maximum sway amplitude (Figure 5.3). Older adults
displayed higher values for TTvar than young adults in these two conditions (7.0 vs 5.5, p=0.01 and 5.6
vs 4.4, p=0.02 resp.), indicating that the sway cycles performed by the older adults are more variable
than those of young adults, as illustrated in figure 5.4. No significant group effects were found for the
conditions ‘Neutral’ (p=0.66), ‘Increased game speed’ (p=0.31), and ‘Leg lifted’ (p=0.53). Evaluation of
the distribution of variability over the two phases of the trajectory showed a condition effect (p<0.01)
on the variability per BMU, but no main effects of age or sway phase. When the variability was split in
a vertical and horizontal component (Figure 5.5), an effect of condition and sway phase on both the
vertical and the horizontal component of the variability was observed (p<0.01).
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Figure 5.3 | Total trajectory variability (TTvar) of young and older adults in exergame tasks of varying complexity.
Total trajectory variability (TTvar) of young and older adults in the five different exergame tasks are displayed by
the grey and white boxes, respectively. The line inside the box indicates the median of the sample while the first
and third quartile are indicated by the lower and upper part of the box. The error bars represent the size of the
range of the total sample, with the exception of outliers, which are indicated with a circle, and defined as samples
that are further away from any end of the box than 1.5 times the interquartile range. Tasks on which the groups
differ significantly are indicated with an asterisk. Note that TTvar is a measure of distance related to the nodes on
the SOM, hence TTvar has no units.
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Figure 5.4 | Average BMU trajectories of young and older adults in ‘neutral’ and ‘maximum sway frequency’
conditions. Average sway trajectories displayed by connecting BMUs of subsequent input posture vectors of all
young and older adults (upper and lower panels, respectively) in the neutral game condition and maximum sway
frequency condition (left and right panels respectively). Blue circles indicate standard errors of the mean of BMU
positions. Stick figures indicate the average adopted postures 1, 2, 3 and 4 captured at 1%, 25%, 50% and 80% of
the time of the sway movement, respectively.
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Figure 5.5 | Sway variability and its vertical and horizontal components in different sway phases. Blue and red bars
indicate the variability in the Sway Endpoint Phases (SEP), and Sway Traveling Phase (STP) respectively. Light
and dark bars indicate young and older adults respectively. Error bars indicate 1 SEM. Note that the variability is a
measure of distance related to the nodes on the SOM, hence variability and its vertical and horizontal components
are unitless.
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5.3.3 | Classification of BMU trajectories
The BMU-trajectories of young and older adults of the trials where the groups differed significantly in
TTvar, which were used for training the second SOM, are not spread homogeneously on the lattice, as
shown in Figure 5.6. Moreover, trials performed by young and older adults appear in clusters connected
by regions consisting of a mixture of BMUs associated with young and older adults. The kNN classifier
correctly classified 65.8% of the samples.
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Figure 5.6 | Self-organizing map, trained using the movement patterns of participants under complex exergaming
task conditions. Self-organizing map (SOM) trained using the x and y coordinates of consecutive best matching
units (BMU) on the first SOM for the trials where young and older adults differed significantly in TTvar.
Trajectories of trials of young and older adults were presented to the trained SOM as a single input vector
containing all ten sways performed in that trial. The BMU’s matching the trajectories of young (blue x) and older
adults (red o) are not spread homogeneously on the map; the lower left corner constitutes of predominantly older
adults, whereas many of the trials performed by young adults are organized on the right side of the map.

5.4 | DISCUSSION
The main aim of the current study was to examine the differential effects of age and task complexity on
movement coordination patterns displayed while the subject is controlling an exergame using weightshifts. A second aim was to train a classifier that allows for discrimination between young and older adults
based on these expressed movement coordination patterns. In the present study, movement patterns and
the variability thereof were identified from whole-body movement data, captured during exergaming,
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using a feature extraction method, i.e. self-organizing maps (SOM). SOM was applied because of its
ability to learn underlying non-linear patterns in high-dimensional datasets, while compressing and
organizing the information to a low-dimensional visual representation.
In general, analysis of sway characteristics first confirmed that young adults adopted larger and
faster sway movements than older adults and that the game conditions had an effect on sway behavior.
Secondly, the results showed that older adults display more variability in their movement coordination
patterns than young adults under complex task conditions, i.e. in the tasks that required participants to
adopt maximum sway frequency and maximum sway amplitude. In the other tasks, where participants
performed sway movements at their own comfortable sway speed, i.e. ‘neutral’, ‘increased in-game
skating speed’, and ‘leg lifted during sway’, no significant age effects were found in terms of the variability
of the identified movement pattern. In the subsequent analyses, a kNN classifier was trained using the
movement patterns expressed by the participants during the ‘maximum sway frequency’ and ‘maximum
sway amplitude’ conditions, as identified with SOM. The classifier achieved a mediocre accuracy of
65.8% for discriminating between young and older adults.
Our finding that older adults display more variability while performing complex tasks than young
adults is consistent with results of previous studies showing that age-related deterioration of postural
control is linked with increased movement variability under complex task conditions [16,37,38]. More
specifically, the high TTvar score of older adults in the ‘maximum sway frequency’ condition is in line
with results of Hernandez et al. and de Vries et al. [37,39] showing that rapid weight shifts are associated
with an increased number of submovements as well as decreased fluency and accuracy in the elderly
population.
We hypothesized that a trained classifier allows for discriminating between individuals with good
and deteriorated postural control, i.e. young and older adults. Although figure 5.6 shows that young
and older adults seem to cluster on different sides of the map, the classifier achieved an accuracy of
only 65.8%, indicating that on an individual level a subject cannot be classified very accurately as either
young or old. Figure 5.6 shows indeed that the age groups seem to behave as a continuum, rather than
as clear clusters. This finding could be explained by the broad age range of the young adults; the upper
age limit of the young adults was 60, which is close to the lower age limit of the older adults, which was
65 years. Thus, although on an individual level the classification accuracy is only 65.8%, the position of a
subject’s movement pattern on the continuum on the SOM holds information about the extent to which
the movement pattern expressed during exergaming belongs to the young or to the older group. The
accuracy of the kNN classifier could possibly be improved by using more training data. Additionally,
the current kNN analysis is only a first step in classification of exergaming movement patterns. Other
more advanced classifiers such as Support Vector Machine [30] might further improve the classification
accuracy. Moreover, future work should aim at validating the position of movement patterns on the
SOM using validated clinical balance measures, thereby enabling more reliable quantification of balance
control during exergaming.
Quantification of balance control at short time scales, as endeavored in the current study, opens
the door for adjusting the exergame content to the individual users, while they are playing the exergame.
Performance-based feedback can then be consistently and systematically altered to create the most
appropriate and personalized learning game environment [40]. This principle is generally referred to as
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Dynamic Difficulty Adjustment (DDA) and is known to facilitate learning and improve motivation to
continue playing [41]. Although providing feedback while training motor function is known to improve
learning rate and training adherence [42,43], for exergaming positive effects of feedback on motivation
and functional outcome have only been reported in a limited number of studies [44-46] and type and
frequency of feedback needs to be assessed in future studies. Feedback could also be provided over
longer time scales. For instance, improvement of balance ability over days or weeks can be monitored
and compared with that of peers, which allows creating competition and setting personal goals, thereby
again improving motivation. These extensive monitoring and feedback possibilities contribute to the
notion that exergames are particularly suitable for training balance ability in the home environment.
We trained a SOM using 40 participants performing five different task conditions to test for age
and task effects. A consequence of the relatively large number of participants and conditions is that a
large number of unique poses are captured, which all have to be assigned to nodes on the SOM. As a
result, the space on the map occupied by the average sway trajectories seems relatively small (Figure
5.3), thus these trajectories become coarse. Consequently, subtle differences in TTvar might remain
hidden. The current study also showed that the distribution in vertical and horizontal components of
variability in sway phases was not equal for the sway phases. The vertical component of the variability
is larger in the endpoint phase of the sway, whereas the horizontal component is larger in the traveling
phase of the sway. The higher vertical component of variability in the endpoints phase of the sway could
be explained by the broader variety in postures that are adopted when getting closer to the limits of
stability. The higher horizontal component could be explained by the relatively short amount of time that
is spent in the traveling phase of the sway, which results in a coarser representation of the sway trajectory
in these phases. A relatively small temporal difference in sway timing thus already leads to a relatively
large shift on the map in horizontal direction. Increasing the number of output nodes on the map would
provide more detailed information about movement variability. This however, would considerably
increase computing time, especially when increasing the amount of data used for training. Since we
aimed to develop a balance quantification algorithm for whole-body movement during exergaming,
more computing time poses a limitation to the time scale over which the output can be calculated, which
has an effect on the time scale on which feedback can be provided.
It should be noted that more space on the SOM is assigned to poses more frequently adopted, at
the expense of uncommon poses. Consequently, tasks that require uncommon poses occupy relatively
little space on the map, which might result in relatively low values for TTvar, due to the low number
of BMUs that define the trajectory. The property of SOM that it can zoom in on frequently adopted
poses can be considered a drawback in a research setting aiming at quantification of task effects, but
in a clinical setting it is an important advantage. When training a SOM with movement data of large
numbers of older adults, it is beneficial to assign little space to very uncommon poses, because many
different people can display many different uncommon poses, which would then occupy a lot of space
on the map. SOM reduces the impact of uncommon poses, thereby leaving more space on the map
for the more regularly adopted poses, which understandably results in a higher resolution (number of
nodes) of the BMU trajectories that do not include uncommon poses. When a trajectory occupies more
nodes, the subtle changes of this trajectory over time (caused for instance by an improved balance ability
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of the user) can be observed in more detail, which thus provides more information about changes in
movement coordination displayed by the user over time.
In the current study we identified movement patterns and variability therein using SOM. There is
however a large body of literature describing other types of computational pattern recognition, including
support vector machine [30], deep learning [47], extreme learning machines [48] and many others. We
opted for SOM, an unsupervised learning algorithm, because of its ability to structure unlabeled data
and because the method is well-evaluated. SOM however holds the downside that it cannot be directly
implemented for online monitoring of balance during exergaming. Further development of these
pattern recognition algorithms is therefore needed to utilize the full potential of exergames, which can
be found in dynamic difficulty adjustment and providing targeted feedback to the user. At that stage of
development, exergames might enable older adults to train balance at home, while the system evaluates
their balance ability and adjusts the training accordingly by changing difficulty and providing feedback,
thereby optimizing the training program on an individual level.

5.5 | CONCLUSIONS
In this study high dimensional whole-body movement data captured during exergaming were used
to identify movement coordination patterns and therewith quantify balance control and train a kNN
classifier, able to discriminate between young and older adults. It was found that older adults display
more variability than young adults in movement coordination patterns, expressed while performing
complex exergame tasks, and that the kNN classifier allows for discriminating between young and
older adults based on the movement patterns identified. Our findings contribute to the development
of algorithms for quantification of balance ability of older adults during home-based exergaming for
balance training. Further development of these algorithms unlock valuable possibilities for adapting
exergames to the balance capabilities of individual older adults.
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Chapter 6

6.1 | THE CHALLENGES OF DEVELOPING AN EXERGAME FOR OLDER ADULTS
The main aim of the dissertation, as defined in chapter 1, was to realize an exergame which enables older
adults to train balance at home. A methodical design approach [1] was used to set the goals and define
requirements, which were described in chapter 1 and 3 respectively. Building an exergame that fulfills
the requirements poses a number of technical and design challenges.
First, it was required to directly control the movements of the avatar using bodily movements. i.e.
the actions of the user should directly be related to the movement of the avatar during game play. In
chapter 4 the Kinect (Microsoft, Redmond, USA) was evaluated for capturing whole-body movements
of the user and found suitable for our purpose. The main challenge however is that synthesizing avatar
movements from a stream of real-time motions captured with Kinect often results in a jittery avatar
with awkward joint orientations, due to noise and incomplete body segment position data [2]. The
main cause of the incompleteness of the motion capture data is that Kinect is a markerless system
which estimates the position of body segments using the contours of the subject rather than reflective
markers, such as traditional motion capture systems [3]. The Kinect software which reconstructs a
skeleton from the contour data is not always able to recognize all body segments, because Kinect only
has a single depth camera and body segments thus can easily be occluded. This problem hardly ever
occurs in high-end marker-based virtual reality assisted rehabilitation environments such as CAREN
(Motek Medical, Amsterdam, the Netherlands), because multiple cameras are used in these setups with
more accurate recordings, while the lab environments are specifically geared towards optimal marker
detection [4]. Most existing commercially available games for Kinect solve the problem of the jittery
avatar by animating the avatar using pre-captured motions (motions captured offline) that are triggered
by the user’s real-time movements. In practice this means that a strong filter is applied to the user’s
movements, whereas CAREN uses raw movement data to control a virtual environment. The downside
of the approach chosen in commercial Kinect games is that the user’s movements do not precisely match
the avatar’s movements [5].
A second challenge was to make the system user-friendly, because seniors have to be able to
operate the system independently in their home environment. Current commercial exergames are not
specifically designed for older adults and are relatively fast-paced, which makes them less suitable for
independent use [6]. The game speed of the current exergame prototype had to be adapted to older adults
and the menu structure had to be simple and easy to navigate through. At the same time the system
needed to be configurable by the researchers, which was needed during the pilot study, but participants
of the pilot shouldn’t be able to change configurations. Finally, a stable stream of 3D positions of all body
segments had to be stored, during game play, thereby enabling offline analysis of movement patterns. In
commercial games there is no need for storing such data.
The current chapter first provides an overview of the exergame that was developed (6.2). In the
following sections the technical specifications (6.3), game mechanics (6.4), gameplay (6.5) and game
configuration and data storage are described.
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6.2 | THE EXERGAME PROTOTYPE: AN OVERVIEW
The exergame system that was developed consists of a Kinect sensor to capture bodily movements of the
user, a mini PC as a platform to run the game on, and a regular television to display the game (Figure
6.1). The Kinect is positioned directly in front of the television and the user stands at a distance of
approximately 2-3 m in front of the television. The exergame itself features a virtual ice skater that can be
controlled by shifting body weight in both lateral directions. The reasons for choosing the game concept
of ice skating were clarified in chapter 3. The virtual ice skater (the avatar) skates on a frozen Dutch
canal with obstacles such as bridges and ice holes that have to be dodged. The speed of the avatar can be
increased by either increasing body sway amplitude or sway frequency. When leaning towards one side,
thus moving the center of mass, the avatar moves in the corresponding direction. The goal of the game
is to complete skating tracks as fast as possible without hitting obstacles. The exergame is controlled
completely using bodily movements, hence no controller or keyboard is required to operate the system.

6
Figure 6.1 | Exergame prototype. The game runs on a Gigabyte Brix GB-BXA8-5545 mini PC (lower left corner),
is controlled using Kinect (low, middle) and displayed on any modern television.

6.3 | TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
6.3.1 | Capturing user movements with Kinect
The exergame is controlled using Kinect, a markerless motion capture system that was already briefly
described in chapter 4. Using an infrared laser emitter and an infrared camera (resolution: 640x480
pixels), Kinect generates a 3D point cloud of its environment consisting of approximately 300.000 dots
[7,8]. The prototype exergame relied on OpenNI 2.2 framework to access the Kinect video stream. A
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skeleton tracking algorithm (NITE 2.2) then distinguishes human contours from the 3D map of the
environment and automatically detects fifteen anatomical landmarks of the person (Figure 6.2, left
panel). From the anatomical landmarks a skeleton frame representing the user can be constructed
(Figure 6.2 right panel) and used to control an application, such as an exergame [9].

Figure 6.2 | Depth images recorded with the infrared camera of Kinect using OpenNi 2.2. The NITE 2.2 skeleton
tracking algorithm recognizes a human body contour and detects 15 body segments (left panel), which are
connected to form a skeleton (right panel).

6.3.2 | Game platform: a Mini PC
The exergame is installed on a Gigabyte Brix GB-BXA8-5545 compact PC (Gigabyte, New Taipei City,
Taiwan), which has a 1.7Ghz/2.7Ghz AMD A8-5545M CPU, a Radeon HD8510G integrated GPU,
8GB 1333MHz DDR3 RAM and runs Linux (Ubuntu 14.04 LTS 64 bit). The PC is relatively small with
dimensions 29.9x107.6x114.4 mm (height x width x depth) and has only one button. Pressing the button
starts Ubuntu, which was programmed to directly start the game. The mini PC is via HDMI connected
to any modern television, on which the game is displayed at a resolution of 1920x1080 (full HD) at a
framerate of 24FPS. Audio is delivered via the HDMI connection to the television, or alternatively via a
3.5 mm jack. As an alternative for HDMI, the video signal can also be transported via mini DisplayPort,
which again can be converted to VGA, thereby providing connectivity to older television screens,
computer monitors and beamers lacking HDMI connectivity.
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6.4 | GAME MECHANICS
6.4.1 | Level design
The game was developed using the development platform Unity 4.6 and written in C#. Levels consisted of
a frozen canal (from here referred to as the track), and a 3D animated Dutch winter landscape including
villages, farms, embankments, boats, piers, reed, trees, mills etc. (Figure 6.1). On the track ice holes and
bridges were placed, which had to be evaded by leaning sideways and ducking respectively. Hitting an ice
hole or a bridge results in a fall, thereby losing time, resulting in a lower score. In the middle of the track
an invisible rail was constructed, which guided the direction of the avatar. The user however controlled
the avatar and was able to skate away from the rail (Figure 6.3). However, hitting the embankment of
the canal resulted in a virtual fall. The levels (tracks) consisted of concatenated level blocks of 168 meter
in length. Seven different blocks were available and a track was created using a random seed generator.
The track length and seed could be set manually to ensure reproducible tracks for the pilot study. When
the track was created a set number of ice holes was semi-randomly spread over the track. Limitations
included that ice holes could not be too close to each other and not underneath bridges, which had a
narrow pass. Bridges were part of the level blocks and collision detection ensured that not ducking for
the bridge resulted in a fall. The height of the bridge was matched to the length of the player, thereby
preventing short people to pass bridges without ducking.
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Figure 6.3 | Schematic representation of the track (top view, axes represent x- and y-coordinates in meters). Rail
(thick line) guiding the direction of the avatar (thin line, actual recording of older adult). Circles indicate ice holes
that are to be evaded.
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6.4.2 | Controlling the avatar

Five body segments captured with Kinect (trunk, knees and feet) were used to control the avatar, as
shown in figure 6.4. The avatar is propelled forward on the frozen canal by shifting body weight in both
lateral directions while keeping the feet on the ground at shoulder width. This was decided to prevent
older adults from lifting their legs while performing lateral sways thereby minimizing fall risk while
playing. The technical challenge of matching the user movements to the avatar movements was already
briefly mentioned in chapter 6.1. Direct coupling of the skeleton to the avatar results in a jittery and
bouncy avatar. Moreover, such a direct coupling leads to a rather unattractive movement of the avatar,
given that the sway amplitude of older adults is limited by their physical functioning and the instruction
to keep their feet on the ground. A stable and attractive avatar movement was ensured by recording a
skating movement. The pose of the avatar was matched with the pose of the player using the position of
the trunk segment, which means that the avatar ‘follows’ the movement of the player. If he or she moves
to the left, so does the avatar, with an approximated latency of about 200-300 milliseconds [10,11].
Increasing the sway amplitude results in a longer stroke of the avatar. It was decided to reward both sway
amplitude (SA) and sway frequency (SF) of the player (see chapter 3), therefore the speed of the avatar
had to be proportional to both SA and SF.
To convert sway movements of the user to in-game speed an algorithm was developed. First, the
average position in space of the knees and feet is computed each frame, here referred to as ‘center of
base of support’ (CBOS). The reason for using both the knees and the feet segments is to make the
algorithm more robust against inaccuracies in measurements of the 3D position of these segments.
Second, an imaginary line b connecting the CBOS and the trunk segment is defined and the angle α
between this line b and the y-axis was computed for every frame (Figure 6.4). Next the angular velocity ω
was computed (in rad/s) every two frames and multiplied with a fixed forward increment factor f, which
controls the effect of the sway amplitude on the speed of the avatar. Finally the velocity that is added (va)
to the current velocity is computed as:
va = ω * f

(6.1)

Thus for example, if the player would make a 10 degree sway in 1 second, and f would be set at 5,
then va would be 0.88 m/s, which is added to the current speed of the skater. To prevent the skater
from continuously increasing speed, a forward decrement factor, representing wind and friction, was
introduced. This forward decrement factor was set at 0.96, resulting in a speed reduction of 4% of the
current speed after each frame. In addition a speed cap could be set. The speed at which the avatar moves
sideways is fixed at a fraction of the forward speed. After frequent testing and adjusting it was found that
setting f at 5 and the sideway speed at a fraction of 1/6th of the forward speed resulted in a natural ice
skating feel with a game-pace suitable for older adults.
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α
b

CBOS

Figure 6.4 | Schematic representation of the body segments captured by Kinect. The center of the base of support
(CBOS) is computed as the average position of both knees and feet segments (black dots). Line b connects the
CBOS and the trunk segment. 𝜶𝜶𝜶𝜶 represents the angle between line b and the y-axis.

6.5 | GAMEPLAY

Upon starting the game a menu appears, which is controlled by moving the stretched right arm upwards
and downwards to select an option and then to the left to move a slider, thereby confirming the selected
option. Moving the left arm to the right controls a slider which functions as ‘cancel’ and takes the user
one menu back. The menu structure is schematically represented in Figure 6.5. In the first menu the
player chooses whether to play as the intended user (participant in experiment) or as a guest. When
playing in ‘guest’-mode, no movement data are stored on the computer, contrary to the ‘user’ mode. The
guest mode was included to enable participants in the experiments to let family and friends play the
game as well without storing their movement data. The second menu lets the player choose between two
game modes; ‘endurance mode’ and ‘coordination mode’.
In ‘endurance mode’, the goal is to cover as much distance as possible within a given time, for
instance one minute. In this mode no obstacles are placed on the track. In ‘coordination mode’ the goal
is to cover a fixed distance, for instance 300 meters, without hitting any of the obstacles placed on the
track. ‘Endurance’ mode thus challenges the user to move as fast as possible, as achieved through high
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center of mass sway amplitudes and high sway frequency, whereas ‘coordination’ mode challenges the
user to plan his movements so to evade the ice holes and bridges.
Both modes can be played in three difficulty levels. In ‘endurance’ mode the difficulty is related to
the time provided to cover as much distance as possible. Easy, medium and hard difficulty correspond
with one, three and five minutes respectively. In one minute relatively fit older adults were found to
cover about 300m. In ‘coordination’ mode the difficulty is linked with the track length and the number
of obstacles, where easy, medium and hard difficulty correspond with track lengths of 300, 600 or 1500
meter respectively and a number of ice holes of 15, 35 and 120 respectively.
Both game modes had a scoring system. In ‘endurance’ mode the score consisted of the amount
of meters covered in the given period of time. In coordination mode the score simply consists of the
number of successfully evaded ice holes. After finishing the track the score appears on screen, together
with the previous results on the selected difficulty setting and game mode. High scores were rewarded
with bronze, silver and gold medals.

Main menu

Easy

Play as [name]

Play as Guest

Endurance

Coordination

Medium

Hard

Figure 6.5 | Menu structure of the exergame. The user first chooses to play as the owner or as a guest, then chooses
a game mode and finally a difficulty level.
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6.6 | CONFIGURATION AND DATA STORAGE
6.6.1 | Configuration file
The exergame involved a prototype specifically developed for a pilot experiment. Several parameters
could be adjusted using a configuration file, which could only be accessed by the researchers installing
the device. First the difficulty settings of both game modes could be adjusted. For the endurance mode,
the time corresponding with each difficulty setting could be adjusted. In coordination mode the distance
that had to be covered and the number of ice holes that had to be evaded could be set. To randomly
create new tracks the seed of the random seed generator could be set.
The values determining the response of the avatar to the movement of the player could also be
adjusted. Configurable values included the forward increment factor, forward decrement factor, sideways
speed fraction and the maximum speed. Furthermore the length and name of the player shown in the
game menu were adjustable.

6.6.2 | Data storage
The data captured with Kinect was handled in two separate threads. One thread was used to run the
game and this thread used five segments to control the game, as described above. A second thread was
used to store the 3D position data of all body segments in a .csv file. Because of the separation in two
threads, drops in framerate in the game did not affect data storage, which was always equal to the sample
frequency of Kinect. The infrared camera of Kinect records at a slightly irregular sample frequency
between 25 and 30 Hz [12]. Each sample was stored together with its timestamp and the coordinates of
the current position of the player on the track.
Upon completing the level the meta-data of the session is stored in a separate .csv file containing
the timestamp of the start and finishing of the track, the game mode, difficulty level, map seed, distance
skated and number of ice holes, bridges and embankments hit.
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ABSTRACT
Exercise videogames (exergames) are gaining popularity as tools for improving balance ability in older
adults, yet few exergames are suitable for home-based use. The purpose of the current pilot study
was to examine the effects of a 6-week unsupervised home-based exergaming training program on
balance performance. Ten community dwelling healthy older adults (age: 75.9 ± 7.2 years) played a
newly developed ice skating exergame for six weeks at home. In the game, the speed and direction of
a virtual ice skater on a frozen canal were controlled using lateral weight shifts, which were captured
using Kinect. Sway characteristics during quiet standing in eyes open (EO), eyes closed (EC) and dual
task (DT) conditions were assessed in time and frequency domain before, and after two, four and six
weeks of training. Balance was also evaluated using the narrow ridge balance test (NRBT). Multilevel
modeling was applied to examine changes in balance ability. Participants played 631 (±124) min over
the intervention period and no subjects dropped out. Balance in terms of sway characteristics improved
on average by 17.4% (EO) and 23.3% (EC) after six weeks of training (p<0.05). Differences in rate of
improvement (p<0.05) were observed between participants. No intervention effects were found for quiet
standing in DT conditions and on the NRBT. In conclusion, the pilot study showed that unsupervised
home-based exergaming is feasible in community dwelling older adults, but also that participants do
not benefit equally from the program, thereby emphasizing the need for more personalized exergame
training programs.
Keywords: Balance ability, exergames, Fall prevention, Home-based training
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7.1 | INTRODUCTION
Older adults experience a decreased ability to maintain, achieve and restore balance during activities,
often referred to as age-related deterioration of postural control [1]. Impaired postural control is among
the leading causes of falls [2], and falls are the primary cause of injury in older adults, resulting in
substantial disability and mortality [3].
Over the last decade, exercise videogames (exergames) have gained popularity as a tool for
improving balance ability [4,5]. Exergames are computer games that are controlled through whole
body movements. An advantage of these games is that repetitive movements are trained as functional
movements within the game [4]. This replicates daily life, where maintaining balance is also embedded
in goal-directed tasks [6]. Moreover, because the movements are goal-directed, an external focus of
balance control is applied, which has been suggested to improve learning [7].
Advances in the gaming industry have led to affordable exergaming platforms for individual use
in the home environment with ever-increasing precision [4]. Their usage may improve the willingness
of older adults to train balance, which is often compromised by barriers such as fear of falling, lack of
motivation, the effort and costs of traveling and a preference for the privacy of the home environment
[8,9]. Exergames hold the potential to take down many of these barriers. A recent review article [4]
showed that nine exergame intervention studies report improvements in balance control, as measured
using a wide range of clinical and instrumented balance tests. The dynamics of the postural control
system can be characterized by measures based on Center of Pressure (COP), which have been found
sensitive for identifying age- and task-related differences in postural steadiness [10] and fall risk [11]. In
particular, measures related to the velocity and the magnitude of the COP displacements and frequency
domain-based measures are reported to be sensitive for detecting age-related differences in balance
ability [10,12].
Few elderly already play exergames in their homes, primarily because current commercially
available exergames, such as Wii fit (Nintendo, Kyoto, Japan) and Kinect adventures (Microsoft, Redmond,
USA) target a younger population. Studies that adopted such games for training balance in older adults
therefore all used supervised training sessions, often performed in a clinic [5]. Several research groups
developed their own exergames for supervised balance training and reported positive findings regarding
the effect of exergames on balance control, as indicated by improved limits of stability, COP sway area,
reaction time, narrow walk time and step timing [13-15]. To our knowledge, only the group of Schoene
et. al., conducted an unsupervised exergaming pilot study, in which older adults played a step game for
eight weeks [15]. We developed an exergame that is controlled completely using bodily movements and
consists of affordable consumer electronics, thereby enabling community dwelling older adults to train
balance in their home environment without supervision. The game runs on a mini-PC which connects
to any modern television and is controlled using Kinect (Microsoft, Redmond, USA). The user controls
the speed and direction of a virtual ice skater on a frozen canal by shifting his or her bodyweight in
both lateral directions. The rationale behind this training paradigm is that recent studies showed that
age-related deterioration in lateral weight shifting abilities is associated with fall risk [11,16,17]. Training
lateral weight shifting is thus expected to improve balance ability and reduce fall frequency.
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The effects of an exergame training program performed by community dwelling older adults without
supervision on balance ability are largely unknown. Therefore, the general aim of this study was to
examine the effects of a 6-week unsupervised home-based exergaming training program on balance
performance in community dwelling older adults. In addition to a clinical measure of balance, the
Narrow Ridge Balance Test [18], we studied COP characteristics before, during and after the exergame
training program, and examined whether the rate of improvement of balance ability was comparable
between subjects and whether the effects of the game on balance ability were related to balance ability
at the start of the trial.

7.2 | METHODS
7.2.1 | Participants
Ten community dwelling older adults (5 men, 5 women, age 75.9 ± 7.2 years) participated in this study.
Participants had to be able to walk independently for at least 15 min (self-reported). Exclusion criteria
included self-reported neuromuscular, orthopedic or cognitive impairments that affect balance ability,
and recent (<1 year) hip or knee replacement surgery. All subjects provided written informed consent.
The research was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee, University Medical Center Groningen
(METc nr. 2014/204), in accordance with the ethical standards of the declaration of Helsinki.

7.2.2 | Procedure and instrumentation
The current study used a custom-made exergame, suitable for unsupervised use in the home-environment
of participants. The participants stood in front of their television with their feet at shoulder width, and
controlled a virtual ice skater by repeatedly swaying their center of mass in lateral directions while
keeping their feet on the ground. Increasing sway amplitude and/or sway speed resulted in a higher
in-game skating speed, and steering was done by leaning towards the desired direction to go to. Two
modes were available for playing: ‘endurance’ and ‘coordination’. The goal of the ‘endurance’ mode was
to skate as far as possible within a given time limit, which could be set by the participant at one, three or
five min. The skating track consisted of a frozen Dutch canal (Figure 1). The goal of the ‘coordination’
mode was to complete a track with a given length as fast as possible, but without hitting obstacles, which
included ice holes and bridges. The length of the track was self-selected: 300, 600 or 1500 m and the
corresponding number of ice holes was 12, 35 and 120 respectively. The number of bridges was zero at
the 300 m track and between one and ten at the longer tracks. Hitting an object resulted in a virtual fall,
decreasing the score.
Participants played the game three times 30 min per week for six weeks. Improving high scores
resulted in achieving medals, and every second week new tracks of equal difficulty were uploaded.
The exergame was installed on a Gigabyte Brix GB-BXA8-5545 mini-PC (Gigabyte, New Taipei City,
Taiwan) connected via HDMI to the television of the participant. Kinect, interfaced with the mini-PC,
and OpenNI SDK 2.2 were used to capture the movements of the participants [19].
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Balance ability was measured at the participants’ home before and after the intervention period, as well
as after two and four weeks of playing, by measuring sway characteristics for 45 s during quiet standing
in eyes open (EO), eyes closed (EC) and dual task (DT) conditions, and using the Narrow Ridge Balance
Test (NRBT), which is a clinical balance test during which the subject stands on one leg on ridges of
decreasing width [18]. Quiet standing was performed barefoot on a MatScan® 3150 Pressure Mat System
(Tekscan, South Boston, USA), which records the COP position at 100Hz. For the EO condition, subjects
were instructed to stand still with arms at the sides, while looking at a visual reference positioned two
meters in front of them. The procedure was repeated under EC and DT conditions. The DT consisted of
the Brooks spatial memory task [20], which required the subject to memorize the positions of numbers
on a grid, which were provided using an audio file. Measurements were performed twice, and averaged
for each condition.

Figure 7.1 | Screenshot of the exergame and a participant playing the game in her home. The avatar is controlled
through bodily movements of the participant.

7.2.3 | Data processing
NRBT mean and maximum scores were computed. The COP position data were analyzed using Matlab
2013b (The Mathworks, Natick, USA). The first five and last ten seconds were cut from the COP position
data, leaving 30 seconds of data per trial. The resultant distance (RD) time series were given by

RDn = APn2 + MLn2

(7.1)

where AP and ML are the time series of the anterior-posterior and medio-lateral distances from the
mean COP respectively, n is the sample index, where n=1, 2 … , 3000. Data were filtered using a 3rd
order Savitzky-Golay filter with a window frame of 21. The following outcome measures were computed:
summed distance in AP (APDIST) and ML direction (MLDIST), mean sway velocity (MVELO), root
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mean square distance (RDIST), total power of RD (POWER), 95% power frequency (95%PF) of RD [see
10] and sway area (SAREA). SAREA was approximated by dividing the COP ML-AP path diagram in
72 segments of the pressure mat, each 50 in size. The maximum radius of the sway path was computed
for each segment, and these 72 consecutive points defined, together with the origin of the COP path
diagram, 72 triangular segments of which the area was summed [21]. To describe the intensity of the
training, the lateral sway frequency of the Kinect trunk marker [19] was computed during exergaming.

7.2.4 | Statistical analysis
Multilevel modeling [22,23] was applied (MLwiN v 2.29.0.0 software, University of Bristol, UK). to
study changes in balance ability. A two-level hierarchical model was constructed. Level 1 holds the
phase (baseline and after two, four and six weeks) of measurements, which were nested in level 2; the
participants. A separate model was built for each outcome measure. First an empty model was defined,
which describes the effect of the grand mean that underlies all observations. To test whether individual
participants differ from each other in terms of the selected balance outcome measure at baseline level, the
intercept was set at random. Whether a change to a more complex model was warranted, was assessed by
subtracting the deviance statistic of the new model from the empty model. The deviance statistic follows
a chi-squared distribution with a number of degrees of freedom equal to the difference in number of
parameters. To test whether the intervention had an effect on balance performance, the intervention
variable (phase) was added to the model as an explanatory variable. Significant improvement of the
model indicates an intervention effect, which was computed for each measurement phase individually.
Finally, to assess inter-individual differences in rate of improvement, the slopes of all measurement
phases were set at random. A typical model would look as follows:
APDISTij = β0ij + β1jT2ij + β2jT3ij + β3jT4ij + eij

(7.2)

where β represents the fixed part of the model, consisting of the intercept (β0) and the intervention effect
(β1, β2, β3) at each time of measurement (T2, T3, T4), while i and j represent level 1 (phase) and level 2
(subject) respectively. eij is the residual (or error) term. Effect sizes were quantified by comparing the
regression coefficients of the post-intervention measurement with the baseline measurement [24]. As a
post-hoc test, it was examined whether including the balance performance at baseline further improved
the model. To this end the participants with a relatively low performance on the NRBT at baseline
(scoring <1; which was achieved by six participants) were included as a dummy variable after which
the model was evaluated again. Post-intervention changes in task performance on the Brooks spatial
memory task were evaluated using a paired t-test. A significance level of p<0.05 was used for all analyses.
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7.3 | RESULTS
Participants played on average 631 ± 124 min over a period of six weeks with a mean sway frequency
of 0.43 (± 0.11) sways per second. No drop-outs and adverse effects were reported. Table 1 displays the
variables of the multilevel models constructed for the instrumented balance tests and the NRBT. The
multilevel models improved for all outcome measures when including a random intercept in the models,
indicating that participants showed differences in balance ability at the start of the program. When
adding the measurement phase to the models, main intervention effects were found for DISTAP and
POWER in EO condition (Table 1). When observing individual phases, intervention effects were found
after four weeks for all measures in EO and EC condition, except for MLDIST and 95%PF in EO and EC
conditions and SAREA in EC condition. After six weeks, effects were found in EO condition on APDIST,
MVELO, RDIST and POWER and in EC condition on RDIST and SAREA (table 1). Analysis of effect
sizes showed that after six weeks sway characteristics improved on average with 17.4% and 23.3% for EO
and EC conditions respectively. No significant intervention effects were observed on the NRBT or in DT
condition. However, task performance on the Brooks spatial memory task improved over the six weeks
period. Setting the slopes at random significantly improved the models in EO condition for MLDIST,
MVELO, SAREA and POWER, in EC condition for all measures and in DT condition for APDIST,
MLDIST, SAREA and POWER, indicating that participants showed different rates of improvement. For
illustration purposes, Figure 2 shows the scores of all subjects on MVELO and POWER in all three
conditions, revealing an improvement over time in EO and EC conditions. Figure 3 shows that the
scores of a single subject on all measures display a similar trend for each condition. The post-hoc test
performed to examine the effect of the balance performance at baseline on the intervention did not result
in significant improvements to the model, except for the outcome measure POWER in EO condition,
POWER, MLDIST and SAREA in EC condition and SAREA in DT condition.
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summed sway distance in AP direction; MLDIST = summed sway distance in ML direction; MVELO = mean sway velocity; RDIST = root mean square sway distance; SAREA = sway area; POWER =
total power; 95%PF = 95% power frequency; MNNRBT = mean Narrow Ridge Balance Test score; MANRBT = Maximal Narrow Ridge Balance Test score; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001.
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1.5 ± 0.5
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MLDIST (mm)

Coeff ± SE

-28.5 ± 15.8

Coeff ± SE
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Baseline

APDIST (mm)

Measures

Table 7.1 | Multilevel models for the instrumented and clinical balance tests.
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Figure 7.2 | Scores on MVELO and POWER for all participants in all three conditions over time. The colored lines
and black dashed line represent the individual participants and their mean scores respectively.
MVELO = mean sway velocity; POWER = total power; EO = eyes open; EC = eyes closed; DT = dual task. Note
that in EC condition, the y-axis scaling was changed to ensure that intervention effects in EO and DT conditions
remain visible. Note that POWER is here unitless.
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Figure 7.3 | Balance scores on all outcome measures of one participant over time. To fit the graphs in one figure,
all values were divided by the mean score on each outcome measure.
APDIST = summed sway distance in AP direction; MLDIST = summed sway distance in ML direction; MVELO
= mean sway velocity; RDIST = root mean square sway distance; SAREA = sway area; POWER = total power;
95%PF = 95% power frequency.

7.4 | DISCUSSION
The present study examined the effects of a home-based unsupervised exergame balance-training
program on balance ability in community dwelling healthy older adults. The results showed that sway
characteristics in EO and EC condition improved after four weeks of training. No intervention effects
were found on the NRBT or during quiet standing in DT condition. The rate of improvement differed
significantly between subjects, and was not explained by balance ability at baseline. All participants
adhered to the program.
Our findings suggest that unsupervised exergaming at home for six weeks is feasible in
independently living healthy older adults. The effects on sway characteristics in EO and EC condition
were significant for most outcome measures. This result concurs with the majority of other exergame
studies, which report positive effects on balance ability [4,5]. The current study additionally shows that
the positive effects of exergaming on balance ability also apply when training independently at home.
Schoene et al. examined the effect of an exergame involving home-based step training on stepping
performance and functional mobility and reported improvements on Choice Stepping Reaction Time
task and the Physiological Profile Assessment ranging 21-38%, [15], which is in line with the results of
the current study.
The significant improvements on SAREA concur with effects found in [25], in which the effects
of 12 weeks of balance training, yoga and Tai Chi on postural control of older adults were evaluated.
Effects on sway distance measures on the other hand were not in line with [26], who reported an absence
of these effects after four weeks of weight-shifting training. The current study showed no effects on
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MLDIST and 95%PF. Previous studies that examined the effects of physical exercise on postural control
were also unable to find significant training effects on MLDIST [27] during quiet standing, while 95%PF
has, to our knowledge, not been used in exercise intervention studies for training balance [27]. 95%PF
could be interpreted an estimate of the extent of the frequency content of the time series [10] and the
absence of an intervention effect implies that although the POWER changed, the frequency content
remained similar.
The results of the present study indicate that participants did not benefit equally from the exergame.
The MVELO, as shown in Figure 3, for instance improved on average by 11.9% over six weeks in EO
and EC condition, but the range was -18 to 43%. Seven out of ten people improved on this measure. No
intervention effects were found in the DT condition, but a significant post-intervention improvement
on the cognitive task was found, indicating that the possible gain in attentional capacity was allocated to
the cognitive task rather than to the motor task [28]. Possibly, subjects prioritized the cognitive task, yet
due to the lack of a cognitive-task-only measurement, this could not be verified.
The current study had several limitations. First, the included number of participants was low, as is
typical for a pilot study, thereby naturally reducing the statistical power. Second, the primary outcome
measures included measures based on COP sway characteristics during quiet stance rather than directly
measuring falls, which was an unsuitable method given the small sample size and the high measurement
frequency (every second week). The measures used in the current study are suitable for assessment of
postural steadiness and fall risk [10-12], however the relationship between improvements on standing
balance tasks after an exercise program, and the actual decrease in number of falls is largely unknown
[27]. Third, the data could not explain why not all participants responded to the training. Possibly,
the ability to improve balance was compromised by the relatively good physical fitness of the subjects.
Older adults with reduced mobility might benefit more from the program, but since this was a pilot
study, we did not want to include older adults with reduced mobility yet. Alternatively, the self-selected
training intensity might have been too low for some participants. Future studies should therefore
include measures of physiological functioning such as heart rate and oxygen consumption, or report
the perceived exertion after each training. In addition to the present frequency- and amplitude-based
measures of postural sway, additional measures focusing more on dynamics of postural sway in terms
of variability and stability characteristics at different time scales (e.g. minutes, days) could provide
information on how balance improves over time. For instance, efforts have been made to use pattern
recognition techniques for quantification of balance control during exergaming [29].
We observed that participants benefitted unequally from the pilot program, which underlines the
importance for individualized gameplay settings, such as intensity and duration. As there is a tradeoff
between feasibility and intensity in an unsupervised training setting, it is important to quantify balance
ability during exergaming and adapt the difficulty of exergames to individual balance ability, generally
known as dynamical difficulty adjustment (DDA) [30].
In conclusion, the unsupervised use of exergames by older adults in their home situation is
feasible and can offer a useful tool to improve balance ability in this population, thereby accommodating
independent living of senior citizens. This study however showed that exergames are not equally
beneficial for all elderly. Future research should therefore focus on developing training programs that
adapt to individual needs, so to provide an exergame experience that optimally improves balance ability.
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8.1 | PURPOSE AND MAIN FINDINGS OF THE DISSERTATION
The current dissertation aimed to realize an exergame that enables older adults to train postural control
at home. To this end a methodical design approach was adopted, which provided a structured manner
for developing an exergame prototype [1]. We started with an overview of the current state of art in the
field of exergames through a literature review about the effects of exergames on postural control in older
adults (chapter 2). It was concluded that exergames have a positive yet weak effect on postural control.
However, the number of controlled studies was small and studies were difficult to compare due to the
large variety in balance outcome measures used. In chapter 3 the user requirements for the exergame
were defined and a first game concept was developed.
In order to quantify postural control during exergaming two studies were conducted. Chapter 4
investigated the accuracy of Kinect for identifying movement patterns expressed during exergaming by
comparing it with a Vicon motion capture system, while chapter 5 explored the use of self-organizing
maps (SOM, a neural network algorithm) for quantification of postural control. The results of chapter 4
showed that Kinect allows for accurate identification of movement patterns, yet the variance explained
by these patterns in the extremities was off by as much as 30%. The results of chapter 5 showed that the
variability in movement patterns on the SOM (Total Trajectory variability) was significantly larger in
older adults in the more challenging exergame conditions. A trained classifier discerned young and older
adults with an accuracy of 65.8%.
Chapter 6 describes a prototype of the exergame, which was used in a pilot study to evaluate the
feasibility and effects of a six week home-based unsupervised exergame training program on postural
control (chapter 7). All subjects adhered to the program and the results showed that sway parameters
measured during standstill in eyes open and eyes closed conditions significantly improved after four and
six weeks of exergaming.

8.2 | EXERGAMES – RETHINKING BALANCE TRAINING
Traditional training programs aimed at improving postural control, generally known as ‘balance
training’, are not popular among older adults [2,3]. Although a plentitude of high quality intervention
studies showed that fall risk decreases when improving postural control through training [4-7], only few
elderly are willing to take part in these training programs [2,3,8-10]. Several of the barriers imposed by
strength- and balance training programs could be overcome by exergames, such as the low motivation
to participate in strength and balance exercises [9,10]. The most distinguished advantages of exergames
are that training postural control becomes a fun, social and motivating activity for which one does not
have to go to the gym [11-14]. However, exergames are around now for over 25 years and the popularity
among older adults is still low. One of the reasons is that most exergames are not specifically developed
for older adults, as discussed in chapter 1 and chapter 2. Current off-the-shelf exergame systems such
as Nintendo Wii, Playstation Eye toy and Xbox Kinect target a younger audience, and the majority of
these games is too challenging for older adults. Another reason for the low interest in exergames is the
unfamiliarity of older adults with the concept of exergames, which is not widespread in this target group
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[15]. In chapter 3 we showed that interest in exergames increases when older adults are provided the
opportunity to try them out. Given the rapidly increasing number of older adults that adopts computers,
mobile phones, tablets and has access to internet (in the Netherlands the percentage of older adults that
uses internet on a daily basis increased from 15% in 2005 to 55% in 2013 [16]) it is only logical that an
increasing number of seniors will encounter the concept of exergames. This increase in digital inclusion
of older adults combined with the now rapidly increasing availability of affordable computer hardware
and sensors, make that exergames are expected to gain popularity within the next decade.
Using exergames for training balance however does have several drawbacks. In chapter 2 we
showed that the effects of exergaming on postural control are in general weak [17]. Another review
article published later by Molina et al. even suggests that evidence to support the effectiveness of
exergames for improving physical functioning remains inconclusive [18]. Explanations given for these
results include the small sample sizes, the relatively short study durations (3 to 20 weeks) and the balance
outcome measures generally used (Berg Balance Scale, Timed Up and Go, Functional Reach etc.), of
which many are associated with ceiling effects and limited responsiveness in healthy populations [19].
Another explanation for the weak effects could be found in the limited level of the challenges that can be
offered in exergames. Sherrington et al. showed that the most effective regular balance training programs
involve high-challenge balance exercises, which include movement of the center of mass, narrowing of
the base of support, and minimizing upper limb support [5]. Exergames developed for unsupervised
training, however might not be the most suitable platform for challenging balance ability to such high
extent, because this might paradoxically elevate the risk of falls during exergaming.
Another disadvantage of many of the exergames reviewed in chapter 2 is that older adults could not
play these game without supervision. The added benefit of unsupervised exergames is that these games
enable older adults to train independently at home, thereby allowing them to train more frequently.
Only one [20] of the 13 exergame studies which were reviewed in chapter 2 used an unsupervised
exergame training program. The reasons for using supervised sessions is often that the system used is
not user-friendly enough for independent home use or that it is experimental, or too expensive for home
deployment in a group of subjects. Another factor that compromises independent use of exergames is
the safety of the older adults playing the exergames. Many of the studies using the Nintendo Wii balance
board for instance use additional safety equipment to prevent the participants from falling during the
training [21-25].
The exergame developed in the current dissertation did prove to be suitable for unsupervised use,
as shown by the high adherence rate of the pilot study (chapter 7). And although our exergame did not
contain exercises that could be classified as ‘high-challenge’ in the definition Sherrington et al. used
(because we did not narrow the base of support [5]), our exergame intervention did have significant
positive effects on postural control. This was despite the small population, the relatively good physical
condition of the participating older adults and the relatively short duration of the program (6 weeks).
An explanation could be found in the training environment that was offered in the game, which
accomplished variable exercises (evading objects such as ice holes, bending to pass bridges, endurance
races to skate as far as possible etc.) with a large number of repetitions (lateral sway movements).
One particularly interesting feature of exergames is the necessity of capturing movement data of
the user during training. These data contain valuable information about the postural control of the
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older adult, which could be used for providing targeted feedback to the user, thereby increasing training
effectiveness and motivation [26]. Williams et al. were among the first to develop an exergame system
that allowed for training and assessing balance [24]. They used the Nintendo Wii balance board to
control a virtual environment, while the position of the center (COP) of pressure was continuously
recorded. Although they did not report a feedback loop based on analysis of postural control using the
COP recordings, they did measure sway variability during standstill as well as reaching limits of stability
using the exergame device. In the current dissertation we explored the possibilities of quantification of
postural control using whole-body movement data captured with Kinect during exergaming. In chapter
5 we concluded that the movement patterns that are expressed by young and older adults playing the
ice skating exergame show differences in total trajectory variability in the more challenging gaming
conditions. A logical next step is to quantify balance on an individual level during gameplay, and adjust
the game to the capacities of the user, which opens the door for personalized training. This as of yet
untapped potential of exergames could turn exergames in a real game changer when it comes to training
postural control of older adults.

8.3 | CHALLENGES IN EXERGAME RESEARCH
In chapter 3 we defined the list of requirements that had to be fulfilled by the exergame. The list was
deduced from a workshop in which all project stakeholders participated, from interviews with older
adults, and from the outcome of test sessions with older adults playing a concept version of the exergame.
After developing and testing the prototype of the game in the pilot study (chapter 7), it can be concluded
that most of the requirements have been met (Table 8.1). However, several combinations of requirements
required careful weighting of scientific, engineering, commercial and user interests.
A challenging combination of requirements was that the hardware used to control the game should
be both affordable (€250) and accurate in detecting player movements. We chose Kinect because this
device is a relatively affordable state of the art 3D camera system, and the game developer community
is relatively familiar with the device, which saves time for developing game content. Kinect however
was developed by the entertainment industry for entertainment purposes, and it was uncertain
whether Kinect would be accurate enough for reliably capturing whole-body movement patterns
during exergaming, which was needed for quantification of postural control. The accuracy of Kinect for
detecting body segments in static poses and during gait was already studied [27-29], and results showed
that Kinect displayed excellent concurrent validity when compared with a 3D motion capture system.
The accuracy for identifying movement patterns however was not explored. In chapter 4 we therefore
compared Kinect with a gold standard, in this case a Vicon motion capture system, and concluded that
Kinect identifies general movement patterns with high accuracy, but that not all body segments are
captured with equal accuracy. We found that in particular the explained variability of the position of the
arm segments by the first Principal Component Analysis (PCA) modes (the general movement patterns)
was underestimated by Kinect by as much as 30%. This information was used in chapter 5, where it was
decided to exclude the arm segments in training the self-organizing map. Here it was found that young
and older adults could be discerned without including the arm segments in training the SOM. For this
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reason and because Kinect identifies general movement patterns with high accuracy, it was concluded
that Kinect meets the accuracy requirements. Recent exergame review articles show that many groups
adopt the strategy of using commercial off-the-shelf hardware that was intended for gaming purposes,
such as the Nintendo Wii Balance board and Playstation Eye Toy [17,18,30]. Another solution for the
challenge of combining requirements related to costs and accuracy is to build a custom exergaming
device that is specifically tailored to the accuracy requirements posed by the researchers. Examples of
this approach include a tracking system for instrumented gloves, webcams, force plates and pressure
sensitive mats [31-34]. We did not opt for this strategy due to the extra time that had to be invested in
developing such a system and because Kinect already met our requirements.
Two requirements that were also difficult to fulfill both, are the requirements related to using state
of art hardware and ensuring a proven effect on postural control. This combination of requirements is
challenging for the simple reason that evaluating new (off-the-shelf) hardware, developing an exergame,
and examining the feasibility and the effectiveness of the exergame program, takes a couple of years.
By the time these studies are completed, a new generation of hardware is available, which is then the
new state of art. At the beginning of our studies Kinect was state of art, but after four years Kinect V2
was already on the market [31]. In theory this should not be a problem because if certain hardware
meets the requirements, then this hardware could be used in a market-ready product. Moreover, new
hardware is not necessarily more suitable for a given purpose than older hardware. In practice, research
groups often start small-scale studies using the newest exergame hardware, rather than conducting a
large randomized controlled trial using technology that is a few years older [17,18,30,32]. In order to
fulfill both the requirements ‘using state of art hardware’ and ‘proven effect on health’ it is necessary
to consider not only the latest generation of hardware as state of art, but a couple of generations, to
allow time for conducting the studies needed to evaluate hardware and demonstrate beneficial effects on
health.
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Table 8.1 | Requirements defined and fulfilled in the prototype game used in the pilot study (chapter 7). Note that
whether a requirement is fulfilled could not always be quantitatively assessed. In these cases the written logs of the
older adults taking part in the pilot study were consulted.
Requirements defined

Requirement fulfilled?

Workshop with stakeholders
1

The exergame should have a proven beneficial effect on The pilot study showed positive results, but for
postural control.
conclusive proof a large scale intervention study is
needed.

2

The exergame should be user-friendly.

Yes

3

The exergame should be suitable for selling as a
product.

The prototype is not a market-ready product

4

The exergame should rely on state of the art
technology.

Yes

5

The exergame should enable older adults to train
balance at home.

Yes

6

The exergame should be able to quantify postural
control of the user.

Yes, but balance is still computed offline (after gameplay
and on an external PC)

Semi-structured interviews with older adults
7

The exergame should have a multiplayer mode
allowing competition and cooperation.

No

8

The exergame should have realistic and imaginative
components.

Yes

9

The exergame should have an option for regulating
difficulty.

Yes

10 The exergame should be fun.

Yes

11 The exergame should have a proven health benefit.

No, see 1

12 The exergame should hold social elements (such as a
multiplayer mode and storing high scores).

To some extent: scores can be stored and compared with
other players using the guest account.

13 The exergame should have an easy to use interface.

Yes

14 The exergame should be suitable for playing at least
three times per week.

Yes

15 The exergame requires a maximum of 4 m2 (2x2) to
play.

Yes

16 The exergame costs at maximum €250,-

Costs for hardware are in the required prize range, but
costs in the shop have not been estimated by commercial
partners yet.
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Table 8.1 | (Continued)
Requirements defined

Requirement fulfilled?

Recommendations from test session with older adults
1

The movements of the avatar should closely resemble
the movements of the user and the game should
respond adequately in order to improve immersion in
the game and make the player feel confident about his/
her own abilities.

To some extent: the game uses a pre-recorded animation
which is matched with the player movement.

2

The delay between the movement of the player and the Yes, although there is still a latency of 200-300 ms.
resulting movement of the avatar should be minimized.

3

The exergame should provide clear instructions on
how to play it.

4

The exergame should stay challenging in order to
No, the level of difficulty has to be set manually in the
motivate the user to keep playing. The difficulty should current stage of development
thus be adjusted to the capabilities of the user.

5

The exergame should contain more elements that
improve game enjoyment, such as more visual and
auditory effects and a broader variety in challenges.

To some extent: a plentitude of objects was added to the
scenery and auditory effects were added, but no extra
game modes were added yet

6

The scenery should be realistic and visual objects
should contribute to the gameplay: for instance a
boat that lays in a frozen canal should have collision
detection, such that the player cannot skate through
the object.

Yes, collision detection was improved

7

The game should be fair. If a player falls, then that fall
must be ‘deserved’ and not caused by a bug, such as a
lost connection with Kinect or an object that cannot
be evaded.

Yes, although Kinect still loses connection under certain
circumstances, such as direct sunlight, resulting in
reduced speed of the avatar

8

The game should give more positive feedback such as
compliments and achievements that can be earned.

Yes, although this is limited to earning medals. No
spoken compliments were added

9

Statistics about level progression and performance
should be clearly communicated by the game,
preferably in the middle of the screen.

Yes, level progression is communicated using a bar on
top of the screen. Feedback on performance was not
added.

No

10 The game should have a multiplayer mode

No

11 Older adults should be able to play the game together
in a location where they feel comfortable.

Yes, the game is suitable for home-based use (but it could
also be used in community centers where people join
together to play)
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8.4 | DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE EXERGAME
8.4.1 | Game content
Table 8.1 shows that not all requirements that were defined in chapter 3 were met by the prototype
exergame described in chapter 6. These non-fulfilled requirements logically are to be met in a next
version of the exergame. One important requirement that was not fulfilled is realizing a multiplayer
option. Chapter 3 showed that the majority of older adults would like to play with or against others. This
finding concurs with Nawaz et al., who underline the importance of competition and social interaction
in a recent review article about the acceptability of exergames in older adults [33]. However, adding
a multiplayer option is not trivial. Using a split screen multiplayer mode puts an additional load on
the CPU of the mini-pc, which is already maximally used in single player mode. Playing together via
internet poses technical challenges that would cost several months to solve. A more easy to realize
solution would be to let different older adults play successively. This is to some extent already possible
in the prototype exergame by using the guest account. However, using multiple player accounts would
improve the multiplayer experience, because then game results can be stored and compared. In the end
we decided to focus on a good single player game and prioritize the responsiveness of the avatar. A
multiplayer option however should be added in a later stage of development of the exergame.
Another important recommendation that was made by the older adults during the tests with the
concept game was that the game should have more diversity, such as more game modes, objects, sounds,
events, feedback and difficulty levels. We therefore plan to further develop the game and include in
the next version events such as opposing skaters, more diverse sceneries with more richly animated
objects and more sound effects (such as cheering crowds), to make the world more immersive. Difficulty
levels should be adapted automatically to the user, which was in chapter 7 referred to as Dynamical
Difficulty Adjustment (DDA) [34]. In order to realize this, postural control should be quantified during
exergaming, instead of afterwards.

8.4.2 | Quantification of postural control during exergaming
The balance parameters described in chapter 5 were computed after gameplay, using the whole-body
movement data that were captured using Kinect during gameplay. The next step is to quantify postural
control during gameplay and use this information to dynamically adjust the difficulty of the game to the
capabilities of the individual user [34]. In order to get there, the Self Organizing Maps (SOM) algorithm
used in chapter 5 needs to run automatically during gameplay. There are two ways of implementing
the algorithm. A relatively simple implementation would be to train the SOM on the exergame system
of the individual user, using only his or her movement data. This will allow the user to monitor his
own progression, and to gradually change the difficulty as the user improves postural control. The user
however cannot compare his balance ability with peers, because they train their SOMs differently as
the input whole-body movement data is different. Another option of implementing SOM would be to
train a SOM using movement data of a large number of users, thereby enabling users to compare results
and acquire for instance information about whether they have a relatively good postural control given
their age. This method requires uploading of all movement data to a server which trains the SOM using
movement data from all users. To interpret individual results, additional information from all individuals
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is needed, such as their age. Training a SOM using movement data from hundreds or thousands of users
however is computationally expensive and requires a powerful server.
One of the main reasons for choosing SOM in the current dissertation is that this artificial neural
network algorithm reduces high dimensional data (in our case nine two-dimensional coordinates of
body segments) to a two-dimensional map in which the input data is organized by grouping similar
items, thus allowing for visualizing complex movement patterns [35-37]. These visualizations proved in
chapter 5 useful for quantification of postural control while playing the skating exergame. In addition
SOM is an unsupervised learning algorithm, which thus requires no a priori information about agerelated deterioration of postural control. This approach was chosen to prevent the learning algorithm
from being restricted to our current understanding of postural control, leaving room for new features
that might characterize deterioration of postural control in the older adults. The approach adopted in
the current dissertation can be generalized to unsupervised recognition of patterns in high-dimensional
datasets [38]. Although SOM is very suitable for these type of problems, other more recently developed
algorithms might achieve similar or better results in a shorter period of time. A technique known as
‘deep learning’ recently gained popularity as a next step in machine learning for applications such as
speech recognition and visual object recognition [39]. Deep learning is an extension of neural networks
and works with multiple layers of features, which are learned from the input data rather than defined
by human engineers [40]. The key advantages of deep learning are that the algorithms are very good
at discovering complex structures in high-dimensional data and that they learn relatively fast (much
faster than SOM) [40]. At this moment these data driven learning algorithms are primarily used for
supervised learning (e.g. learning an algorithm to classify an object correctly by feeding it first a large
set of images (or sounds) of such an object). Salakhutdinov et al. for instance successfully classified
ten different types of human walks (normal, drunk, old person etc.) using a human motion capture
dataset [41]. The interest for unsupervised learning using deep neural networks however is increasing
in the field of artificial intelligence, which is because human and animal learning (the gold standard)
is largely unsupervised [40,42,43]. Applying deep learning to whole body movement data captured
during exergaming might yield new features that characterize deteriorated postural control in older
adults. Training a deep learning network to identify and classify movement patterns using whole-body
movement data of a large number of older adults thus could have a significant effect on (dynamically)
adjusting a game to an individual player.

8.4.3 | Developing the prototype into a market-ready product
Only few exergames that were reviewed in chapter 2 made it to the market. The reasons for this could
be found in the complex environment in which exergames are developed and funded, making a viable
business case for exergames very challenging. We briefly touched upon the discrepancy between
hardware developments which are extremely fast, and the development of exergames by research groups,
which continuously lags behind due to the need for testing hardware and testing effects in clinical
trials, before going to the market. More specifically, many exergames are developed by researchers in
universities, and are seed funded. In order to attract customers that want to reduce their fall risk, an
exergame should first have a proven beneficial effect on fall risk. The conventional way to establish such
an effect is through a large scale randomized controlled intervention study in which a personalized
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exergame training program is compared with traditional balance exercises and a control group. The
primary outcome measure should then be the number of falls during and following the intervention
period. Conducting such a study is expensive and costs a lot of time. If no new seed funding is available,
then a private investor needs to be found. They could get their investment back when a large number
of older adults decide to buy the system. However, the party that in the end benefits most from the
exergames, are the health insurance companies, which can increase profit due to the reduced number of
fall-related injuries, but did not invest in the development or purchase of the product.
As a first step in developing a viable business case, the research center SPRINT and the stakeholders
involved in the SPRINT project ‘Exergames for balance training’ commissioned a social return on
investment analysis (SROI) (Vitavalley, Ede, the Netherlands). SROI is a method that quantifies the
costs and benefits of products or services on society [44]. Other than the traditional cost-benefit analyses
SROI provides a more holistic approach of computing value for money, by taking into account value
that is not easily expressed in a currency, such as wellbeing [45]. SROI works by making assumptions
(based on input from stakeholders) about the costs of the product or service and the expected value of
the benefits. In this way a SROI-score is computed, which can be interpreted as a benefits-to-cost ratio.
The SROI of the current exergame resulted in a score of 2.8, meaning that each €1,- invested in the game,
yields €2,80 over a period of 5 years [46]. Table 8.2 shows a breakdown of the costs and benefits resulting
from the SROI. From the SROI we can conclude that society as a whole could benefit from exergames for
unsupervised training of postural control. However, in this model the parties that benefit most (health
insurance companies and municipality, due to the reduced number of fractures) are not the same as
the parties that invest most (the individual older adults). This imbalance in sharing costs and benefits
complicates the development of a viable business case.

Table 8.2 | Breakdown of costs and benefits of an exergame system, as retrieved from the SROI report [46]. Note
that a scenario was used in which the health insurance companies and the municipalities afford a GP consultation
and flyers containing information. Assumptions that were used include 1) fall risk decreases by 30% as a result
of playing the game, 2) costs were estimated at €20 per user per month, 3) 1% of the Dutch 65+ population will
play the game, 4) a caregiver invests a small amount of time to help the older adult. More details are available in
the SROI report [46].
Costs

Benefits

Older adult

€ 240

Health insurance

€ 490

Health insurance

€ 28

Municipality

€ 140

Municipality

€ 21

Older adult

€ 90

Caregiver

€ 16

Caregiver

€ 74
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8.5 | LESSONS LEARNED
In the past four years we learned a lot, not only from a scientific point of view, but also about developing
exergames and working in multidisciplinary teams. To share this knowledge, which does usually not
appear in journal papers, a list of lessons learned is provided:
1. In a multidisciplinary team, learn each other’s language and culture! Words like ‘performance’ have
entirely different meanings for game developers and researchers. E.g. If you would ask both groups
for instance: “How does the application measure game performance?” you would get answers like:
“drops in fps and crash reports are stored a log file” (game developer), or “the sway amplitude is
stored and then normalized to player length to compute a score” (researcher). Also words like
‘pilot study’, ‘power’, ‘specification’, ‘minor bug’ and ‘ready for field experiment’ can be interpreted
differently by different stakeholders.
2. Meet frequently to learn each other’s way of working. The language barrier mentioned above also
holds for expectations and working habits. Steps that seem entirely logic for game developers could
pose major problems to researchers and vice versa. Researchers for instance tend to come up with
new requests ‘based on new knowledge gained’ days before the deadline or refuse to make up their
minds, because ‘more knowledge is needed’, while game developers might slightly update the data
storage format to a more computationally economical format, causing the researchers’ Matlab code
to crash upon reading the files. It is therefore important to meet frequently, explain your way of
working to others and also ask about the way of working of other stakeholders. Only then a common
working strategy that is acceptable for all can be developed. This way of working avoids confusion,
because agreements are often interpreted differently by different stakeholders.
3. Test frequently, before installing a system at older adults’ homes. This includes letting pets run
around the room, testing the effect of all kinds of lighting types (halogen, LED, sunlight etc.) on
your sensor, testing with different types of clothing, nearby furniture such as couches, chairs and
tables, different hairstyles and test with very short and very tall people. We indeed experienced
all these problems during our test sessions and during the pilot. Also, a new version of the game
should always pass all tests again that were passed in a previous version. Unexpected bugs could
have emerged, or computationally expensive lines of code (such as data storage) could have been
commented out temporarily when getting closer to a deadline.

8.6 | FUTURE WORK
In the current dissertation an exergame for training and measuring postural control of older adults was
developed. Although the prototype of the exergame was found suitable for use in a six week unsupervised
home-based exergame training program (chapter 7), there still is a plentitude of improvements that are to
be made before the exergame is truly market-ready. Three of the most important of these enhancements
include 1) creating a personalized exergame by integrating SOM with the exergame, such that the game
adapts to the individual player, 2) realizing a richer game environment with more diverse challenges and
3) adding a multiplayer mode.
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The current dissertation provides a framework for developing exergames in general and could be
expanded in multiple directions, both scientific and commercial. The use of SOM for quantification
of postural control based on whole-body movement data captured during exergaming for instance, is
only a first step in adapting exergames to the user. A scientific challenge lies not only in fusing the
neural network algorithm with the exergame software and have a large population of older adults train
the network, but especially in interpreting the resulting big data and making the connection with the
physical deterioration that is taking place in the older adult. The commercial challenge lies in turning
the societal benefits found in the SROI into a commercially viable business model. Especially the
distribution and implementation strategy will require careful consideration, as the target population is
as of yet unfamiliar with the possibilities of exergames.
When these challenges are addressed we believe that exergames will result in a paradigm shift
where older adults train balance at home or in community centers rather than in the gym, or in addition
to the gym. Training balance using exergames will become a fun, social and affordable activity for older
adults, which eventually reduces the number of falls.
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More than one third of community living individuals aged 65 years and older falls at least once per year,
regularly resulting in serious injuries such as major head trauma and fractures. Fall incidents are among
the leading causes of injury and disability in seniors, and account for over 80% of the injury-related
admissions of older adults to the hospital. In the Netherlands alone an estimated 15.000 older adults
fracture their hip each year as a result from a fall. The cost of falls in the Netherlands are estimated at €780
million per year. To contribute to a solution for the high fall incidence among older adults, a problem
analysis was performed (Chapter 1). The main cause of falls can be found in age-related deterioration of
postural control, generally known as impoverished balance. It was concluded that although the fall risk
of older adults can be lowered by training postural control through exercise-based programs, only few
seniors participate in these activities. Barriers include the effort and cost of traveling, fear of falling, costs
of training programs, and lack of motivation for training. A relatively new method for training postural
control is through exergaming. Exergames (exercise videogames) are videogames that enable the player
to perform training exercises in a fun and motivating virtual training environment. Over the last decade
this concept has gained popularity in gyms and among young adults, but as of yet most exergames are
not suitable for older adults. However, the potential that exergames hold for training balance in older
adults is substantial. The aim of the current dissertation is therefore to develop and test a home-based
exergame system specifically for older adults, thereby reducing fall risk.
Chapter 2 describes a review study which examines the state of art of exergames and sensor technology
for balance training and quantification. Thirteen papers were included, of which ten papers reported
improvements in at least one balance measure after a period of training. The number of controlled
studies however was small (five) and studies were difficult to compare due to the large variety in sensors
and outcome measures used. We conclude that the potential of exergames for training postural control is
large, and suggest to utilize the recent advances in sensor technology, increasingly affordable computing
power, and data analysis algorithms to enable quantification of balance during exergaming, thereby
enabling continuous monitoring of postural control over time.
To decide on the content of the exergame that was to be developed in the current project, the requirements
for the exergame system were defined (Chapter 3). First, the requirements of all stakeholders were
examined in a workshop session. The results showed that the game should 1) train and measure postural
control, 2) be user-friendly and suitable for unsupervised home-based use, 3) be suitable for selling as
a consumer product and 4) rely on state of the art technologies. Second, the user requirements were
studied by consulting a focus group of nine older adults through individually administered semistructured interviews. After transcribing the interviews verbatim, transcripts were coded and analyzed
qualitatively. It was found that elderly want an exergame that is not only fun, but has a proven health
benefit, holds social elements and can be played in a multiplayer mode, is easy to operate, has options
for regulating difficulty, holds realistic and imaginative components and costs at maximum €250,-.
Third, the game concept of ice skating in a traditional Dutch landscape was defined in a workshop
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with the other stakeholders, and a concept version of the game was developed using the input from
the focus group. In the game the user controls an ice skater on a frozen Dutch canal in a traditional
winter setting. The exergame is controlled completely through bodily movements, which are captured
using Kinect (Microsoft, Redmond, USA), a state of art videogame sensor that tracks the 3D position
of individual body segments. The user controls the ice skater (the avatar) by making lateral whole-body
sway movements, where increasing sway frequency and sway amplitude results in an increase of speed
of the avatar. The concept version was then tested with twelve older adults. Based on these tests eleven
recommendations were made which were used for further developing the exergame.
To examine the suitability of Kinect for measuring whole-body movement data and using these data
to quantify postural control, we compared Kinect with a high-end marker-based Vicon V8 3D camera
system (Vicon, Oxford, UK) (Chapter 4). Twenty healthy adults played the exergame under different
conditions with varying amplitudes and speed of sway movement, while 3D positions of ten body
segments were recorded using Kinect and Vicon. Movement patterns were identified in the recordings
of both systems using principal component analysis, and the variance explained by these patterns in all
body segments was computed. It was found that Kinect allows for accurate identification of movement
patterns, yet the variance explained by these patterns in the extremities was off by as much as 30%.
The trunk segments were measured more accurately, showing differences in the order of 5%. Using
the movement patterns identified in the whole-body movement data recorded by both devices, balance
outcome measures based on spatio-temporal sway characteristics were computed. Comparison of the
results showed that differences between both systems with respect to balance outcome measures range
0.3-64.3%. Differences were largest in outcome measures relying on high spatial accuracy and in game
conditions where body segments moved fastest. It was concluded that Kinect is suitable for capturing
whole-body movement data while performing complex balance tasks in an exergame environment,
yet the limitations found should be taken into account when using the data for balance quantification
purposes.
In Chapter 5, the use of self-organizing feature maps (SOM) for quantification of postural control
during exergaming was evaluated. Twenty young and twenty older adults played the exergame under
five conditions while their movements were captured using Kinect. These data were then used (off-line)
to train a SOM, identify movement patterns on the SOM, and compute variability in these patterns. The
results showed that the variability in movement patterns on the SOM was significantly larger in older
adults in the more challenging exergame conditions. Still, a trained K-nearest neighbors classifier was
unable to discern young and older adults with high accuracy. Given the results of chapter 4, it is unlikely
that the rather low discriminative power (65.8%) of the SOM is caused by the sensor used (Kinect). A
more plausible explanation was found in the broad age range used in the study; young adults were up
to 60 years old, whereas older adults were 65 years or older. We concluded that training a SOM with
whole-body movement data captured with Kinect allows for quantification of postural control, and that
further research is needed to implement these type of pattern recognition algorithms in exergames such
that postural control can be measured during exergaming.
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A final prototype of the exergame system was developed (Chapter 6) in which we took heed of the
findings of chapter 3 and chapter 4. The game concept of controlling a virtual ice skater using weight
shifts in lateral directions remained unchanged, but the game itself was completely redesigned to meet
the requirements set in chapter 3. One of the most important changes was a more precise control
mechanism of the avatar, such that it matches the users’ movements more closely. Other improvements
included additional game features, improved graphics and more game content. The goal in the prototype
exergame is to skate as fast as possible on frozen canals without hitting obstacles such as bridges and ice
holes, which can be dodged by bending and leaning sideways respectively. The game can be played in
two modes and holds three difficulty levels per mode. The prototype exergame runs on a mini-PC, which
receives its input from Kinect, and is displayed on the television of the older adult.
The prototype was evaluated in a pilot study where ten older adults played the game at home and without
supervision for a period of six weeks (Chapter 7). The older adults were instructed to play the game at
least three time per week for 30 minutes, and sway characteristics during quiet standing were measured
before, after two, four and six weeks of training. All subjects adhered to the program and it was found
that balance significantly improved after four weeks. Significant differences in rate of improvement were
observed between participants, underlining the importance of individualized training programs.
Chapter 8 discusses the findings of the dissertation and provides directions for future research. Next
steps in the development of the current exergame include more game content, a multiplayer mode
and defining a viable business model. Future exergame research should focus on integrating the
algorithms used for quantification of postural control with the exergame. This opens the door to creating
exergames that measure balance during gameplay and adjust the difficulty to the individual player,
thereby personalizing the training program. Once these challenges are met, exergames are ready to
shift paradigms and provide fun, social, effective and affordable training opportunities for older adults,
thereby eventually reducing the number of falls.
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Meer dan 30% van de zelfstandig wonende 65+’ers valt ten minste eenmaal per jaar. Dit leidt regelmatig
tot ernstige verwondingen, zoals botbreuken en hoofdletsel. Valincidenten zijn de belangrijkste
veroorzakers van verwondingen en invaliditeit onder ouderen; 80% van de verwonding-gerelateerde
ziekenhuisopnames van ouderen is te wijten aan een val. Zo leiden valincidenten elk jaar alleen al in
Nederland tot 15.000 heupfracturen bij ouderen. De kosten die voortvloeien uit valincidenten worden
geschat op €780 miljoen per jaar in Nederland. Om bij te dragen aan een oplossing voor de hoge
valincidentie onder ouderen is allereerst een probleemanalyse gedaan (Hoofdstuk 1). De belangrijkste
oorzaak voor vallen is een verslechterde houdingscontrole, ook wel bekend als een ‘slechte balans’. Uit de
probleemanalyse concluderen we dat balanstrainingsprogramma’s het valrisico kunnen verlagen, maar
dat zeer weinig ouderen deelnemen aan dit soort trainingen. Barrières die worden ondervonden zijn: de
moeite van het reizen en de reiskosten naar de sportschool, valangst, kosten van het trainingsprogramma
en een gebrek aan motivatie om te trainen. Een relatief nieuwe manier om houdingscontrole te trainen is
met exergames. Exergames (een samentrekking van exercise videogames) zijn computerspellen waarmee
de speler beweegoefeningen kan doen in een leuke en motiverende virtuele trainingsomgeving. Dit
concept heeft het laatste decennium aan populariteit gewonnen in sportscholen en onder jongeren, maar
de meeste van deze exergames zijn niet geschikt voor ouderen. Exergames hebben echter wel de potentie
om te kunnen fungeren als balanstraining voor ouderen. Het doel van dit proefschrift is dan ook om een
exergame te ontwikkelen waarmee ouderen zelfstandig thuis balans kunnen en willen trainen, zodat ze
daarmee het risico om te vallen verlagen.
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft een review-studie waarin de huidige mogelijkheden van moderne
sensortechnologie en exergames voor het trainen en kwantificeren van balans in kaart worden gebracht.
Er zijn dertien artikelen geïncludeerd, waarvan tien artikelen een verbetering van balans lieten zien op
ten minste één uitkomstmaat na een periode van trainen met een exergame. Het aantal gecontroleerde
studies was echter klein (vijf) en de studies waren slecht vergelijkbaar doordat er veel verschillende
sensoren en uitkomstmaten voor balans gebruikt werden. We concluderen dat exergames de potentie
hebben om balans te verbeteren en adviseren om bij het ontwikkelen van een exergame gebruik te maken
van recente sensortechnologie, steeds goedkoper wordende rekenkracht, en algoritmen om balans te
kwantificeren tijdens het exergamen.
Om de inhoud van de exergame die binnen het huidige project wordt ontwikkeld te bepalen, zijn de eisen
voor de exergame gedefinieerd (Hoofdstuk 3). Eerst zijn de eisen van de stakeholders onderzocht in een
workshop. Hieruit bleek dat het spel 1) balans moet trainen én meten, 2) gebruiksvriendelijk moet zijn
en geschikt voor zelfstandig thuisgebruik, 3) geschikt moet zijn om als consumentenproduct te verkopen
en 4) gebruik moet maken van de modernste technologieën. Daarna zijn de gebruikerseisen verder
onderzocht met behulp van een focusgroep waarin negen ouderen met semigestructureerde interviews
is gevraagd naar hun eisen en wensen. De gegeven antwoorden zijn uitgetypt, gecodeerd en kwalitatief
geanalyseerd. Uit de resultaten is gebleken dat ouderen een exergame willen die niet alleen leuk is, maar
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ook een bewezen gezondheidsvoordeel oplevert, sociale elementen bevat, in een multiplayer-modus
gespeeld kan worden, gemakkelijk te bedienen is, waarvan de moeilijkheid instelbaar is, die zowel
realistische als fantasierijke elementen bevat en maximaal €250,- kost. In een workshop met de andere
stakeholders is het spelconcept van de exergame bedacht: schaatsen op Nederlands natuurijs. Vervolgens
is op basis van de informatie die uit de focusgroep is verkregen een speelbare conceptversie van het
schaatsspel gemaakt. In het spel bestuurt de gebruiker een schaatser die op een bevroren kanaal schaatst
in een typisch Nederlandse winteromgeving. Het spel wordt volledig met lichaamsbewegingen bestuurd,
welke worden vastgelegd met een Kinect (Microsoft, Redmond, USA). Dit is een moderne videogamesensor waarmee de 3D-positie van lichaamssegmenten kan worden gemeten. De speler bestuurt de
schaatser door zijwaartse zwaaibewegingen te maken met het gehele lichaam, waarbij snellere en bredere
zwaaibewegingen resulteren in een hogere snelheid van de schaatser. De conceptversie van het spel is
vervolgens uitgetest door twaalf ouderen. Deze test leverde aanbevelingen op die zijn gebruikt voor het
verder ontwikkelen van de exergame.
Om de geschiktheid van Kinect voor het meten van de positie van lichaamssegmenten te beoordelen
en om te beoordelen of de verkregen gegevens geschikt zijn om houdingscontrole te kwantificeren, is
Kinect vergeleken met een Vicon V8 3D camera systeem (Vicon, Oxford, UK). Dit is een high-end
‘motion capture’ systeem waarbij gebruik wordt gemaakt van reflecterende markers (Hoofdstuk 4).
Twintig gezonde volwassenen speelden het spel in verschillende condities waarin zwaaiamplitude
en zwaaifrequentie werden gevarieerd, terwijl de 3D posities van hun lichaamssegmenten werden
geregistreerd met Kinect en Vicon. Uit de bewegingsdata geregistreerd door beide systemen zijn
bewegingspatronen berekend met behulp van principale componentenanalyse. Vervolgens is de door
deze bewegingspatronen verklaarde variantie voor alle lichaamssegmenten berekend. De resultaten lieten
zien dat met Kinect de bewegingspatronen nauwkeurig bepaald kunnen worden, maar dat de verklaarde
variantie in de extremiteiten tot wel 30% afweek van de metingen gedaan met Vicon. De rompsegmenten
werden accurater gemeten, met verschillen in de orde van 5%. De bewegingspatronen die zijn berekend
uit de metingen van Kinect en Vicon zijn vervolgens gebruikt om uitkomstmaten voor houdingscontrole,
gebaseerd op zwaaikarakteristieken, te berekenen. De verschillen in berekende uitkomstmaten tussen
beide systemen varieerden van 0.3-64% en waren het grootst in uitkomstmaten waarvoor een relatief
grote spatiële nauwkeurigheid vereist is en in de spelcondities waarbij lichaamssegmenten het snelst
bewogen. We concluderen dat Kinect geschikt is voor het meten van positiedata van lichaamssegmenten
terwijl een speler complexe balanstaken uitvoert in een exergame omgeving. Wel moet er bij het
gebruiken van deze data voor het berekenen van balansparameters rekening worden gehouden met de
beperkingen van Kinect.
In Hoofdstuk 5 is het gebruik van self-organizing feature maps (SOM) voor het kwantificeren van
houdingscontrole tijdens exergamen onderzocht. Twintig jongvolwassen en twintig ouderen speelden
de exergame in vijf condities, terwijl hun bewegingen werden opgenomen met Kinect. Met deze data
werd (offline) een SOM getraind, waarna bewegingspatronen werden geïdentificeerd op de SOM.
Vervolgens is de variabiliteit in deze patronen berekend voor elke proefpersoon. De resultaten lieten
zien dat de variabiliteit in bewegingspatronen op de SOM groter is bij ouderen dan bij jongeren tijdens
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de meer complexe exergame taken. Toch konden jongeren niet heel duidelijk van ouderen worden
onderscheiden met een K-nearest neighbors classificatie-algoritme. Met het oog op de resultaten van
hoofdstuk 4 is het onwaarschijnlijk dat het relatief lage discriminatieve vermogen (65,8%) van de SOM
wordt veroorzaakt door de gebruikte sensor (Kinect). Een meer waarschijnlijke verklaring is de grote
leefstijdsspanne van beide groepen (jongeren waren tot 60 jaar oud, terwijl ouderen vanaf 65 jaar oud
waren). We concluderen dat het trainen van een SOM met positiedata gemeten met Kinect geschikt is
voor het kwantificeren van houdingscontrole en dat verder onderzoek nodig is om deze methode te
implementeren in exergames, zodat houdingscontrole kan worden gemeten tijdens exergamen.
Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft het prototype van de exergame dat gemaakt is op basis van de resultaten van
hoofdstuk 3 en 4. Het spelconcept waarbij een virtuele schaatser bestuurd wordt met zijwaartse
gewichtsverplaatsingen is gelijk gebleven, maar het spel is grotendeels opnieuw ontwikkeld om te
kunnen voldoen aan de eisen die werden opgesteld na de test met gebruikers in hoofdstuk 3. Eén van
de meest belangrijke aanpassingen was een nauwkeuriger controlemechanisme van de schaatser, zodat
de bewegingen van de schaatser en de speler beter overeenkomen. Andere verbeterpunten zijn extra
spelelementen en mooiere visualisaties. Het doel in het prototype spel is om zo snel mogelijk over een
bevroren kanaal te schaatsen en om daarbij zo weinig mogelijk obstakels te raken, zoals bruggen en
wakken. Deze kunnen worden ontweken door te bukken en door zijwaarts te leunen. Het spel kan
worden gespeeld in twee modi en kent drie moeilijkheidsgraden per modus. Het prototype spel draait
op een mini PC, maakt gebruik van Kinect voor het meten van bewegingen en wordt getoond op de
televisie van de speler.
Het prototype is getest in een pilotstudie, waarbij tien ouderen het spel gedurende zes weken zelfstandig
thuis hebben gespeeld (Hoofdstuk 7). De ouderen kregen de instructie om ten minste drie keer per week
dertig minuten te exergamen. Voorafgaand aan het trainingsprogramma, en na twee, vier en zes weken,
werden zwaaikarakteristieken gemeten tijdens stilstaan op een drukplaat. Alle deelnemers voltooiden
het trainingsprogramma en gemiddeld verbeterde de balans. Wel viel op dat de toename in balans tussen
deelnemers verschilde. Dit benadrukt het belang van een exergame trainingsprogramma op maat.
In Hoofdstuk 8 zijn de vondsten van de voorgaande hoofdstukken bediscussieerd en zijn aanbevelingen
voor toekomstig onderzoek gedaan. Volgende stappen die moeten worden genomen in de ontwikkeling
van de exergame zijn meer spelvarianten, een multiplayer modus en het opstellen van een business
model. Toekomstig exergame-onderzoek zou zich moeten richten op het integreren van algoritmen
waarmee houdingscontrole kan worden gekwantificeerd in exergames. Dit biedt de mogelijkheid om
exergames te ontwikkelen die balans meten tijdens het spelen en dan op basis van die metingen het
spel aanpassen aan de gebruiker. Op die manier krijgt de oudere een balanstraining die geoptimaliseerd
is voor zijn of haar vaardigheden. Zodra deze uitdagingen overwonnen zijn, zijn exergames klaar om
trainingsparadigma’s te verschuiven en om aan senioren een leuke, effectieve en betaalbare mogelijkheid
te bieden om balans te trainen, zodat uiteindelijk het aantal valincidenten en het daarmee gepaard
gaande leed omlaag gebracht kan worden.
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Werken in multidisciplinaire teams is (in)spannend, maar noodzakelijk om complexe medisch-technische
innovaties te realiseren: alleen ga je harder, maar samen kom je verder!
De reden dat ik dit dankwoord begin met een stelling is dat er achter deze stelling eigenlijk had kunnen
staan: “(dit proefschrift)”. Uiteraard bewijst dit proefschrift de stelling niet, maar zij onderschrijft hem
wel. Allereerst maakte samenwerking in een multidisciplinair team dat dit project uitgevoerd kon
worden. Daarnaast zou dit proefschrift er niet liggen zonder de hulp die ik heb gekregen van anderen, én
het plezier dat ik haalde uit het samenwerken. Iedereen die wel bijgedragen heeft aan de totstandkoming
van dit proefschrift, maar niet persoonlijk genoemd wordt in dit dankwoord: mijn dank is groot! Enkele
mensen wil ik in het bijzonder bedanken voor hun bijdragen:
Prof. dr. ir. G.J. Verkerke, beste Bart. ‘Ontwerpen van Medische Producten 1, versie september 2005’. Het
staat op een prominente plaats in mijn kast en met een goede reden. Dit door jouw geschreven dictaat
was in studiejaar 1 mijn kennismaking met biomedische technologie; een vakgebied dat me direct boeide
en sindsdien niet heeft losgelaten. Door de jaren heen heb ik begeleid worden door, en samenwerken
met jou als ontzettend prettig ervaren (daarom kwam ik ook steeds terug ). De combinatie van veel
vrijheid krijgen, vlot feedback ontvangen en humor schepte voor mij een ideale leeromgeving die nu
geresulteerd heeft in een proefschrift. Je methodische aanpak is voor dit proefschrift heel waardevol
geweest. Dank voor dit alles!
Prof. dr. K. Postema, beste Klaas. Wat heb ik genoten van het plezier dat jij uitstraalt wanneer we
nieuwe dingen leren en het enthousiasme waarmee je mijn mening deelde of die onderuit haalde. Onze
besprekingen waren nooit saai en ik kwam er altijd van terug met nieuwe ideeën en nog meer motivatie.
Ik heb veel geleerd van je kennis van en ervaring met ouderen. Daarnaast had je mijn valkuil (te veel
willen) vlot door en heb je me af en toe effectief keuzes laten maken. Erg bedankt voor alles en ik hoop
dat er een Elfstedentocht georganiseerd wordt, maar niet op 15 februari 2016 ;-).
Dr. C.J.C. Lamoth, beste Claudine. Ik kan me niet voorstellen hoe dit proefschrift eruit gezien had zonder
jouw input. Je expertise op het gebied van bewegingsanalyse en veroudering van het bewegingsapparaat
was onmisbaar in dit promotietraject. Daarnaast hebben je kritische vragen en het steeds weer aansturen
op specifieker zijn, de wetenschappelijke kwaliteit van de papers ontzettend omhoog getild. Ik heb het
feit dat je deur altijd open stond en je directe manier van feedback geven (en alle tijd die je daarin
stak) erg gewaardeerd; dit heeft mij beslist een betere, meer kritische (en specifiekere ) wetenschapper
gemaakt!
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Dr. J. Stegenga, beste Jan. Jouw kennis van signaalanalyse, neurale netwerken en Matlab, en zeker ook je
droge humor, hebben een heel belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift.
Als iedereen akkoord was met een versie wist jij altijd nog wel een lastig punt aan te stippen of een
redenering of conclusie ter discussie te stellen. Deze altijd grondige aanpak (zowel in feedback op papers
als op Matlab code) hebben bijgedragen aan de kwaliteit van de artikelen en zetten mij steeds weer aan
het denken.
Prof. dr. H.J. Wörtche, beste Heinrich. Zonder jou had dit proefschrift er beslist niet gelegen. Je schepte
de mogelijkheden om dit project uit te voeren, motiveerde me om voor hoge tijdschriften te gaan, stelde
altijd de meest kritische vragen tijdens presentaties en stuurde aan op samenwerking binnen INCAS3.
Dit alles kwam dit proefschrift, maar zeker ook mijn groeiproces ten goede. Hartelijk dank voor dit alles
en ik wens INCAS3 het allerbeste voor de toekomst. Audentes fortuna iuvat!
Meint Span en Maarten Stevens, 8D Games. Ik heb genoten van onze samenwerking en jullie
enthousiasme. Gaandeweg het project leerden we steeds meer over elkaars werkwijze en dit heeft
geresulteerd in een exergame waar we trots op kunnen zijn. Erg bedankt hiervoor! Ik hoop dat ook de
verdere ontwikkeling van de game een succes wordt en wens jullie en 8D Games het allerbeste toe voor
de toekomst!
Partners die bijdroegen aan de ontwikkeling en vermarkting van de exergame: Jos Roerdink
(Rijksuniversiteit Groningen), Ruud van de Bilt (SPRINT), John van Meurs (Rijksuniversiteit Groningen),
Hans Wortmann (Rijksuniversiteit Groningen), Erwin te Bos (Axtion), Henry Mulder (EvoCare), Els
Maeckelberghe (Universitair Medisch Centrum Groningen), Jacob Mulder (CGI), Sabine Wildevuur
(Waag Society), Maarten Verkerk (VitaValley), Albert Sikkema, GameAcademy en NHL Hogeschool.
Hartelijk dank allen voor de goede samenwerking!
Alle proefpersonen, de Algemene Nederlandse Bond voor Ouderen (ANBO) en Zorggroep Groningen
locatie Maartenshof. Zonder uw hulp was het niet mogelijk om deze exergame te ontwikkelen en te
testen. Hartelijk dank voor uw deelname aan de verschillende onderzoeken die we in het lab en bij u
thuis hebben uitgevoerd. Ik hoop dat u veel baat heeft van het uiteindelijke product!
Studenten die hebben meegewerkt aan het ontwikkelen en testen van de exergame: Annelijn, Linde,
Esther, Roos, Femke, Bart, Aarnoud, Michel, Jolieke, Nienke, Annet en Annet. Hartelijk dank voor jullie
heel waardevolle inzet!
Deborah Roffel (Deborah Roffel Photography), erg bedankt voor de mooie foto’s die het proefschrift
sieren.
De leescommissie bestaande uit prof. dr. A. Daffertshofer, prof. dr. E. Otten en prof. dr. B. Vereijken.
Hartelijk dank voor het beoordelen van het proefschrift.
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Dear colleagues of INCAS3, I had a great time at our institute and learned so much from all of you. Our
different backgrounds (both educational and cultural) led to inspiring (and distracting ;-) ) conversations
which enriched both me and the current dissertation. Several people contributed especially to the ideas
or methods used in this dissertation: Froukje, Zee, Gineke, Hedde, Aran, Yafei, Erik, Charissa, Dirkjan,
Frank and Mijke, thanks so much!
Collega’s van Bewegingswetenschappen, hartelijk dank voor al jullie hulp, tips en bijdragen aan de
verschillende studies, maar zeker ook voor de goede tijd die ik gehad heb bij BW! Voor hun bijdrage
aan de ideeën en methoden die zijn gebruikt in dit proefschrift wil ik enkele mensen in het bijzonder
bedanken: Esar, Helco, Marck, Willem, Nienke, Lianne, Menno, Emyl, Wim en Dirk.
BW PhD’s, het was fantastisch! Ik heb genoten van mijn tijd op de ‘PhD-gang’. De goede sfeer, mooie
uitjes en de daarin resulterende hechte band zijn van groot belang voor succesvol promoveren en algeheel
levensgeluk tijdens je PhD. In het bijzonder wil ik mijn kamergenoten van de afgelopen jaren daarvoor
bedanken: Willem, Nienke, Menno en Lianne, het was me een waar genoegen en ik zie de uitnodigingen
voor toekomstige kamerborrels met plezier tegemoet!
Sjoerd en Willem, jullie hebben mij de afgelopen jaren veel meegemaakt en ieder op je eigen manier
bijgedragen (wellicht meer dan jullie denken) aan dit proefschrift. Dank dat jullie nu zonder aarzelen
toegezegd hebben mijn paranimfen te willen zijn en me bij te staan in de verdediging en de weg
daarnaartoe!
Kelvin, Sjoerd, Harm Jan, Flip en Arjen. Een geslaagd mannenweekend doet de batterij het snelst weer
opladen. Dank daarvoor, en dat er nog maar vele mogen volgen!
Niets is zo belangrijk als een goede basis. Pap, mam, Joyce en Angela, ontzettend bedankt voor al jullie
liefde, gezelligheid, steun en humor. Een beter nest kon ik me niet wensen.
Lieve Marlies, jouw liefde, humor en reislust maken mijn leven met jou fantastisch, en Vera is onze kers
op de taart! Jouw hulp en de tijd die je vrijmaakte zodat ik aan mijn onderzoek kon werken (zeker de
laatste maanden), zijn van onschatbare waarde geweest voor dit proefschrift. Ik heb heel veel zin in onze
volgende avonturen!
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